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N.RJL HUNGER PUN TO BE EXTENDED
HOUSE PASSES 
DUNCKEL BILL 
WITHCHANGES

'Garden’ Rally Monday to Unmask ILLINOIS FAILS
Coughlin, Score New Deal Progra:

Protest* Force Pulling 
Some Teeth from the 

Michigan Measure

By George Morris
(Dali, Wartier MirhUea Baraaa)

DBTROIT. May M —A ptrtiAl rtc- 
wu won Ilf the labor move- 

it today when, aften one of the 
moat Intense and dramatic struggles 
Michigan has seen in yean, the leg
islature was compelled to pull most 
of the ttwth from the ricioualy anti
labor Dunckel Bill In amended and 
emasculated from the measure was 
passed today hy the House and con- 
currad in by the Senate, which had 
approved the original b.R on Apr.; 
Mth.

4M Maas ta Heear
A mass delegation of 40C 

seating labor and liberal 
throughout the State and organised 
by the United Prosit Cosferenoe for 
Protection of CM1 R ebta, refused 
to leave when a: motion was passed 
to table thf biU. Intended to trick 
the detagatkm^lato leaving The 
House was therefore farced to act 
immediately. The bill is now await
ing signature by the Governor.

The original bill provided a pen
alty af 1 to 14 year*’ imprisonment 
or a 16,000 fine or both for “advo- 

■ overthrow Of the govern
or belonging or aiding an 

organisation advocating overthrow, 
or porirulng literature containing 
such ideas, or attending a meeting 
or hiring a hall tor a meeting where 
such ideas were advocated. It was 
designed not only, to outlaw the 
Commnniat Party, hut to handcuff 
the Ubor movement, deprive work
ers of the right to strike and abol
ish freedom of speech, press mm! as
semblage.

Bapaals Previena Law
The bill was sponsored by the 

Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, the top leadership of 
lean Legion and other 
groups, with the adtlve support of 

the Detroit

Welcome for Minor 
Penn Station Will 
Precede Meeting

art Minor am

at SPEAK AT ‘GARDEN’ MONDAY

and David Levinson, 
who have been carrying on a vigor
ous fight in defense of ten framed- 
up coal miners in Gallup, N. Meg., 
will get a rousing 
whan they arrive at the

Button. 33rd Street 
Avenue, Monday aw 

at 7 o'clock.

vania fl
Seventh

Upon their arrival in New York, 
Minor, who together with the L L. 
D. attorney, woe kidnaped 
slugged by hooded vigilantes la the 
Southwest several weeks ago, will 
toad a parade to Madison Square 
Garden where the Communut Panv 
has scheduled a giant demonstra- 

wlll he one of the prtn- 
at the ’•Garden’'

rally.
The New York district of the In- 

ternattooal Labor Defense, which is 
arranging the welcome for ] 
and Iwvinaon, calls upon all trade 
union groups to elect official dele
gates to the reception committee, 
and send the names to the
of the L L. D. at 22 *. 17th
All unions, I. L. D. branches

r
 Browder, Hathaway and 

Ford to Speak—Will

TO ACT ON AID; 
HONGER RISES

BOBBY MINOR ■ABL BROWDEB

Flay Dunckel Bill
Georgia chain gang has just been 
rejected by the United States Su
preme Court. Some months ago 
when Herndon arrived in New York 
following his release on bond from 
Fulton Tower 
Minor was among 
figures to welcome him at the Penn
sylvania station.

In addition to 
the “Garden” rally will be a 
mighty demonstration against all 
the forces of capitalist

Unemployed Organize 
Chicago Mas* March 

for Tuesday

workers’ dubs are urged to mobilize j Among those who wffl greet Minor 
their members to come to the Penn- and Levinson at the station will be 
sylvanla Station en masse, with the Angelo Herndon, heroic young Ne- 
banners and placards of their or- ,gro whose appeal from the savage

sentence of IS to 20 yean on the

All the vital Issues now confront
ing the American worken win be 
discussed by prominent speakers at 
the meeting in an effort to 

the fight against the 
of fascism, ex

emplified by the passage, yesterday, 
of the Dunckel Bill 

Bari Browder. General Secretory 
of the Communist Party, will strike 
the keynote of the demonstration in 
his analysts of the latest actions of 
the Roosevelt administration, par
ticularly the fight against the

Union Official Stirring Role of 'Daily’ Protest Urged 
Deserts Issue Jn Historic Gallup Strike Fa! Krumbein
Akon*lAn. Rf____ 1_____ v * T T itAbandons the Member* 

Demands ml Hearing 
in Washington

the Hears! newspaper.

Law, pat 
vocating

As passed, it is a face-saving pro
posal designed to enable the reac
tionary fascist forces to say that 
something was passed. The bill now 
formally repeats the provisions of 
the Michigan Criminal Syndicalism 

aed In 1914; it declares ad- 
overthrow of the govern- 

by force or violence a felony, 
but omits the original long list of 
provisions amounting to practically 
• Nazi code for Michigan.

Further amendments to the text 
of the measure, as reported to the 
Daily Worker, declare:

• Nothing In this act shall be eon-

(Contln%ed oa Page i)

Judge Cults 
Callup Probe 
In Kidnaping

Cental U IK* Deity Werfcsr)
SANTA PE. N. M., May 24—Dis

trict Judge M. A. Otero, Jr., act 
June If as the date for calling a 
Grand Jury In Gallup to invest!- 

the Kidnaping on May 2 of*ata
Robert Minor, chairman of the Gal
lup Defense Committee, and IX*D. 
Attorney David Lnlnaon, fhlef de
fense counsel for the 14 Gallup 
workers framed on murder and 
other charges.

The Grand Jury, it la 
wtU also make ’’Such other investi
gation BS la deemed aCw-sabila.- 
Prom this tt would seam the prose
cution to not satisfied with having 
charged a mare 41 defendants with 
murder but may try to Indict a

In chanr of the Investigation will 
be Attorney General Prang H Pat
ten, one of the prosecutors of the
Gallup wtokera. who has already 
stated he believed there to no evi
dence that a k dnaplng oorurred

WASHINGTON, May 24.—Al
though thirty-two locals of the 
American Federation of Bilk Work
ers have voted for a general strike 
for a 20-hour week. Prank Sehweit- 

secretary of 
down on the 

at ihe Silk Code

£

Schweitzer had presented 
the union demand of a thirty-hour 
week, but when questioned by M. D. 
Vincent, N. R. A. Division Admin
istrator, he said he thought a 
thirty-five-hour week “would help

Work*"’Ne7P»Pe7 ft* Special PeraecaUon of

CHICAGO, m.. May 34—Hunger 
still stalked Cook County and the 
downaUte area today. No funds for

____ _ relief of the 1MO.OOO Jobless with-
t “ Atlanta, out Federal aid since May 1, was 
the leading forthcoming from the Illinois 

Treasury.
Meanwhile worl.ers throughout 

the city are being mobilised by the 
Unemployment Councils for a mass 
inarch next Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock to the City Hall to de
mand immediate opening of the I 
relief stations, v 

On Wednesday workers from all 
; organizations participating In the 
great relief united front went to a 

r meeting of the [City Council to de
mand a permit for the parade. The 
Council Chamber was packed with 
unemployed men and women. The 
matter of the parade permit was 
referred to the Committee on Police.

When one alderman suggested 
referring the matter to Mayor 
Kelly, the Mayor instantly shied 

1 away from taking any responsibility 
; in the matter. Delegates from the 
^ United Front Committee for Relief 
were to meet the Council again to
day for a final decision on the 
parade permit.

Although the infamous 3 per cent 
sales tax was passed by the legis
lature to go into effect July 1. the 
worken are continuing their fight 
against the measure and are da-

I.L.D. Leader Cite, the ^

Seattle Labor Body 
Endorses Student 
League Against War

the Ditty W*rt*r)
SEATTLE. Wash , May 24.— 

The Seattle Central Labor Coun
cil has voted to endorse the 
Student League Against War and 
Fascism and furnished the or
ganization with credentials au
thorizing its representatives to 
appear before A. P. of L. locals 
to explain its program.

The Central Labor Council 
last week sent a protest to Presi
dent Sleg of the University of 
Washington, criticizing the lat
ter’s denial of campus recogni
tion to the Student League.

GREEN GIVES 
FULL BACKING 
TO MEASURE

More Strike 
In Cleveland

Baker Body Workers 
Join Walkout—Big 

Strike* Solid

Conference Ag ree* to 
Twenty-One Month 

Term

WASHINGTON. May 24.-The N. 
R:A., which has increased profits, 
cut wages and legalized company 
unions, will be continued for at 
least 21 months longer.

This appeared certain today fol
lowing a tentative ’’understanding'* 
between President Rooeevelt and 
House Senate leaden.

At the time the announcement 
was made. William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation 
of Labor, was appearing before the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
with the demand that the NJAA. 
be continued for at least two yean 
longer. He attacked all who op
posed it as ’’shortsighted, reaction
ary and anti-social.”

Green blustered about calling la
bor out on a general strike if Con- 
gree does not extend the NR.A. 
for the two-year period which he 
demanded.

(Continued on Page 2)

Striking Miners and Guardsmen I* Told by 
Toohey in Appeal for 50,000 New Readers

By Pat Toohey

Political Prisoner

In writing to Bari Browder of 
the timidity which is frequently de
ployed in circulating the Dally 
Worker among the workers in our 
daily struggles, a comrade has called 
to my attention a vivid experience 
during the Gallup miners’ strike of 
1832.

The rank and file tolk worken 
are demanding $25 for a 30-hr. week.

Since the opening of the hear
ings, leading silk manufacturers 
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
othsr localities have asked for a 
single code to cover the cotton, 
rayon and silk industry.

The employers claimed that there 
to no neceeeity for differentials In 
cotton, rayon and tolk for any 
specified craft. They appealed to 
the Rooeevelt administration to ac- 

whleh, if 
would bring wages in the 

silk industry to the low $12 cotton

Shipyard Strikers Ask 
U. S. to Force Company 
To Meet Men's Demands

During the strike great terrorism 
and a “red scare” prevailed Mar
tial law and troop violence kept the 
movement underground. The strikers 
had no means of expression with 
which to answer the lies and slan
ders of the Gallup-American Coal 
Co. and the troop leaders. The cap
italist papers in New Mexico main
tained a barrage of propaganda 
against the strike. Prom time to 
time it was urged in the strike ranks 
that the Daily Worker be used to 
counteract this. For the sake of 
the record, the comrades publicly

things he knew were true but which 
other papers did not print.

A number of similar experiences 
thereupon took place. Our com
rades finally vestured to order a 
small bundle. It became so popular 
that the bundle kept on increasing 
until eventually it was felt that the 
workers liked the “Daily” and that 
they were not afraid of it!

The handle reached SO# paid 
copies dally for this small town and 
in time was to he foand in every 
pool room, rests Brant, barber shop, 
on ballethi boards and other places 
where the strikers gathered. In fact, 
scores ef strikers weald wait at the 
station far the mail train to get in 
with the Daily Worker.

What was the result?

The Workers’ Weapon
It helped strengthen the miners’ 

ranks and win the strike. It be-

it would strengthen the red scare.
that the workers would break, that 
the strike would weaken and the 
ranks dismember. Consequently, 
little was done about using the 
"Dally."

Took HoM

CAMDEN N. J, May 24 —Reso- 
__ upon the Federal 

to use its “power in 
contracts” with the New York Ship
building Corporation, to compel the 
company to meet the fair demands 
of the strikers, were adopted at a 

Thursday night 
of $M,000,000 worth 

of destroyers and cruisers hag been 
tied up by the walk-out of the 4,000

•t

Until that time, a few copies had 
arrived daily, papers which the lead
ing functionaries read themselves 
secretly and in the light of the 
moon but kept strictly away from 
the miners.

fight against the coal operators and 
N. R. A. and troop terror. It helped 
acquaint the strikers with the Com
munist Party so that more than 300 
strikers joined the Party. It pene
trated the troops and recruited 20
rank and file soldiers into the Com- he had been imprisoned that its

But one day an active, non-party 
strike leader accidently found a copy 
behind a desk in headquarters. This 
worker was considered very “unre
liable” because he had been heard 
praising the N. R. A. and the Demo
cratic Party. The office staff at 
once started to build a' “defense” 
for the paper being there. To their 

he asked where the 
could be obtained, that it 

a good paper and that it said

munist Party. It taught the worker- 
soldiers to stand by their class 
brothers, the miners, with the result 
that 200 traps refused to obey their 
officers’ commands to fire on the 
strikers when the workers stormed 
the Jail to free Herbert Benjamin 
and George Kaplan.

It helped to build a strong Young 
Communist League and Interna
tional Labor Defense organization, 
and a powerful Unemployment 
Council to fight for the unemployed 
miners. The “Daily" not only helped 
win the strike on hand, but taught 
the worken the need of building 
powerful organizations for future 
batttaz. That the miners did this

The barring of working class pub
lications from Charles Krumbein, 
New York district organizer of the 
Communist Party, now a political 
prisoner in Northeastern Peniten
tiary, Lewtoburg, Pa., to a clear case 
of discrimination and special per
secution of political prisoners, Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary 
of the International Labor Defense 
declared yesterday in a statement 
Issued by that organisation calling 
for nation-wide protest in the 
Krumbein cam.

The I. L. D. and the National 
Committee for the Defense of Poli
tical Prisoners were among a num
ber of organizations which during 
the past few days have sent pro
tests to Sanford Bates, director of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
Washington, D. C., demanding re
versal of the ruling which deprives 
Krumbein of the Dally Worker. 
Labor Defender and other publica
tions to which he has subscribed.

printed immediately from the State 
Treasury for relief of the Jobless, 
and that incomes of the rich be 
taxed.

The parade Tuesday will form at 
Union Park, Ogden and Randolph 
Streets, and will proceed to the City
Hall at 10 o’clock in the morning.

Quick Aid Is Urged 
In Herndon Fight; 
UnionAetionAsked

Against
States Department

Special

"The United 
of Justice has taken special meas 
ores for special persecution of 
Knunbein ” the I. L. D. statement 
continues. “It was not until after

(Continued on Pape 2)

Department of Prisons, in Wash
ington, issued its special order, 
which barred the Dally Worker and 
other working class publications 
which had previously come in freely 
to the inmates of Northeastern 
Penitentiary"

Krumbein’* case is not an isolated 
case, the I. L. D. points out.

"The Oklahoma City federal 'sedi
tion' prisoners in Leavenworth are 
also forbidden to receive corres
pondence and literature. J. B. Mc
Namara, Tom Mooney, Matt 
Schmidt, John Corneliaon, and the 
five men among the Sacramento 
‘criminal syndicalism* prisoners in 
San Quentin are forbidden to re-

Immediate action on the part of 
all individuals and organizations, 
particularly trade-unions, to save 
Angelo Herndon from death on the 
chain-gang which the United States 
Supreme Court decreed for him in 
its monstrous decision on May 20, 
was called for yesterday by the In
ternational Labor Defense.

The demand for a re-hearing of 
the case by the U. 8. Supreme 
Court, embodied in resolutions to 
be sent to that body, and protest

CLEVELAND. Ohio. May 24.- 
New Impetus was given ta the four 
major strikes involving more than 
6.006 workers here, when the work
ers at the Baker Auto Body plant 
walked out today in sympathy with 
the 2,500 on strike at the White 
Motors plant.

Two hundred police were mobi
lized yesterday to bring the scabs 
out of the Industrial Rayon plant 
where they had been marooned 
since Monday. The injunction at 
this plant limiting picketing to two 
at each gate was disobeyed by the 
Strikers, and. 50 pickets from the! As a resuit of thg conferences It 
Whrte pant were- sent by the atlto was expected the House would next 
unton to help the rsvon strikers week take up and pass with little 
break the injunction. Hundreds of N’ p a. extension program and then 
pickets surround the Rayon plant change the Administration two-year 
night and day. / consider the Wegner Compulsory

The president of the Baker Local Arbitration Bill, already passed by 
of the United Automobile Workers the Senate.
Union and the Cleveland Pedera- Some modification in the f-petnt 
tion of Labor have pledged full sup- ; N.R_A. program may result in an 
port to break the injunction at the effort at compromise with the Sen- 
Industrial Rayon plant and are mo- ate nine and one-half months' ex-

Adminlstra tion forces drove 
toward speedy action hy Congress 
on the NILA, and the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Bill under the spur 
of the White House and A. F. of L. 
leaders. President Rooeevelt called 
in House and Senate leaders and 
others interested in passage of the 
Wagner Bill and the NJLA.

bilizing the workers of the city to 
carry this out.

The strikers at the National Car
bon Manufacturing Company, in
volving more than 1,500 battery 
workers and at the Addressograph 
and Multigraph plant with 800 oat. 
continued solid today in their de
mands for wage Increases.

tension resolution
House To Act 

Speaker of the. House Joseph

Militia Threat Held

to senators orwi congressmen against 
the outrageous Supreme Court de- 
eftian, are the immediate forms of 
action required.

The I. L. D. national office asked 
that it be notified of all action taken 
on behalf of Herndon, and at the 
same time sent out an appeal for 
funds to carry on the fight, which 
should be sent to Room 610, 90 East 
11th Street.

The following form of resolution 
by individuals and organizations 
should be used:

WHEREAS. Angels Herndon 
has been sentenced to serve from 
If to 29 yean on the tafamans 
Georgia chain-gang, wider an 
ancient slave law, for the sole rea
son that he organised white and 
Negro workers together to straggle 
fee anomploynsent relief; and 

WHEREAS, this

Over Lumber Men
PORTLAND. Ore, May 34.—A 

threat to call out the national 
guard against the striking lumber 
workers was made today by Gov
ernor Charles H. Martin, a retired 
major-general, after 800 pickets 
had surrounded the Stimson lum
ber mil) near Forest Grove for 
eighteen hours.

The picket line of strikers and 
sympathizers grew hourly as strik
ers raced to Forest Grove in auto
mobiles from this city, in an effort 
to dose down the mill.

Byms said the House planned to 
take up the N.R.A. Tuesday and' 
try to pass the bill by Wednesday 
night.

The chief fight, he Indicated, 
would come In the Senate over the 
question of substituting the House 
NJLA. measure for that already 
passed by the Senate.

Green emerged from a White 
House conference attended by Sen
ator Robert Wagner and A. P. of L. 
leaders with a statement that ha 
believed Roosevelt was behind the 
Wagner Bill and that tt would be

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Pege 2)

Bonus Army Mobilizes 
In California to Start 
March to Washington

LOS ANGELES. May 24.—(UP.). 
A new bonus army began mobili- 
izing here today to map plans for 
a march on Washington.

Royal Robertson, a leader of the 
1032 march, exhorted the veterans 
to draft additional recruits so the 
trek can get under way tomorrow 
night.

He said he hoped 2,000 
would respond.

Italy Rejects 
League Step 
On Ethiopia

Labor Must Unite for Its Own Demands, Against the Employers’ N. R. A,
AN EDITORIAL

After a week *

the Jury Attorney 
hot afford ta watt
started Bast. The ________
»as timed *oe the day a!ie: hie 
parture Altogether the 
a whitewash for the 

lor the 
of the

a

doe. Mrs Altagracta Oomre. Mrs. 
JgBVSml Joee O. Lope*, under

The latest hsmb from Gal- 

21

Many thousands of New York worken struck 
together on Thursday afternoon. They struck be
cause they fesi the need ef demonstrating for bet-

untied strike, however, two meeting! were held, 
one to Madison Square Garden and one ta Union 
•pmre.

Why was tt that the left wing forces found tt 
to oafi the wrating to Union Square? 

ham A. P. of L. Isadora who catted the 
Madison Square Gordon meeting tried to enlist the 
weebsn ta support of the starvation and anti-labor 
pnhrtts and the repreemlattvav of the employers, 
of Prattdont Rooeevelt.

To try to enroll the worker* under the banner

the fight ef the morkenTbut to wanton and'spto 

the working daae. The Mad- 
to forward a pro

of < , tor the uedmm of

the employers’ government of Rooeevelt. The Union 
Square meeting called lor the unified fight of the 
workers for their own interests and needs, and 
against the New Deal hunger regime of the big 
trusts and bankers.

What policy was advocated to the Garden 
meeting by the national tedders of 
Federation of Labor?

Every speaker, without eseeptia 
avoided saying a single word of criticism of the 
outrrgeou* coolie wage scale on wo 
by President Rooeevelt. The two 
ecs, David Dubtnsky and Max Zaritaky, Joined with 
William Green, John L. Lewis, Joseph Ryan and 
Sidney HUhnan, to eulogizing Roosevelt policies, 
sad. at the mme time, not saying a word to criti- 
cuon of bis relief cutting, 
bill Them misteadars told the worken to 
to the Garden and 
wage, thus tricking them.

Not a single speaker had a word of criticism of 
President Rooeevelt * action to vetoing the bonus 
bill. Senator Wagner, the announced chief 
speaker, was highly praised by the speakers, at the

he waa detained ta Washington

who waaSenator Wagner, 
praised by Green as “an apostle of labor,' 
ROOSEVELT DEFEAT THE PREVAILING WAGE 
AMENDMENT TO THE WORKS RELIEF BILL, 
AND VOTED AND SPOKE FOR THE COOLIE 
WAGE MEASURE.

Tba tayots of tbs msstlng and of every speech, 
was the demand for the extension of N. R. A. for 
two more years. Every speaker, including the So
cialist leaders, declared ttott the N. R. A. has im-

know from 
N. R. A. tl

that this Is not true. Under
of living has gone way up, un

wages down to the minimum. Profits of the 
have greatly increased, while company unions have 

built, labor Boards have prevented and

The only gains made by labor (such as to Pat
erson, and to the Pacific Coast longshore strike) 
were made to spite of N. R. A. and bacause the 
workers struck to defiance of N. R. A. and fought 
for their a*m*nti* Yet Green. Lewis. Dubtnsky 
and the others try to toil the worken t 
rolt and N. R. A. haw* bettered their 

The Madison Square OanW 
labor to act, not to struggls for thttr own 
but to act for N. R. A. and tba Wagner Bfl 
said the Wagner BUI la "Labor's 
That is what he mid th* N. R. A 
the Wagner Bill will only harm the 
The Wagner Bill aims to set up a

(Continued on Pege 21

GENEVA, May 24.—Rushing head
long toward the invasion of Ethio
pia, Mussolini today brushed aside a 
League of Nations prates: resolu
tion with the Identical af grreslve- 
ness of the Japanese imperialists 
prior to the assault upon Man
churia. and threatened to quit the 
League should it Interfere with his 
robber expedition against the Negro 
country.

Immedtetely upon receiving word 
of Mussolini's Intention* to proceed 
with the advance upon Ethiopia. 
Maxim LitvlnoG, Soviet Foreign 
Commissar and acting President of 
the League’s Council, asked all 
members to be ready to attend a 
night session and to prepare for 
stringent action.

Mussolini rejected the Council's 
resolution over the feeble “protests’* 
of the Bench and British represen
tatives, who have consistently main
tained their treatise with the fascist 
dictator promising support of the 
plunder of Ethiopia

Hours before he bed formally no
tified the League, Mussolini was re
ported to have declared at a mili
taristic celebration of Italy’s en
trance into the World War that he 
was ready to hurl the entire Italian 
population into the agony of im
perialist war.

“We march direct!” he shouted. 
“We do not turn back!”

The League suggestion for 
“pease," deliberately weakened' 
through the efforts af Pierre Laval.

md the

X

might nevertheless have 
aggressive tactics of the 
perlalisu. The Lsagus 
proeldsd for a weak "astoral" com
mission of concilia tine and arbitra
tion. with a M— —tt lari 
mem of all
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to Turn Labor Militancy to Aid of NR A
Don't Dare Tell 
The Provisions 
Of Wagner Bill
Not Even Coolie Wage 

Scale 
Is

of th« A 
T. of L le*d- 

the de

L. Lewis, Sidney 
Rjrmn, snd tbs two 
Dubinsky and Max ^
SHS cctmdan ot MJtJL for two 

the Wasrwr Labor Dis
putes BB1 %nd for passafe of the 

* hour week

Away
The principal 

Robert Wecner, did not arrive at 
the Darden meeung. Instead he 

in Washington and voted 
the bonus for the veterans, 

by his vote helping other senators 
to uphold the veto of the Patman 
bonus Mil by Roosevelt Wagner 
had previouf'y voted against the 
prevailing wage on work relief.
* No: a

non and aid the N. R. A." Dubin
sky said that shorter hours and 
higher weges “have been made pos
sible only through the M. R. A.”
I A Few Left Phrases 
John L. Lewis traced the history 

of the support given by ths na
tional A. F. of L. Maderi to K. R. A. 
from the beginning, declaring they 
eat In on the birth of N. R> A. and.

he attacked Hoover and

’as law as 919 a
Mein

a weed in criticism cf 
veto of the veterans’
—cats, the wages < ,

the denfad ef the 
cemplriely 

naher *ru ~
Prf^ident
agner and the MJUI. 

ef the fight fer the

The determination of the workers 
in the Garden to fight for their 
demands was seen in the fact that 
the greatest applause was drawn 
when the speakers mentioned the 
fight tor shorter hour; and higher 

my unions, 
it Green drew the biggest 

he demagogi
cally declared that “If the senate 
will not listen to our appeals, then 
the A. F. of L. ’ will use its entire 
economic strength.” Bat Green, and 
all other speakers, ^appealed” and 
proposed action only for extension have won better 
of NJtA. and other Roosevelt poU- through strike

of the Na- 
Recovery Board, 

N. R. A. hod raduced hour* 
and increased wages.

These A F. of L. leaders spoks 
some left” worts to general tenns, 
trying to give the impression that, 
together with Roosevelt, they are 
fighting against the Chamber of 
Oommercv. Lewis declared these 
reactionaries are seeking “to lt- 

the destructive rompeitttw 
the discreditable 

capitalism which prevailed in the 
pre-depression period.” Thus they 
sought to build up the idea that 
Roosevelt oppoees capitalism and ta 
warring upon the gmpioym. Iron
ically. while the meeting was pro
ceeding, the Roosevelt fortev were 
voting down the bonus in the Sen
ate. Senator Wagner and other 
administration senators were lead
ing the fiyht to put through ore 
of the main points in the Chamber 
of Commerce program—denial of 
the veterans’ bonus.

Me Concrete Frepemh
And President Roosevelt had only 

a lew days before carried through 
another plank in the Chamber of 
Commerce program—reduction of 
relief and a wage cut drive—by set
ting a coolie wage cut level on all 
work relief, and wiping one end 
one-half million jobless off the re
lief lists altogethsr.

It was when the A. F. of L. lead
ers spoke of concrete actldns, of 
definite steps to win better condi
tions. that their radical phrases 
softened and turned to safe chan
nels. They dinned it into the ears 
of the workers present that the 
action to tote was extension of 
N. R. A. which has brought so 
much misery. /3.

They stated, as did Green, that 
the Wagner BUI is ‘ Labor s Magna 
Charia,” the same term these same 
gentlemen used when they said that 
Section 1-A would solve all labor’s 
problems. They did not dare quote 
the provisions of the Wagner BUI, 
which sets up another urike- 
breaking National Labor Relations 
Board and which allows the gov
ernment to decide what lorm of 
union the workers shall have in the 
shop.

They did not aay one word of 
the fact that where the workers 

lions It was 
strike prepara-

de* which, have .worsened the Uon—i their mass power and

Green immediately swung back to 
his eulogy of Roosevelt and Wag
ner. “Stand by Roorevelt,” Green 
advised, “flee his New Deal 
through,” He claimed benefits to 
the needle trades workers from 
KJLA. and leclared that unless it is 
extended It means back to the 
sweatshops."

“Wt are standing behind Roose
velt like sn immovable army ” 
Green stated. "The issue Js clear 
cut Either the A. F. of L. follows 
the reactionaries or the liberal, 
forward forces. The reactionaries 
follow Hoover. The A- F. of L. and 
labor She going to follow Roose
velt.”

Diverts Attack U Hoover 
. Green, tn order to confuse the 
Issue, directed his main attack 
against ex-President Hoover. He 
Rwke of the terrible conditions of 
crisis in the period before N. R. A. 
qreen thus tried to make the work
ers forget the terrible conditions 
now existing after more than two 
years of If. R. A He whipped a 
dead boras. Hoover, in order to 
take the minds of the workers off 
of the whole anti-labor program 
now being , earned through by 
Roosevelt and the New Deal. He 
completely ignored the fact that 
undsr Roosevelt’s ducreuon bosses' 
profits have increased, unemploy- 

has increased, wages have 
kept low whlje living costs 

went up, and company unions have 
grown, in the two years of NJtA.

The same Una of attack on 
Hoover, and giving Roosevelt's anti
labor acts a clean bill of health, 
was followed by all speaker? David 
Dubinsky, president of the Inter- 

Ladlss' Garment Workers' 
«i^h a iisdlni florlalist. —flt 

a strong dotonas of N. R. A* do- 
worker should rup-

FLANNED 
AFETY

HR same meticu- 
' g that has pro- 

govemed the 
y p-owth of 

the Savist Union; that has

teg of the nation • budget 
year after year;; that has 

i it to provide aeo- 
satutky for its 170
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through 
in spite of N. R- A. ,

Supports Capitalist Parties
William Green, summing up all 

of the speeches, in his oampa.zn 
oration tor unreserved support to 
Roosevelt and his policies, defended 
the policy of support by the A. F. 
of L. of either of the two old pex- 
ties of capitalism. teJUng the work
ers present that they had only two 
choices, either Roosevelt or Hoover.

What about the question of s 
Labor Party, baaed on the trades 
unions, and mobilizing the workers 
tor their immediate demands? 
Green left this possibility entirely 
out of the question. While the two 
Socialist leaden Zaritaky and 
Dubinsky sat smiling on the plat
form, Green declared that “my col
leagues” in the leadership of the 
A F. of In will mobilize the entire 
A P. of L. and all "the hosts of 
labor, behind our commander In 
chief. President Roosevelt.”

Fur a Real United Front
As for Charles Zimmerman, the 

Lovestonelte manager of Local 22 of 
the L L. O. W , he was not to be 
observed on the platform. "But 
Zimmerman remained silent while 
the Socialist Dubinsay mobilised 
his local to hear the eulogy of 
Roosevelt, and to hear a blow dealt 
against a fighting Labor Party.

The workers who were present in 
Madison Square Gardes, must now 
band a res l- halted front on the 
basis of policies which benefit the 
working class. Not a -united front 
with thte employers" agent, Roose
velt, but a united front to build 
the unions, to prepare strike for 
the workers' demands, a united 
front against the N. R. A and the 
Wagner Bill, a united front for the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill and for all the demands of the 
workers Such a united front was 
proposed at the meeting In Union 
Square against the N. R. A. Now 
we must build unity in the shop 
and in the union — unity of the 
workers against Roosevelt’s anti- 
labor drive.

Pass Dunckel Bill 
With Changes

(Contimed from Pays 1)

strued to prohibit or abridge the 
right of free speech, liberty of the 
nress or in any manner interfere 
with or limit the right of peaceful 
pi/»w>t.twg and striking.”

Cheered by the results, of their 
fight, the 400 delegates of the Con
ference for Protection of Civil 
Rights, meeting after the House ac
tion, decided to continue the Con
ference and to intensify the strug
gle. If the Governor sighs the 
Dunckel Bill, immediate steps will 
be taken for a signature campaign 
to hold a State-wide referendum on 
repealing the bill It 1* likely the 
move will also include the repeal of 
th» Criminal Syndicalism Law.

T- IF mu MR MB-mtt mm ''■$ ff‘ It

IN NAZI GERMANY

the Germs*
Is relayed through the anti 

ex-

________ MTiPfa- ,correepnneence. reach the BaSy
Waiter Mae than ten days after 
the events oeenr. News which is 
cabled to the DnOy Worker vto 
Paris or Zurich partatm to to

day 
day

Oppose Nad Ship Councils
Map 24.—It to not by

victory in

torture.
In the last three days 110 arrests 

were made of workers especially 
active in re-building their trade 
unions. Eleven transport workers 
were pulled off their street-ears, 
and in the Bomber factory forty- 
six were seized while at work.

last month.
The leal raealla of the 

ttel council elections have 
rise to a real panic to the ranks ef 
the Nasi leaders- In these elec
tions the workers of numerous fac
tories had insisted an their own 
real “men of confidence” being 
placed on the official lists and then 
simply struck out the names of the 
employer and other Nasto OR fealr 
ballot papers. In some cases it 
was even possible to set up a prole
tarian ticket against the official 
Nazi list and cafry it to 
the vote.

The government was seriously 
at the truly annihilating 

in the armament industries, 
they had hoped to benefit 

by the argument that jobs had 
been created. The fact shows that 
the hopes of the dictatorship to 
gain a mass following among the 
workers have been shattered and 
that tixe Communist Party Is in-1 
creaslngly successful in its efforts 
to form an a rrtt-fascist front in the 
factories. Farther evidence is of
fered by the undoubted success 
achieved wherever the Communist 
and flodallzt workers co-operate in 
rebuilding the Illegal trade union.
Thus in a Mg city of Western Ger
many such trade union groups 
have teen formed in sixty plants.

It is this advance in the teeth of ™Uit*iy flavor into all 
fascism that has caused the Nazi 
government to resort to new mur
derous methods against all sections 
of the

WASHINGTON.—President 
velt, curious to learn of 
mmto In con cent ration 
penitentiaries, had chosen Warden 
Lewis B. Lewes of Bing Sing a.< the 
national delegate to the 
tlonal Penal and Penitentiary

President in ths cbpfo*- v.

Conscription Pleases Kmpp.
.—Knipp von Sohlen and 

______ himself, heed of the Ger
man arms and steel Uust, addressed 
a huge gathering of workers at We 
plants here. He declared that Upt 
blast-furnaca* the rolling-mills and 
all ths metallurgical shops in the 
Kmpp works are working to full 
capacity. The staff has risen to 
40,000 workers (a Agu e equal to 
that of 1900). The last report on 
the plants' business showed “a 
happy development” of output. Dur
ing the last Industrial year, the 
output of the oast-iron was 90 per 
higher and that of cast»steel 5# per 
cent higher than late year s pro
duction. ^

It was understood. In these cir
cumstances, why Herr Krupp ex
presses his “particular joy” at the 
relntroductkra of con 
tary service into Ganaany.. . "Let 
us thank our Fuehrer,” he ■ 
eluded, “who Is guiding Gen 
destiny. Three Sieg-Hells for him. 
with warm gratitude, for our Fuehr
er and Chancellor 1”

Judge Calls 

Gallup Probe
(Coutintud from Tot* 1)

lup le !n the form of pubilcity by 
Nicholas Frontocchio District head 
of the UM.W.A. Gallup, charting 
."the Communists” with racketeering 
in the Gallup unions to raise de
fer* funds. Be claims his “life 
was threatened", by Cart Howe.
Communist, when Prooteechio flatly 
refused to 1ft a fingfer to aid the 
defense of the Gallup workers, 
three ef whom are members of the 
UM.WA., or to protest against the 
racketeering back of the kidnaping 
of the chief defense couneel. Unr . .v
fortunately for Fronteochto. many that pea pieters on SJBJLA. pro,

Howe's conversa- 
n testify to 
of W-ontec-

heard 
Won 
the
Ohio’s

Frontecckio had previously 
claimed none of defendants 
UJAWA. members. Ip spite of f, 
that early mAerch all 
at Booth Was torn Mine, as Ben as 
other Gallup region mines, had 
voted to join the U M W A in a 
body. This is tha same FronUc- 
ehio Mho on April issued a 

using the

Beat
Union Investigators

m - - OAKLAND,., ChL* M*y 24.—The »tory ot the tidnapiitg 
and brutal beating of Albert Ludwigs §nd James . Heather- 
shaw, members of the Public Workers sad Unemployed 
Union, ne»r the Santa Lodge, three miles north of Warm 
Springs on the U. S. Highway 101, was brought fo light

------------------ ----------- __________________

about five miles farther 
CM 
te

this point we were told to 
wafelng end hot to try to 
a ride. After they followed 

five nrulee we wen forced 
m take OBg. pictures. They 

us this was to be for criminal

after the victims returned to Oak
land.
. Heathen haw cad Ludwig were
part of a delegation sent cut by 
the union Ho investigate charges

ects were .forced jto work and 
main in canape under guns pf |

deputy sheriffs and that no one was 
allowed He leave or approach the

meat proirus.rg

The two msu MR Oakland M a
car on May 19 with Foatlna Orts 
and Moffett, organiser of the Car
oline Decker Branch of the I. L. D 
of Hayward. They were followed 
by a car containing Roy F. NofU 

full cooperation land a worker named Hoffman, 
of UM.WA. officialdom with the What happened to Heatherahaw Sheriff and his armed vigilantes in ,ahd- LudwM*when they stopped 
"maintaining law and order" their car at the Inez Lodge to —

^ ***** lnfnrmmtlon werklng con- fett* and aftoTheaitog their sto^y "“"J* STum* 
fo. bidd.ng all meetings of protest, onions was told as follows by j went back to Oakland. The execu- to ..oth

■ '-J '' Heathershaw:

“We waited sixteen miles before 
tBeee fascists stopped following us 
and wu get a ride from * fanner to 
whom Be told our tale. This farm
er said, ’Hell, than guys keep 
workers away from here, where we 
need men' so bud.’ He added, ’SERA 
fU|| wont eeme out here because 
the pay is so had. and the di 
armed thugs teat ’em up.'"

Quick Aid It* Urged 
For Herndon Fight

(Continued from Tog* Ij

tort ere. but eae which threatens 
right ef the totters of 

Ned litotes, 
te

into trade anions and a
to straggle fer

Luter in the afternoon Noftx and 
Hoffman contacted Orta and Mof-

Cuba Delays
* ¥

Death Decree
KATANA. Cuba. May M.—The 

court martial of Ziomara O Hallo- 
ran. Conehito Yakfivleeo and nine 
other anti-imperialist fighters, cap
tured at the time of the murder of 
Antonio OuiterM. has again been 
prutpimed due to the protests that 
have poured in against their 
threatened execution. The trial la 
now set for Monday This h tha 
second time the trial has been post
poned.

Dr. Manuel Obetales Latolu. Bee* 
rotary of Education in the govern
ment of Orau Ban Martin, eras 

by the military authorities 
•ring the Socialite Chib He 

was charged with resigning fiete 
his post ss Director of the Uni
versity of Havana during the re
cent general strike.

Factory War Propaganda
ULM—That all German 

triallsts are carrying out a cen
to tajMP’B

tlve; committee of the County Coun
cil of the P.W.U.U. was immedi- 

a ride road *te§r rounded up and as 
peas they heard the story 
s to ^demonstration at ths

meeting Thursday morning. All of 
the victims of the fasciat terror ap
peared at the meeting of Local • 

y night. .• ,.
Thursday the supervisors'

ting our legs. Two deputized aides wtlJkmS~^,-Vli/iZ 
of the law jumped from the car ..or*e,ri; ,The ceuntjr f'1*’00*?*? wer*

“The two of us stopped out of the 
car and walked along 
toward a Mg ranch 
were picked. Our 
get information regarding work and 
working conditions.

“Suddenly a speeding car slammed 
on Hi brakes right behind us, com
ing within about six inches of hit-

.Unions Resurgent

DUS3ELDORF, (By Cable Via 
Zurich).—The industrial centers in 
and around this city have become 
focal prints for the nation-wide 
campaign to re-build the indepen
dent trade imtona of Germany. 
The officials and ,their gangsters,

NR A Hunger Plan 
To Be Extended

(Continued from Tog* 1) "
--------- • i ■ —

token un by the House following 
the disposal ot the NRA

Dees Net Speak Against Ceebe 
Wage

WASHINGTON, May 24.-WU- 
Uam Green, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, today 
threatened before the Senate Ways 
and Means Committee to mobilise 
the unions for strike, not against 
Roosevelt’s coolie-wage program, 
but fer extension of Roosevelt’s 
NRA.

Green made It dear that his talk 
of a general strike related solely to

of their employees is shown by the 
instance of a factory-owner here, 
who. after corralling his workers in 
the courtyard of his metal works 
and forcing than to listen to a 
Relch$wehr military band, conclud
ed a chauvinist speech with the 
words; “I am confident that the 
unanimity with r|hich you have 
gathered here to listen to the band ' 
will be repeated tomorrow, should 
you be called upon to respond to 
the can of the ihtheriand and to 
follow the banners of the army.”

Garden Rally to 

Unmask Coughlin
(Continued from Pag* 1)

ef its
bring t bent* elves te the 
Men ef eencurrteg. has ruled that 
it wfll net even renridsr the 
qusetlen ef whether Barn den was 
illegally aantancad and whether 
the law under which be 
tented is

umped
waving elute. They immediately 
began calling us union workers j 

sons of Miches,’ bastards' and 
every vile name they could spit 
from their dirty mouths.

“One of them was a huge bully 
type person and the other was a 
little fellow wearing glasees.

re-hearing of the caae la 
entered in the United States Su
preme Court by the attemeys ef 
the International Labor Defense, 

i HfcKE* ORA I (we) demand 
that the Untted States Supreme 
Court grant this rehearing, and 
set Angela Hendon uncondition
ally free.

forced to come out into the open 
from a “closed meeting.” Two 
workers failed to appear and their 
safety was feared for. The super
visors were forced to demand a full 
report of the affair from the sheriff. 

Twe Seised Agate 
Upon investigation aa to the rea- 

sr t for their absence it was later 
learned that shortly after Ortes 

Moffett left their Heyward 
home, to come to Oekland their 
car was forced to the curb at Alice 
and B Streets. Tha same two thugs 
that kidnaped the other two work- 

jected to a thoroough search dur- era held guru on them and hid
ing which we were continually

™----------- --------  -------- Nile*

against the terrorist regime of the 
military dictatorship In Cuba and 
against the frame-up of the beroM 
young Negro worker. Angelo Hern
don. Called by the Harlem section 
and Spanish bureau of the Oommu- 
nirt Party, the demonstration will 
start at Ler.ox Avenue and 131st 
Street at S pm. today and will 

lower Harlem 
Street and Fifth 

j Avenue where a huge open air 
meeting win te held. English end 
Spanish speakers will address the 
meeting. Many Negro end Latin 
American organisations are- organ
ising support for the demonstra- 

; tion.
The members of the Office Work- 

era Union wtil demonstrate their 
solidarity with the Cuban people 
today and protast Wall Street ter
ror In Cuba by picketing tha Cuban 
Consulate at 1? Battery Place. Tha 
picketing is part of a broad cam
paign organized by New York work
ers against the Cuban terror.

pushing and threatening the two of 
us with their clubs. After this 
‘force and violence’ we were sub-

leeeaeee'w* • •• a • • • a e a •

punched In the
“After forcing us into the ear 

they met three carloads of vigi
lantes who were told to Took ’em 
over and don’t forget ’em.'

"When this was over we were 
driven back down the road and 
then noticed that our brother 
SERA workers were gone. These 
deputised thugs were not yet

r.aped 1 
They then taken to 

and held. They too were 
tinned for several hours. During 
the questioning Moffett was told 
they were being held on “suspicion 
of criminal syndicalism.”

About 2 p. m. a deputy from tha 
District Attorney’s office arrived 
and as soon as they heard of the 
“hall” bring raised by the Oekland 

it was a different story.

One-W eek Stay 
Won by Ujich

A week's stay In the order for 
his surrender to Ellis Island immi
gration authorities was won for 
John Ujich, yesterday morning 
after be he) surrendered in Fede al 
District . Court, Old Post Office 
Building, to be deported to fascist 
Italy where certain death or impri
sonment awaits him.

Faithful to the trust imposed in 
him by workers who had furnished 
the 12.090 bail for hB relftue. pend
ing appeal, Ujich had rushed back 
to New York City from a speaking 
tour to be in the court at the ap-

City
[ tent to let us go, but drove over and by 5 p. m. both had been re- 
Ibackroads to state highway IT, a | turned to their abandoned car.

The Conference, which 
4MP00 people and 1 
tieally every labor and 
taatlon in the State, 
the raectlonary H< 
ingtsialm who voted for the MD 
as enemtes of labor before the voters 
of each country. The steering eoea- 
mittee was empowered to call the 

to spur the

and the new coolie wage 
levels set by the "New Deal” gov
ernment for the unemployed. 

Browder to Answer Cougblia 
Browder will give Labor’s answer 

to the speech by the fascist radio 
speech. Father Coughlin, made in 
Madison Square Garden last Mon
day. Browder will analyze the 
“radical” phrases behind Coughlin’s 
program, discuss his inflation pro
posals and show how he is the per
sonification of the menace of fas
cism in the United States.

C. A Hathaway, Editor of the
the issue of extension of NRA.,! Daily Worker, will analyze the 
in other words he will not try to' much-discussed Franco-Soviet pact, 
mobilize labor for a strike for any l In touching on the situation in this 
of the demands which further the country, Hathaway will tell of the
interests of the wo.kers growing movement in the direction

Green, to’,.owing the line of his of a genuine, anti-capita list Labor 
Madison Square Garden speech in Party.
New York City, yesterday, tried to! Highlights of the “Garden” dem- 
givp the impression that Preaident onstratlon will be the appearance 
Roosevelt is fighting Mg business in 0f a German refugee who will de
ad vocating extension of NRA. *19 scribe the underground work of the 
minor proportion of one group in German Communist Party and 
our economic life insists that we j0hn Mooney, famous brother ot 
shall abandon all attempts at in- the class w*r prisoner, who win 
dustrial regulation and improve- bring a message from San Quentin 
ment," he declared. - penitentiary.

Green did not criticise any of1 Ford te. Speak
Roosevelt’s anti-labor policies. He j>nvws w who ^ ^ M
made no mention of Roosevelt s cjMjnnan ^ the miwring will dis- 
veto of the bonus or of his recent the stand of Father
edict setting up coolie wages as low Coug^ ^ Senator Huey P.

Long on the Negro question.
With the workers everywhere 

seething with indignation at the 
miserable relief schedules set by the 
Roosevelt government, it is ex
pected that the “Garden” rally will 
be filled to capacity as a protest 
against the whole anti-labor policy 
of the “New* Deal” government.

General admission to the rally is 
90 cents. Reserved seats an being 
sold at a dollar at the’ Workers 
Bookshop, 50 Best 19th Street.

A
granted 
for the

Labor Must Unite for Its Own Demands, Against N. R. A.
EDITORIAL-------------------------------------------------A N

(Continued from Page 1)

National Labor Relations Board. It calls for the 
government to decide what form ot union shah be 
dealt with In the factory, it legalize* the company 
union and the open shop. It serves the same 
purpose that Section T-A served, of fooling the 
workers by talking of “collective bargaining.” while 
it builds up the company union. The Wagner union 
is1 an employers’ MU. Why don’t these A. P. of L. 
leaders ever quote the main clauses in the Wagner
boh

The A. P. of L. leaders at Madison Square Gar
den struck a blow against a Labor Party, based 
on the trade unions. Green sounded the keynote 
of the meeting when he mid. “As for labor, we will 
follow Roosevelt and not Hoover.” He tried to make 
the workers believe that their only choice is be
tween Hoover or Roosevelt. He pledged the A. F. 
of L. leadership to unreservedly support Roosevelt. 
But it is BeseeveK who has been in power for more 
than two years, who by means of his N. R. A 
has plunged the workers deeper into misery and 
unemployment, and who is now launching fresh 
attacks on labor.

Dubinsky and Zariteky. Socialists, preceding 
Green, laid the basis for Green’s campaign speech

for Roosevelt, by heaping praises on N. R. A and 
on Roosevelt's poflelee. Thus the A. F. of L. lead
ership, including these Socialists, try to draw the 
workers away from a fighting Labor Party and 
into the camp of the employers' party, the party 
of Tammany, the party of the Southern lynchers.

Not a single speaker said a word about the fight 
for real unemployment Insurance, fer the Workers' 
Unemployment and Social Insurance BUI.

The Lovestonelte “leader” Zimmerman, disap
peared and remained silent, so as to give his boas, 
Dubinsky, a free reign to mobillm members of Local 
22 of the L L. O. W. U„ of which Zimmerman is 
manager, to go to the meeting which glorified 
Roosevelt. Zimmerman surrendered to advocates 
of N. R. A. without even a public statement.

The workers must answer these labor mlsteadera 
by the broadest united front. Fight relief cute, 
wage cute, denial of the bonus, which are now 
being put over by Roosevelt. Fight for unemploy
ment insurance, for the thirty-hour week with full 
pay, lor industrial unions is the A. F. of V- tor 
recognition, for higher wages. Fight against the 
boasaa’ N. R A. Fight for a Labor Party which 
will struggle for; these demands.

Unite against Roosevelt’s anti-labor policies. 
Unite to fight for our own demands.

t to May 28 was 
Carol King, attorney 

American Committee for 
oi PUfeiffu pointed

out that the Board ot Revtow tn 
Washington had not yet filed an 
answer to sn appeal she argued be
fore the board last week.

In an Interview yesterday. Ujich 
expressed his faith in the power of 
the American workers to prevent 
his deportation. Protests should 
flood the United States Department 
of Labor, Washington. D. C. de
manding that Ujich. who has been 
in this country for 30 years, be 
allowed to remain here.

Troyanovsky Confers 
With State Department 
On Trade Relationa

WASHINGTON, May 94 (UP).— 
Soviet Ambassador Alexander Troy- 
anovaky conferred with State De- 

! part ment officials today in a ten
tative effort to renew commercial 
relations between the two countries 
on F breeder, official basis.

Both Troys r.ovsky and tha Steta 
Department mid the Russian debt 
and claims were not discussed. 
However. Troyanovsky sounded out 
American officials in an effort to 
d-tennln* how the Soviet Union 
ought come within the reciprocal 

trffifetv nroffram lAid out by 
tary of State Cordell Hull.

as $19 a month Oh work relief 
In his Garden speech. Green 

urged all labor to support Roose
velt without qualification, thus at- 

to deal a decisive blow 
the workers’ campaign for 

a Labor Party, based on the trades 
which w}U fight for the

not advocate t 
in his

did
ployment 
mony today 

Green admitted that eleven 
a half million are unemployed (In 
reality there are nearer seventeen 
million) after two yean of NJtA.

Yet he declared that extension of 
the NRA. is the “cornerstone” of 
the A F. of L.’s legislative program.

Protest Urged
For Krumbein

(Continued from Page 1)

reive weekly news-letters sent them 
by the L L. D. Ptisoma 
Department, an wasting eJ 
ature. and much personal mail. 

FMs of Pretests Urged 
“The Seotteboro Bovs in both 

jail and Kilby 
m to receive 

Their mail 
itacBtad. Bums of money sent 

tqr the X. L. D. for 
an often stolen

Role of ‘Daily’

In Gallup Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

is to be seen in the present strug
gles in New Mexico.

And what of the worker who ac
cidentally riinnwyerf the Daily 
Worker, who was considered too 
"unreliable” by our comrades to 
be given a copy? ■

Gov. Pttegerald. Lansing, MicA. de- 
'mandir-s that hB’veio the Dunckel
Jam.

x

today be, 
te hi the

And ss tbs 
Dally Worker was the means of 

this brave 
so it will find countless others if 
we only make it pomlhle by taking 
the “Dotty” with us into every phase 
of our work and activity.

Fifty thousand* new readers for 
the Daily Worker means 9*000 new 
soldiers in the proletarian army 

• against capitalism

• - -V
r;,v€
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215 Groups 
To Join Rally 
In Coast City

An ti-W«r Conferences 
Are Arranged in the 

Puget Sound Area

to*ARK. N J.. Mt> 34.—Despite 
ne refusal of a permit to march on 
«tar 30, the M organtaatoons rep- 

in the United Youth Day 
here are going ahead 

with their prepara Lions for a tre
mendous demonstration in the 
Down Neck industrial section 

Although a permit has been de
nied to the anti-par action of the 
youth groups, the Nasi organisa
tions here are being allowed full 
freedom to spread their fascist prop-

A picket line was thrown around 
the City Hal Wednesday afternoon 
to demand a permit, and to demand 
that the city administration with
hold the me of the armory and 
withdraw s donation of $1100 which 
has been gtfen to the Nail groups

SIS Creeps in 
106 ANGELES. May 34.—Efforts 

to get a parade permit for United 
Youth Day are stUl being pushed 
vigorously by the United Youth Day 
Committee and numberous sym
pathetic organisations 

Participating organisations in the 
May 30 demonstration and parade 
include a score or more of trade 
n»«i<tr»« including the Cotton Con- 

of the International
____ as Association, the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific, the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, the Shipyard Work
ers Union, the Capmakers Union, 
Painters and Psperhangers and 
many others. j 

Held under the auspices of the 
American Youth Congress, United 
Youth Day in Los Angeles has the 
endorsement of 115 organisations 
with 40.006 member?

Plans call for a demonstration in 
Pershing Square at the Soldiers' 
Monument, from which the 
ins will be made 

The Young .
League, which walked out of the 
Youth Congrem on the issue of not 
seating the Spartaeus Youth (Trot- 
skylte) delegates I* now back in the 
Congress and taking an active part 
In the work.

On the evening <* May 30 a huge 
mass meeting will be held in the 
Mason Opera House to which older 
as well as younger people are in
vited. 2 '

Seattle Conference
SEATTLE. May 34 —In the North

west United Youth Day trill be ob
served with united front youth con
ferences against war and fascism, 
parades, outdoor mee'mss and other 
activities in three cities, Portland. 
Spokane and Seattle. Caravans of 
cars and trucks will proceed from 
other points to tbe^e three centers.
' The club room of the Morrison 
Hotel, on Third Avenue, across from 
the County-City build:ng. has been 
engaged for the Seattle conference. 
Delegates will register at nine a. m., 
at the American League office. 313 
Mutual Life BuildlM. Seattle. The 
conference win be held Thursday, 
May 30 from 10 a. M. to 2:30 p. m.

The call Issued by the National 
Committee of the Youth Section. 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, says in paft:

The Pacific Nonnwest is an 
area of the moat intense concen
tration of the youth and prepara
tion of young men for the next 

slaughter, through militari- 
of the C C C camps. Huge 

jingoistic military di?plavs are held 
no such occasions as Army Day. as 
tf at the command of the Hears! 
SeatUe-Post Intelligencer, to in
flame the public with she war 
spirit. Beattie, Tacoma 
and Port Lewis will aee, this 
mer, a tremendous 
of the army, navy and National 

practicing war maneuvers, 
of 100. 300. etc., attempt 

to smash unions in a definitely fas-

•'We call upon all opponents of 
war and fascism in the Puget Sound 
area to support and build the anti- ! 
war activities on May 30. Give this 
call wide dim ibution Wherever 

of young workers, unem- 
youth. students soldiers. I 

sailors. National Guardsmen and 
peace advocates

Clev

m workers packed htU their 
days of labor to apooi Its pm

new sobway on Its opening day to see the product of their work, 
traaa, and they found It well worth the effort, for the subway is *

everybody bs tho city bad

Framed Negro 
Faces Death 
In Kentucky
Case Is Before Appeals 

Court—I. L. D. Urges 
Mass Pressure

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May St.
John ’'Pete* Mont joy will be hanged 
in Kenton County. Kentucky, an
other victim of Southern white 
ruling class Justice, unless mass 
pressure is immediately exerted to 
force the Kentucky Qpurt of Ap
peals to set aside the decision of 
Judge JohnsTNorthcutt of Kenton 
County Circuit Court, the Inter
national Labor Defense warned to
day.

Judge Nothcutt has refused to 
grant a new trial to the Covington 
Negro youth who was recently eon- 
vtcted by an ail-whit* Jury on a 
trumped-up charge of rape pre
ferred by Mrs. Irene Cummings, a 
white woman. Mrs. Cummings' 
charge was unsubstantiated; and 
she wgg not even made to submit 
to a medical examination after the 
alleged act.

Despite the ruling of the U. S. 
Supreme Court in the Scottaboro 
Case that systematic exclusion of 
Negroes from southern juries is 
unconstitutional and illegal. Judge 
Northcutt asserted that no meri
torious ground for a new trial

_ 1 * , r ~

Steel Lodges Renounce 
Tighe’s Splitting Policy

Statement Cen8ure«~ Failure of A. A. Executive 

To Acknowledge Rank and File Inducement 
For Unity in Steel Workers’ Union

"The Kentucky Court of Appeals 
should be immediately debited 
with telegrams and letters pro
testing this attempted legal lynch
ing." the I. L. D. urged. Protests 
should be addressed to Judge Rogers 
Clay, Court of Appeals, Frankfort, 
Kentucky.

I --------------------
PITTSBURGH,I Pa.. May 34.—In 

a statement issued yesterday, the 
press committee of District 1 of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers denounced 
the failure of President Tlghe and 
the Executive Board to acknowledge 
the Invitation of the rank and file 
to send a committee to meet with 
one from the National biergency 
Committee to discuss a peace and 
unity program for the union.

The declaration pointedly stated 
that this failure to respond "thereby 
places' arte responsibility for con
tinued disunity in the Amalgamated 
Association squarely on the shoul
ders of Tighe and his colleagues."

The statement follows In part:
i reviaeni i ig

He Got Own Medicine 
In Attack on Pickets

UHRICH8VILLE. Ohio. May 34.— 
Deputy Sheriff Martin Meyers re
ceived a dose of his own medicine 
when he led an attack here yester
day against the picket line at the 
Belden brick plant. When the at
tack by the deputies was over, 
Meyers had two broken ribs.

The. picket line was thrown 
around the plant when an attempt 
was made to operate it with scabs. 
Two thousand brickyard workers 
have been on strike in this area 
since April L i

and all German 
the dungeons 

Abolish the

Tlghe =* - *
"Once again their own actions 

have proven the insincerity of Pres
ident Tighe and the Executive Board 
Of the Amalgamated Association 
and their Intention of steadfastly 
refusing to organise the unorgan
ised steel workers in the mills Of 
the big corporations.

"Recently they made what was 
supposed to be a peace offer to the 
rank and file lodge*. The National 
Emergency Committee of Amalga
mated Association lodges pointed out 
the significance of ‘peace’ condi
tions offered by, Tighe—that thty 
meant the peace and ‘unity’ of the 
graveyard, with the steel workers 
surrendering the whole organizing 
program for which they have fought 
so long and bitt <rly and humbly 
submitting to the Hitler-like dic
tates of President Tighe and his 
sides.

• Places
‘‘But the N. K C. chose, even 

in face of these obvious facts, to 
take the so-called ‘peace offer’ at 
its face value, and named a com
mittee to discuss the re-establish
ment of peace and unity in our 
union with any committee that the 
Executive Board might designate. 
President Tighe has ignored this In
vitation. thereby placing sole re
sponsibility for continued disunity 
in the Amalgamated Association 
squarely on the shoulders of him
self jmd his colleagues.

“Their real objective has been 
srowivai a more concrete way/ To 
test out Tig he’s offer, one rank and 
file lodge sent a committee to the 
international office last week-end, 
who aated Tlghe what would be 
the conditions for acceptance into 
the ‘official’ fold. Tlghe trtd them: 
(1) They must break up their pres-

Rf^ponsibtlitv

r. KG chose

ent strong lodge, surrender charter, 
seal, money, and supplies. (3) Ap
ply for a new charter. (3) The 
Executive Board would then rule 
whether those applying for the 
charter were ‘acceptable’ or not. 
(4) All those now belonging in the 
lodge, the only steel workers In that 
min who were courageous enough 
to Join, would thus be deprived of 
membership. (5) Those whom, 
again, the Executive Board ap
proved of, would be allowed to re
join.. (•) All members must re
nounce an rank and file leaders, 
policies, and programs. (T) As soon 
as a worker would be laid off, no 
matter how long he may have 
worked in the mill or paid dues to 
the lodge, he must be thrown out 
of the ergenization, for the Execu
tive Board would consent to no or
ganizing of the unemployed work
ers.

N E C. Continses Orgsniutlon
“Needless to say, the lodge in 

question spurned such an offer— 
the rank and file will be accepted 
beck into the ‘officteT fold in toto 
or not at all; with their program 
and demands, or not at all.

"But the visit of this committee 
clearly Indicates Tighe's goal, to 
further spilt up the workers by cut
ting off the fighting leaders of the 
rank and file.

"The N. E. C. is continuing its 
organising drive, despite the Ex
ecutive Board or any ‘offers.’ Or
ganization Is what the rank and 
file has fought for and will con
tinue to fight for—one that will win 
better wages, better working condi
tions, and recognition of the Amal
gamated Association, for the work
ers who run K. With steel workers 
joining in growing numbers, we are 
steadily approaching this, our goal.

“FIRST DISTRICT PRESS 
COMMITTEE:

William Spang. George Athya.
Tom Shane.”

80 in Darien Strike 
Against ERA Pay Cut

DARIEN, Conn. May 34.—Eighty 
men on the EJI.A. project here are 
striking for increased wages.

The men had been receiving 50 
cents an hour on the job and were 
cut to 40 cents. They are de
manding that the pay cut be re
scinded.

Labor United 
For Wisconsin 
Workers’ Bill
Three- Day Conference 

In June Will Plan 
Relief Campaign

MADIBON, WIs.. May 34—Ris
ing sentiment in favor of real un
employment Insurance for Wiscon
sin expressed itself hen this week 
at the hearing on the Sigman Un
employment Insurance Bill (based 
on HJL 3837) when speakers and 
delegates from many parts of the 
State appeared before the Assem
bly Committee on Labor. May 31, 
and demanded pa nag, of the bill.

A united front of Socialists, Com
munists, trade unionists and unem
ployed organizations for the bill 
was one of the highlights of the 
bearing. Four Socialists, two Com
munists. as well as labor repre
sentatives from Oahkosh. Milwau
kee. and Pox River Valley ap
peared for the bill.

The strong turnout to favor of 
the Sigman Bill marked another 
step In the movement here for em
bodying HR. 3837 toto State law. 
On June 15, 18 and 17 the work
ers and fanners of Wisconsin will 
gather in their own State Congress 
to the Assembly Chambers here to 
more clearly formulate their de
mands for relief and social tasur-

Telegraphists 
OnLuckenbach 
Line to Strike
Wireless Men Issue Call 

As Company Plans U> 
Fire Operators

A can to strike an Luckenhaeh 
ships was issusd yesterday by the 
American Radio Telegraphists As- 
sortattoc, following the decision of 
the company to abandon radio

ew of protection.
Despite the recent Mono 

and Mohawk disasters, the dedrton 
to stop radio service was made by 
Edgar P. Luckenbach, president of 
the company, after the ar t a had 

a suer earful strike on the Luck-

In addition to seeking the en
actment of the Sigman Unemploy
ment BUI, this State congress of 
workers and fanners win al«n ask 
for the thirty-hour week in indus
try. without wage reductions, and 
union wages and working condi
tions on aU relief projects in Wis
consin as against the present ad
ministration plan of non-union 
work-relief wages of $12 weekly for 
this region.

As a preliminary to the workers’ 
and farmers’ congress here, a pub
lic mass meeting win be held in 
the Madison Labor Temple on Sat
urday evening, June 15.

Speed-Up Kills 2 Miners 
AtFrick Coal & Coke Co.

MAXWELL, Pa. May 34.—Dur
ing the last week two miners were 
killed instantly and one was seri
ously injured to the Maxwell Mine 
of the H. C. Prick Coal and Coke 
Company.

The "accidents" ware due to in
tense speed-up and unsafe condi
tions under which the miners work. 
One of those killed was a twenty- 
three-year-okl youth.

rtpu- 
_ d in 

Beattie by hti Northwest represen
tatives and the omen of th A. R. 
T. A. calling for wages of $12» a 
month for radio officers, an eight- 
hour day and other working costdl- 

The agreement was signed as 
a result of a series of strikes at Ban 
Podro, San Francisco, Seattle, Wash
ington and New York.

The attitude of the Luckenbdeh 
Company was fTprsaesd through 
Mr. Stafferson, their secretary and 
legal counsel, when he stated, 'Cer
tainly radio operators should work 
twelve hours a day."

Through a number of strikes on 
the West Coast, to which the radio 
operators received the support of 
the longshoremen and crew, the 

R. T. A. recently signed agme- 
wtth various companies , by 

which a total increase of $41 Ad in 
was won for $1 Pacific 

ship operators.
Other agreements with Pacific 

Coast freighters and Inter-coastal 
passenger ships bring the total ; of 
increase of annual wages won dur-

Civil Rights Group 
In Detroit Protests 

Decision on Herndon

34—The 
etion of

Civil Rights at Its meeting last 
night unanimously passed a resolu
tion protesting the U. S. Supreme 
Court's decision rejecting the ap
peal at Angelo Herndon, heroic 
Negro youth sentenced under the 
old Georgia Slave Code to serve it 
to 30 yean on a Georgia chain

Sheriff Places 
Negro inHands 
Of Lynch Gang
Missing Since Release, 

Friends Fear Man 
Was Murdered

[RMINGHAM. Ala., May 34 - 
John Poster, militant Negro worker, 
is missing since last Sunday when 
he was "released" from Selma jail 
at the point of a gun and turned 
over to a police-landlord gang wait* 
tog for him In several automobiles.

It Is feared here that Poster was 
either murdered 
badly Injured that he 
to make his way home.

Only two weeks ago, 
and Henry Johnson, two white 
workers arrested by sheriff deputies 
at a meeting of Dallas County Ne
gro croppers, were forced out of 
Selma Jail by Sheriff Reynolds, at 
the point of a gun, into the arms 
of a group of ‘landlords who beat 
them up and dropped them on a 
road fifteen miles from here.

_________ __________ ____ A Communist meeting In a private
Banes. A. J. HU, John Nesmith, •hotn* ln Bradford, a suburb of Btr-

The Conference Includes virtually 
all unions in Detroit, and has a 
broad representative of Detroit 
churches and fraternal organtsa- 

tegethar with the Communist 
parties.

14 Who Protected 
Jailing of Workers 
Face Federal Trial

Negro 
ad to-

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. May 
31—For daring to protest the tm 

of ten white and 
fourteen

tellectuals here will go on trial 
June 19 to Federal court.

Among the fourteen to "be tried 
w Marshall Lakey, Mrs. Irene 

Richardson, Lee Rakes. T. J. Cross. 
Tom Abston, H. Brooks, Leonard

Obra Heathcock, H. J. Snyder and 
J. Nee bit. When ten workers on 
federal relief were arrested last year 
for protesting the insufficient quan
tity and inedible quality of the food 
given them at the relief stations, 
other workers protested the arrests 
by sending resolutions and tele
gams to the U. & District Attorney 
W. C. Lewis. For this they were 
arrested in midnight raids by fed
eral detectives, and indicted on a 
charge of "attempting to obstruct 
Justice.”

The ten workers originally ar
rested have been convicted under 
the federal “sedition" law. to from 
one year to eighteen months in jail. 
Appeals are being token to the Ped-

mingham. was broken up by pottoe 
■ esterday. Plve of the workers 
present were token for a ride and 
warned to leave "that business 

No one was placed under

WHAT’S ON

tog the past year up to 195.000. not eni1 Circuit Court in these cases by
counting

pany.

the agreements just je- 
by the Luckenbach Com-

Relief Workers 
Protest Against 
Lost Time Ruling

SUNBURY, Pa. May 24-Work- 
en on relief projects here are be
ing forced to make up lost time 
daily. The procedure of rules gov
erning the works projects slate 
that lost time can be made up any 
time during a four weeks’ period 
after the budgeting .defieiefiey. 
period has been completed. h

C. W. Ward, member of the Un
employment Council, was dis
charged on May 16 for demanding 
that he make up loot time at his 
own discretion. W. K Mann, works 
relief director, is holding up a full 
two weeks' pay check due to Ward.

Action of the Unemployment 
Council in sending a delegation to 
Relief Administrator R. R. Leh
man won an emergency relief or
der for this worker.

the International Labor Defense.
Lewis has called the fourteen de

fendants to his office one by one 
and offered them “leniency" in ex
change for a plea of "nolo con
tendere." This would be equivalent 
to a plea of "guilty." Lewis has 
also approached J. O. Cooke, attor
ney for the International Labor De
fense, who is defending the four
teen, with an offer to recommend 
"leniency" if the defendants would 
plead guilty. AU of Lewis’ offers 
have been indignantly rejected.

are asked to send de
fer the freedom of the four

teen to U. 8. District Attorney W. 
C. Lewis and to Federal Judge Ed S. 
Vaught, both at Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

Wool Textile Board 
Wants No Strikes,

U.T.W. Local Aids 
Defense of Six 
In ‘Dynamite Plot’

DANVILLE, Conn.. May 34 — De
claring that "a blow against our 
union to the South Is a blow against 
all textile workers throughout the 
country," Local 3040 of the United 
Textile Workers of America here 
has sent to the North Carolina Su
preme Court and to Governor C. B. 
Ehrtnghaus, resolutions denouncing 
the frame-up of six mill Workers in 
Burlington, N. C, on a “dynamiting” 
charge.

The resolutions were passed after 
i a i • • ! the local had heard John Anderson,

rorced Arbitration chlef »» the Burlington
• cases, ami at the time of his arrest

-------  _ 1 the president of the Piedmont Tex-
WA8HINGTON, May 34.—Suspeft- tJi» council, toil the history of the 

sion of strikes and compulsory arid-1 frame-up. Anderson iz under sen- 

tration were proposed in the report 
of the Wort Textile Work Assign
ment Board issued here yesterday.

The report urges compulsory arbi
tration only in cases Involving con
troversy over work alignments. But 
ss the stretch-out is an issue to 
almost every textile strike, compul
sory arbitration would automatically 
be extended to all walkouts.

Open sanction Is given to increas
ing the stretch-out. Even the feeble

tenoe of eight to ten years at hard 
labor.

The union also sent a resolution 
to Thomas P. McMahon. Interna
tional President of the U. T. W. 
asking the re-instatement of the 
Burlington local of the union. The 
charter of the Burlington local was 
withdrawn by McMahan when the 
membership took a stand in favor 
of the defendants, three of whom 
are active union men.

The local here gave $5 to the 
suggestion of the Win ant Board tor Workers Defense Committee of 
a six weeks’ notice by the employer Burlington, which, with the help of 
in cases of changed machine as- the International Labor Defense Is 
slgnmento, is declared by the report appealing the sentences, and voted 
to be “neither necessary nor desfr- to give $5 weekly for an indefinite 
able." ~ I period.
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Mats Meeting. Saturdar. Mar Mth,
S p n. at Uusatan Home. N.Z. car.
•th aad Patrmount Aee. Mata 
speaker. A. B. Mari on "The Truth 
Aoout Father Cou«hlln “ Mass meet, 
ins trUl be followed by a Dally 
Worker Shock Br leader s' 
riven fir those who have 
far the Dally Worker at least one 
two-month subscription. Auap.: See j*
no. s a p.
Annual Picnic ef 

Defense 
and Tcrk Sta. 

la
win be dinner aad danelns nt 
Park Manor Workers Club, Hod 
Montsomery Are.
Welcome Banquet to greet four of 
the swy anti - f asclsU upon their re- 
lease. Sunday. June Sad. I p.m. at 
the Park Manor Bail. S3ad aad 
Montgomery Ave Auap.: O. P. and 
1. L. D.
RMdins by Lem Ward. "We!tln« fee 
Lefty.” Concert by Pierre Decey'.er 
Quartet, Ptano Soto by Oladys Zimaa.
Refreehmenu. T.W.OJL. Annex. IMA 
Areh St . 4 p.m., Sunday, May SB 
Sponsors. Group of Office Workert 
Union. Subscription.
All out for flret picnic ef season! 
Med, (ernes and songs- Pun for 
aU. Sunday, May N. Mnd and 
ParUMs Ave. Ausp : O. P. Unit MS. 
Philip Barber, author of "The Great 
Phllanthroplal.” will speck on Tho 
Drama," the first ef a series ef lec
tures to be held at the New Theatre,
MI N. ISth St.. Sunday, May M at 
• p.m. RagtstraMon mast be 
one day In

Pittsburgh, Pa.

a St., grants an Open 
with Jbu TlUnder at tho 

mala speaker on "Negro aa a Na
tion," on Sunday, May M, t:M p m.

Cleveland, Ohio
“Song of Happiness" now playing at 
the Penn Sq. Theatre. Bucild at R. 
Mth St. Matinees Thurt. aad Sat. 
Me. Bvenings Me cDoa't miss thta 
Soviet musical film, better than 

Road to Ufe.”

Detroit, Mich.
"Waiting for Lefty,” the smash ptay 
by Clifford Odets, will bo given two 
performsacee by New Ihentre Onion. 
Friday and Saturday evenings. May 
M and M at Detroit Art Institute. 
On maw program: courtroom seen* 
from Wesley's They Shall Not Dio.** 
Dences by New Dance Group, for 
Seotuboro Defense Fund. Tickets el 
OrlaneU's.

Chicago, III.

Freiheit (.essng Farcin 

Mandelin Orchcstm

CONCERT

accompanied by Symphony Orch 

SUNDAY. MAY 34 - 7:38 TM. 

MUSIC HALL. Fwbtte Andttart—

Communist Textile Conference Lays Basis for Solid Work in Union
By ANN BURLAK

Annual Plenie ef 
Council ef Oeok County, all 
day. May M (In aaaa of rata, ptenkd 
win bo heM one week later). Joseph 
Figure Grove, Ttt$ aad Areher Ave. 
Games, races, iporting events, good 
music, dancing Price with ttckel 
ibe. at gats Uc. Children tree 
Come all tattered and tarn—Ward 
Times Danas. Saturday, May » at 
• p.m. Pood, orchestra Ada* Me. 
John Or.eal Branch I L D . UM (sag 
Mth Street.
The New Thmtre League Is present
ing the Chicago Group ThMtre la 
Clifford Odets' Waiting (hr Lefty," 
an Sunday. May M. at fcM p.m., at 
the Otvie Theatre. Washington and 
Wacker Drive. Ausp: John Henry 
Players la Dock Scene from "Ster*- 
dore,” and the New Dense Group of 
Detroit. Tickets: Me-Me. at NT L 
Office. M 1

< l.rVKLYND..

TO UPW

Song of Happiness JUSHSSii
tevirt m us teal film about a young ertm 
Matinees Thurs * Sat Me Bvafliags
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During the month of April, the 
Central Committer of the Com
munist Party ortanizad a number 
Of national industrial Party confer- 

In (h* concentration Indus- 
Among those held was the 

tyutlte Party conference.
There were present over fifty 

Oommunlst Party members who are 
active to the United Textile Work
ers' Unton or are Party function
aries to textile areas. There Were 
also present s few clone Party sym
pathisers who are active In the tex
tile union Such Important stoke:

New York. New 
dcraey. Pennsylvania and North 
Carolina were represented.

idea which was fek 
the reports and the 

the need to build 
Party In the textile mills and 

we are to organise and 
Kiss .for the 

the textile worker*, 
build the Party, 

there will she be a strong

ently involve mftiUnt workers in 
rank and file committees which 
work in the union under Party 
guidance. > They will see the Com
munist* to action, and will soon 
realise that their place, too, is in 
the ranks of rite Party. That’s the 
way I was recruited, and I was de
cidedly ‘anti-red' when I was first 
drawn into such activity."

This simple statement vividly ex-, 
pressed the need and the method 
through which we can build our 
Party and insure militant struggle 
in spite of the reactionary top of
ficials of the U. T. W.

Fighting Expulsion*

recently recruited into the 
Party, 'Em we cannot recruit mem
bers into the Party by riaaply 
handing th'a a leaflet once to a j

i while. The Party must conrist-1

At
fear of expulsion from the union 
because of Communist activity. 
Here. too. the conference found a 
simple answer from life itself— 
through building the Party we will 

it difficult lor the reaction
ary leaden in the U. T. W. to expel 

R^er.th Tom torblchoi 
president of the U. T. W.. sent aj 
Jotter to the Connecticut State 
Textile Council ordering the expul-J 
stan of aU unemployed members 
This would mein the expulsion of 
the militant workers who ware 
bUcklictcd for ihtir union activity 
to the last general textile strike.

McMahon’s action was met with an 
open revolt among all members to 
the union. Party members and 
Party sympathizers, who were in 
the union, tok the* fight right into 
the State Council of the U. T. W., 
with the result that McMahon 
failed in his pit ns.

Tbs non-Party dye workers of 
Paterson definitely stated that it 
war because of the leadership given 
by the Communist Party that the 
dye strike ef October. 1934, was 
victorious. They said: “We dyers 
won the strike because we followed 
the policy presented to us by the 
Communists. Thai policy was— 
rank and file strike committee, no 
arbitration, no return to work until 
our demands were granted.

Today these dye workers, through 
their Dyers’ Federation (U.T.W.) 
dsmand that the terms of their 
contract become the dyers’ code for 
the industry. The dyers’ contract 
calls for $9 cents an hour, while 
the dyers’ code calls for only 45 
cento an hour.

The delegates from the various 
Lllk centers reported that every
where locals of the American Fed
eration of Silk Workers are taking 
a rr I trend vm vote for a general 
silk strike. These silk workers are.

again raising the demands of the 
September general strike, which was 
tailed off by Vice-President Gor
man without a tingle gain.

The Communist Party has al
ready issued a statement to afl tex
tile workers (statement appeared in 
May IS issue of Dally Worker) urg
ing the election of rank and file 
delegations to the 811k Code Public 
Hearing to Washington on May 31. 
At the silk code hearing in Wash
ington the textile manufacturers 
will demand that all textile codes 
(silk, rayon and woolen) be incor
porated in the cotton code. This 
means another drastic wage cut in 
all sections of the textile Industry. 
Bilk workers would get cuts rang
ing from 73 cents to $3.92 weekly.

Textile workers must prepare to 
back up their deT»»Twig a.t the hear
ing by following the example of 
the sUk* workers. Prepare to strike 
for

Ne Faith In
No faith can be placed on Mc-

the other top 
officials who are responsible for the 
treacherous calling off of the last 
general strike. Today these lead
ers are again pinning the work
ers* hopes on a new Labor Rela
tions Board, which wlU be set up

under the provisions of the Wag
ner Labor Disputes BUI.

The Party conference noted the 
weakness of our Party among aft- 
ton and woolen workers apd 
mapped out plans for work to these 
sections of the ^industry. It is sig
nificant that while both the oouon 
and silk wo.kers are going through 
mass lay-offs at present, the woolen 
industry is quite busy on govern
ment order*—khaki, blankets, etcj

This mean* our New England 
district of the Party will have to 
seriously undertake the building up 
at the U.T.W. locals in the woolen 
centers (Lawrence. Maynard. Provi
dence) and prepare to: struggle pi 
this section of the industry. In cot
ton as to wort our Party has the 
Job of entrenching Kgetf among 
these worker*. It has the specie 
Job of building and strengthening 
the U.T.W. local* to North Caro-

Gftee
The earn ef Um six textile wors

en In Burttogtoc, N. C., has opt 
been sufficiently raised to the U. 
T.W. locate of the South or North 

threeThis case

h*«i« for a broad rank and file pro
test movement in all HT.W. local* 
arid among all textile workers in 
the South. At pirsent John Ander
son. the main defendant, who re
ceived eight to ten years, is out 
on bail and is touring to the North. 
Party organisers in textile sections 
should organize open meetings at 
which he can speak and where tbs 
workers can be rallied to his de
fense.

In silk the Party has the immedi
ate task of preparing for a gene si 
strike since 33 silk locate of the 
U.T.W. have already voted for 
strike.

The Party conference carefully 
discussed the various problems 
raised and elected a national frac
tion to lead and coordinate our 
ww.k in Um textile industry on a 
national scale. District textile frac
tion meetings should be called In 
the Immediate future. A member 
of the national fraction can attend 
s’Kh meetings and he£p work out 
plans of 
comrades

Comrade*, we have the poaftbttity

m ot Chicago
w c a . ss g
P*».. Saturday. May 
Group Thcatra la
Uc*;"

T.at, • m
rtume*

Pol-

vanec. i 
Worker* 
She*. .
Scat Laa vim.

at
ta

t at the

National stu-

to Moma Child*, 
oow district organiser •( OUtrlot *. 
C. P. tradrrrd *y Albany Park 
Worker*' organlaationt Good food 
aad antorialngan. Saturday. Jeao 
». • M a n*. at MS* No Krttac am. 
Plata Ik. Keep I Sir Sals agrnl 
CCom and grMt this leader of tho 
working ciasal AU pcaroooa ta Dia- 
trtat S. C. P
' Th# Ft ok tarn of Orphan and Homo 
lac* Chlidrra. can May kc aotacd un
der eipttaltrm.' ky Oueradi M.
Ptkmt Ta ko fallowed ky a Mow

Ktn ky iko pupooi ptaycra. Sunday, 
y N. I a.at. at 111$ W Madtaon 

St. Adta. Me. Children free 
Hag* Anti-War Bally and Pun—. 
Wednesday. May M. at rtM W. Otai- 
rton St . • *■. Adta 
auric and tat* Ana*
Suction T C. L

Involves three U.T.W.. we have numerous forces right in 
so were framed up «n the ranks of tbs U.T.W. Let u* 

a dynamite charge for their untan utilise thaw opportunities to win 
activities in the Scptrmber g?n~rjti over to the Party program the 
strike. This ease can become tbsi masses of textite workers.
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SINCLAIR GAGS UNITED FRONT DISCUSSION AT EPIC PARLEY
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Evades Ballot 
On Major Issue, 
Attacks Reds

JAPANESE DEMONSTRATE AGAINST WAR LORDS ON MAY DAY
*r"' liu ...................... .......................

T

Ignorea Will of Member
ship—67 Delegates 

Demand Unity

LOS ANGELES May 34-Poufht 
rrery foot of the wey by the bu- 
neoereu of the Br.d Poverty League, 
the issue of the. united front was 
brought before the E.PJ.C. State 
convention and a vote on the ques* 
ion hamstrung *v Upton Sinclair, 
arho called the session a "school in 
Democracy."

Forced to consider the issue of a 
anited front of all radical and 11b- 
tl group# against gbUtl' sfc-
croachments by a popular resolu
tion signed by stop-seven accred
ited delegates. Sinclair, who en
gaged In Red-baiting throughout 
the convention to quell uprisings, 
permfttted a deba.e from the con
vention platform.

Sinclair Maneuver*
By arrangement, speakers for both 

sides of the issub^ were selected at 
caucuses of opponents and pro
ponents and given a limited time 
to talk. At every other point in 
the proceedings when the 1LPJ.C. 
rebels got out of hand, Sinclair

mM

made a
delegates to a; 
who 
was to prevent 
Sam Darcy, 
trie*, organiser, 
been demanded 
delegates to 

Then, all

appeal to the 
it only speakers 

The appeal 
appearance of 

unlst Party dis- 
presence had 

a number of 
« proposal, 
it had been

agreed that a foil call vote would 
immediately follow the conclusion 
of debate, Sinclair deliberately post
poned the vote and invited other 
speakers on the platform.

The speaker talked exactly until 
It was time for Sinclair to make a 
thirty-minute talk over a national 
hook-up at t$e invitation of the 
National Broadcasting Company

Even after the conclusion of the 
thirty minutes of demagogic ap

•f the revolatlenary May Day celebration la 
Tokyo oa May 1. Under the leadership of the Oommaahi Party of 
Japan thousands of workers gathered ia the city to parade oa the 
international labor holiday. They carried slogans railing for

against the war aims of the Japanese imperialists sad 
nppolt of the Chlaeee people and for defease of the Soviet Union. 
Note the a am her of red flags.

Polish Toilers 
ShowBigGaiiis 
At Conference
Adopt Plans to Further 

United Front Among 
Polish-Americans <

By T. A. BADWANSKI

was going to distribute 25,000 copies In certain reforms designed to. make
of his new campaign book; “We 
the People of America and How 
We Ended Poverty,” explained that 
these free books would be sent to 
"lawyers, doctors and
writers" and other such professional 
classifications. Workers will be 
asked to buy them.

Prerioualy Sinclair had indicated 
that the job of carrying the fight 
for production for use rested with 
what he shamelessly called the “ed
ucated clases.” Again the contempt 
for workers and others who have 
been victimized and under-privi
leged.

Called ostensibly for the purpose
dfx “further democratizing” the 

to nationalism and abject Epic movement. Sinclair at the out- 
pleas to ftmeevelt, Sinclair did not jet explained that the convention 
have the courage | to submit the should have been called eight
united front debate to a vote.

Stepping to the platform, he de
liberately disregarded the will of 
the convention as expressed in the 
previous vote for decision without 
discussion from the floor, the so- 
called EPIC, leader, who had air 
ready personally participated in a 
Red-baiting attack on the united 
front, made another plea.

“I appeal !• you to avoid enter
ing into agreements with organize 
tions which would discredit oqr 
movement," he said

capitalism work longer.
That he thinks Rooeerelt is a 

man of the people is indicated by 
his advocacy of Rooeerelt as 1936 

editorial Presidential candidate on the Dem
ocratic ticket. i ’

Whether Rooeerelt comes out for 
production for use (bv the unem
ployed' or not. Sinclair Insisted he 
must be supported by the Epic 
farces, “because he is better than 
any candidate the Wall Street 
bankers may select.” Thus, at one 
stroke Sinclair spreads the errone
ous belief that Roosevelt is not con
trolled by Wall Street and, in any 
event that he, Roosevelt, is a leaser 
evil. ; ^

This of course dangerously par
allels the position of the Social- 
Democrats of Germany when they

Disregarding the minority report
committee, on 

been based. 
Red front with 

trade unions 
»ir proposed

of the
which the debate 
recommending
Communists, 
and other groups 
his own statement! on which the 
delegates were to vote.
. “I awvt that we fern a snited 
trm* with all sincere democratic 
grakpa that believe la Democracy."

With insurgents prolesting, the 
motion was railroaded through the 
convention.--with not less than a 
hundred persons sitting on the 
floor who delegates,—to a
decision which the chairman called 
approval. Although the convention 
voted overwhelmingly for a stand
ing vote on all questions, the will 
of the convention was again dis

months ago but that his health and 5U£Port^i Hind‘?lb^* •*» ^ 
press of writing books would hot! f' for
rxmwwiif If A trm In fKn /■»/*>r-i yn! ffNW tTOUDIC*

At the same time that he pointspermit it. Again the contempt for
indicated Midd^not^iok! a'canvia^ out th*t F00**’veit' promised last 
indicated could not hold a renven- ior KQd
tkm without his assists nee.

Actually, throughout the conven
tion, it was clear the convention 
was cailad tor no aucch democratic 
purpoae. On the contrary it was 
called first for the purpose of pad- 
eying a conglomerate rebellious 
mass of members Who were reaent-

production for use in California, 
and failed to do so, Sinclair still 
raises the hope of his followers that 
Roosevelt will declare in favor of 
a production for use plank in the 
national Democratic platform in 
1939.

But, even tf he doesn’t, we must 
support Roosevelt, declares Sinclair 
in an effort to appease Roosevelt

ful of the bureaucratic way the and assure him that he, Sinclair, ts 
End Poverty League was being run. “safe."
Second and mainly, the reason was At one point Sinclair Indicates 
to “democratize" an $8,000 debt that the people are moving defl- 
which the boaru of directors had, nltely leftward — that Is left of 
until the convention, been person- former reactionary afflliatlom—and 
ally liable for. A semblance of a hi the next breatli Justifies Rnose* 
democratic membership organize- velts position as the fault of the 
tion with a constitution and state P«Ple who are not moving to the 
charter became imperative to un- le“-

In Shoe Union Election

Seentary of the P»Uah 
Chamber af Labor

In our struggle against misery 
and starvation, against the ym- 
slaughts of fascist tyranny and im

perialist war-mongering, for security 
and improving living standards of 
the toiling maaaas and final eag|an- 
cipation from capitalist oporcarion 
and exploitation, on the marching 
lines of militant united front con
siderable strides forward on one of 
its very important sectors are shown 
by the Third Polish Workers’ Con
vention, which was held in New 
York on May 11. 12 and 13.
, Resulting from persistent and suc
cessful efforts toward bringing the 
broad masses of Polish-American 
workers into the united front move
ment, mainly en the issue of the 
struggle for the Workers Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance B 
H. R. 2827, the convention censti- 

: tuted a real united front bodyr In 
scope as well as in composition.'

Greet Mooney's Brother =
All the burning isues confront

ing the American working class at 
the present moment were diacus^ed 
with marked earnestness and en- 
thuaiasm which found Its culminat
ing point in a tremendous ovation 
for John Mooney, who addressed

Biedenkapp PoiaU to Unfair and Dishonest! ^n7^“Tf SSiS 52?t5 
Practices Used by Zimmerman-Wilson Clique 

/: In United Shoe Union Balloting

By FRED BIEDENKAPP
A rank and fils committee of 

shoe workers who recently under
took to gather data and facts in 
connection with the last election for 
general national officials and ex
ecutive board members of the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union, uncovered a fake election 
a lew days ago when thev received 
positive proof of bow one member 
to the national executive board 
waa anconstitottonally and Irani- 
nlently permitted to be inotaUed in
to office by the Zimmerman. Wil
son machine. In order to bolster up 
their shaky position.

It has also been clearly shown 
profited and who h responsible. So 
far three methods of treachery 
have been exposed: il) The steal
ing of ballot boxes. (2i Unconsti
tutional disqualifying of candidates 
<i) Unconstitutional suspension of 
locals before election. Now comes 
the fourth and perhaps the most

The rank and file members of our 
union of territory 3 who knew all 
about the situation, at once com
municated with the Rochester local 
installation of Brother Fogarty 
asking for information regarding the 
and to ask when and how he was 
renominated and elected, since the 
official and constitutional elections 
were closed on March the 29th at 
which time Fogarty had not been 
elected and his nomination had 
been withdrawn prior to that date.

The information received in re
sponse to this inquiry came from 
two sources—a second letter from 
Rochester and a letter to another 
local from the national office.

A Fake Election
, The Rochester communication 
advised that the national office, 
unknown to most of the members 
of the Rochester local, suddenlv 
called a meeting after the date of

fiery sentiment, starting his national 
tour for the mobilization of final 
mass onslaughts to win the free
dom for his brother—Tom' the 
Martyr. By significant coincidence. 
John Mooney was greeted at the 
convention by Stella Petrowtkl who 
happened to preside at this rtry 
session. Stella Petrowski of Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa., “alien” mother of eight 
American children, whom the “New 
Deal” henchmen of the coal barbns 
of the blood-covered mining fields 
of anthracite want to deport as a

New Huge Planes 
Designed by Soviet 
Experts on Aviation

4Br CftM* U tk« Dally W«*fc«v>
MOSCOW. May 24.—Darigners 

of the Moscow Aerodynamic In
stitute today concluded the 
drafted plan at construction of 
right new airplanes, gtanta of a 
similar type aa the wrecked 
Maxim Gorky but not exact 
copies.

The new planes will also be 
land planes. In else and power 
they will equal the Maxim Gorky. 
Several changes in Isstfin have 
been proposed, arising from the 
latest achievements in Soviet 
aviation and technique, which 
have advanced far during the 
two years since tfre Gorky was 
built, in particular more pow
erful motors will be mounted on 
the new planes provisions
made that In case of an strident 
huge parachutes will slowly lower 
the etfblna of the planet to the 
earth. Professor Turogev, cele
brated designer of the Maxim 
Gorky waa entrusted with the 
general direction of building the 
new giants

U. S. Attorney 
Flees Queries 
On Gallup Case
Cummings Runs Away 

as Lawyers Quote 
Lindbergh Case

Japanese Push 
WarBasePlans 
In Manchuria

SHANGHAI. May 24.—The Jap
anese are pushing the equipment of 
their anti-Soviet wgr base in Man
churia with ever increasing inten
sity.

Thirteen powerful airplane 
beacons are to be sot up. The 
South Manchurian Railway Com
pany is constructing ten hospitals 
in various towns. Great attention 
is being iccorded to the construc
tion of motor roads, particularly in 
the triangle formed by the Sungari, 
the eastern branch of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway and the Soviet 
frontier, as well as in the regions 
bordering on Soviet Transbaikalia.

A sulphate ammonia factory, the 
military importance of which sub
stance is very great, has been built
near Dairen, and is already werk-

By ALLAN TAUB
Together with nine other attor

ney*. I went to Washington on Ma?~ 
20 to ask Homer 8. Cummings, 
attorney-general of the Unltei 
States why, in face of plain fed
eral jurisdiction, the Department of 
Justice has failed to act in the 
kidnaping of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson from Gallup, New 
Mexico, and why It has failed te 
intervene in the terror designed te 
deprive the ten Gallup workers 
framed for murder, of their moak 
elementary constitutional rights.

The answer of the attorney-gen
eral was to evade any definite an
swer, and then to walk out of the 
room through a back door.

Our delegation consisted of at
torney* Isidore Englander. Bernard 
Stone, M. J. Hamburger. Row Bres- 
law, Charles Melton. Harold Lebo- 
viei, Edward KunU. Samuel Fried- 
lender, Bernard Ades and myself.

Qnete Law Oa
We told the 

that we had come to see him about 
legal aspects of the Gallup eases. 
We mid that the ten Gallup de
fendants were denied the right of 
counsel when their attorney. David 
Levinson. was kidnaped. We 
pointed out that the U. 8. Supreme 
Court in J932 reversed the sen
tences against Haywood Patterson 
and Clarence Norris, two of the 
Scottsboro boys, because in their 
trial at Scottsboro they had been 
denied proper counsel. This, the 
U. 8. Supreme Court ruled, was de
nial of due process of law—a fed
eral question.

Gumming* said that he would 
look into the situation in Gallup, 
and "let us know.”

We added that our previous ex
perience had shown us that while 
In certain carss the Department of 
Justice is very quick to step ia in 
other cases where tt has just as

Case
attorney-general

ing. The Japanese are further
“dangerous subversive element” for planning to revive the activity of
the “crime” of valiantlv fighting 
for unemployment relief and In
surance. The incident emphasized 
in a most illustrative and dramatic 
way the. closest connection of the 
struggle for economic security frith 
the struggle against capitalist ter
rorism. j

The convention adopted practical 
plans for further development< of 
united front campaigns among the 
Polish-American workers. In flit 
struggle for unemployment and so
cial insurance the task was set'- to 
bring about the endorsement of the 
H. R. 2327 bill by the convention 
of the Polish National Alliance, the

brazen unconstitutional and crooked M*reh 29 and th*n and there nomi- j largest and most influential Polish

load this debt on the members.
. During all the months—the eight 
months Sinclair referred to during 
which time a convention should 
have been held—when more money 
was coming in than was going out 
then was no urge to “further demo
cratize” Urn Epic movement.

On the question of “further dem-

"Roosevelt told me he cannot 
move any faster than the people 
want him to,” said Sinclair.

praetice. commonly known as fake: ,nat*d and elected Fogarty. The 
elections. letter from the national office signed

The constitution of the United ^ Brother Wilson, general secre-

A short time before Sinclair had 
declared that during the first year 
in office Roosevelt took two steps 
to the left and one to the right 
and that now he is taking one step 
to the left and two to the right.

ocratlzing" the Epic
regarded on this issue as it had cranes up tn- little matter of “plant 
been on all others on which there ing" some 85 to 100 ‘delegates” in: Yet. Sinclair, while declaring that 
was any doubt. Demands for a roll the convention who represented no the masses are moving to the left, 
call teere ignored, j membership body whatsoever. This,! insists, that Ropsevelt a rightward

Middle Class Le»<jrr*hip a* J. P. Raw!mgs. End Poverty is blameahle to the people—
While the Eoic convention League director, quaintly explained!the same masses who are moving

. f.lrly rrpJSt.th. er«Ji«To“ ~ '

of the maaras of California, there 
was a preponderance of middle
class elements representing their 

/clubs, indicating quite clearly that 
the leadership is mainly in the 
hands, of the middle class

This* fact was more strikingly Il
lustrated by the top leadership, vir- 
tssfy none of whom would classify 
as workers They were mostly 
middle q!aw and secure professional 
people: doctors. lawWen,.preachers, 
wrltem. owners of real estate, 
stocks and bonds.

That the top leadership not only

leftward.
thoroughly democratic.” This in- i O? course, this contradiction Is 
strument, far the purpose of making d“« to the conflict of Sinclair's poli- 
the delegate bodv more “democrat- tlcal ambitions on one hand and 
ic.” in the person of these 85 or 100 ^ *£*»» thinking on the other

is middle class, 
ciously to a middle 
Without any 
ing class view of 
revealed by 
this top 
statements Indicate 
tempt for the 
and. even petty 

Klein, when priva 
a reporter about 
tactics of the right 
was overheard to 
in making the deft 
had to railroad

striking con

delegates waa controlled by the Sin 
clair-Downey-Otto machine They 
represented no one ripe and voted 
in a body for afi right-wing 
measure*, thus defeating the wishes 
of a like number of left-wing dele
gates. These 88 to loo •'democratte" 
delegates held thfc balance ot power 
throughout the proceedings and in
sured victory for the right-wing on 
every convention issue.

Such time-worn devices as fail-

Again showing the swing to the 
right, that Bteriafr himself Is tak
ing, is his admission now that “the 
reason we lost the election last year 
was because our program was too 
radicai.”

Immediately after the election. 
Sinclair came closer te appraclmst- 
ing the truth when he accused the 
Merriam machine of stealing the 
election.

Now. Sinclair proposes that the
T . ~ 4n- . Epics capitulate to reaction and re-viewpoint k)* Jf i move every last vestige of their pro

of-a wort" to the machine were freely used on In,ovc vmtige oi uxcu pm-
. • rverv nrnZn which might to any class ap-

pro-

is clearly rvery occasion. Several spokesmen

ly quizzed by 
steam-rolling 

leadership 
the charge 
that “we 

through this 
Almost all the dele- 

psychopathic."
That 81 a c 1 a i r. -himself, had 

nothing but contempt for the dele
gates waa indicated by his repeated 
opposition to msororci Introduced 
by delegates. Although he had pre
viously declared that the Epic 
movement in California “Is now 
yours to manage.” he kept Inter
fering whenever motions threat-

to mott that his leadership 
•tow opposed to. W 
. Sheridan Downey. Rplr candidate 
for lieutenant governor In 1934, in

for the left-wing were never recog
nized after the first day. As fast 
as new spokesmen took up the 
cudgels and were Identified, they 
too were barred from further floor 
discussion by refusal of the chair
man to "see" them when they stood

Sinclair Name* All Cemmlttees
That the Epic leadership still pro

poses to impose its leadership is in
dicated by numerous actions taken 
at the convention These include 
notably the appointing of all com
mittees by Sinclair, instead of 
demccratically electing them from 
the floor. The appointing by Sinclair 
of the post-convention

pear 'radical.
If this Is done, Sinclair promises 

that more legislators will be elected 
in 1928.

Here again. Sinclair is subordinat
ing a program—any program—to 
the question of “getting elected" at 
any cost. He now indicates that 
point after point will be thrown 
overboard, as expediency makes 
necessary. That no new radical 
planks will be injected was clearly 
revealed by his vigorous opposition 
to all such remotely radical pro
posals.

Despite all of the maneuvers, 
however, of Sinclair, Otto and the 
other End Poverty League directors, 
a definite cleavage of program and

committee, in place of elacting them tactics developed in the convention, 
by floor

The rescinding, upon Sinclair’s Many Driegale* Thke Left Pasttiaa
plea and with the aid of his 100 m»ny nokaNy on
personal delegates of a motion nra- democratic procedure and on the 
viously declaring that production United Front 25 to 40 per cent of 
for use was merely a step toward ^ delegates were definitely to the

Shoe and Leather-'Workers Union 
provides that Ml elections must be 
conducted and held as specifically 
stated In Article 3, Section 5 and 7, 
which provides as foQews: - 

Sec. 5—Local unions shall nomi
nate at a local meeting during the 
month of January of every year, 
and shall notify the xenaral sec
retary-treasurer of the list of nomi
nations within ten da vs thereafter, 
but in no case, later than the 19th 
day of February.

Sec. 7—Balloting in local 
for offices at the aenarsl 
tion shall take place on the third 
Tuesday in March. •

Under provisions governing local 
union election*. Article 10 Section 
14. another specific condition is 
laid down which reads as foftaws:

“Nominations of officers and ex
ecutive board members af local 
unions shall take idace at a special 
meeting called for that purpoae at 
least three weeks prior to the date 
of the election.

This means that unless nomina
tions and elections are held as 
above stated, no one can be to
rt* lied into office, or function in
the name of the U.8.L.W.U. in any 
officisl capacity.

Rochester Did Not Yale 
In accordance with the constitu

tion, the Rochester local did nomi
nate and did hold an election. And 
on or about March 19 the Rochester 
local 32 with a membership of less 
than thirty due* paying members, 
did notify national secretary. 
Brother Wilson, that local 32 had 
withdrawn Its nominations for the 
cffice of member to the general ex
ecutive brand. And on or a boat 
March 29. in accordance with the 
constitution, the Rocheater Meal 22 
held its election for 
dais but did not vote for a 
to the General Executive Board of 
territory 2.

Sack was the taferaisllew gfcaa 
ia a letter from an* af th» Bxrcntiac 
Boa-d member* af lar'l 21 

dated April 1st, ts Fred 
whs bad asked to be 

informed wham the land had aawri- 
the

tary, also dated April .1. admits that 
there Is no G.EJ3. member from 
territory 2, since Rochester had 
withdrawn its nominations.

It must be noted that when the 
Rochester local made nominations 
during the month of January, there 
was another member nominated be
sides Fogarty who would undoubt
edly have been elected and who 
would have supported the left wing 
movement, had the nominations 
been allowed to stand, but at that 
time, local New York and Philadel-

fraternal society in this country, 
with over a quarter of a million 
membership, which convenes this 
summer in Baltimore.

The convention emphatically en
dorsed the struggle for the 30-hour 
week without reduction of earning*. 
It resolved to revive and strengthen 
the campaign for the Right to 
Work Act-H R. 2080 bill, intro
duced on the initiative of Polish 
Chamber of Labor by Congressman 
Cannon of Milwaukee, which pro
hibits the discharge and refusal 
to hire the workers on account of 
their age or national!tv. The union 
recruiting drive and the relentipas

phia had not yet been suspended struggle against company unions

the cooperative commonwealth. Is oI Jn opposition to Sinclair.
tt*»kln* against .United fronk ««**»* «««# g ^ ^
.xnjld only admit to acouamtance Uo,a 10 write RW*®- 
— — I late the policies and direct the tac-
with and 
attitudes toward

"l knew not one who 1 
Communism without fear." derlarod 
Downsy. In speaking for his busi- 

ioe»%taa. fTBIa. be felt 
a most ooi

in unite-; fronts- 
John Packard, fo-merly national 

exaraRlve comraltiratasn qf the 
Party, spoke against the 

Sd3d hu its- 
that bo bad Vso-nt en hi*

ii*e ’-y**.!-*- • ***— V -—,**

he

tot r*~~*™*~ tic* of the movement

. This last action, especially, lie 
StaafrB tbp wide gap between Sin
clair and a large number of hie 
followers who sincerely believe that 
tbs Epic movement is a means by 

wifi be abolished 
bmlltMad in its 

Sinclair quashed any such

Mora than at any time in the pail. 
Itpelair decisively came out as a 

of the prevent

of
tt Is

doubtful whether Sinclair could have 
controlled the convention.

That the rank and fils of the 
Epic clubs are even further to the 
left than are matt of the delegates 
should be self-evident Those ele
ments least aff?ct?d by the crisis 
were best able to attend as dele
gates and in many Instances avail
ability and personal finances deter
mined who th? delegate* should be 
representing distant clubs.

(Ia the next article Harold Ashe 
win deal with the qasstisa* of the 
Untied Front end ct the Untied’

In view of all that has been said

Rochester would support the New 
snd the national office feared that 
York local. TO avoid this. Brother 
Smith, Rochester’s organizer and 
also 8 yes-man to Zimmrrmar 
maneuvered to have all candidates 
for G.EJ1. members withdrawn

I* ter on. after local New York 
had been suspended and even after 
the election had already been held, 
ballots counted, etc., in other words, 
the riection was dosed—the Zim
merman machine fearing severe 
criticism for hating eliminated ter
ritory 2 from representation on the 
Executive Board, deckled to cover 
their dirt by creating more dirt and 
so they staged a fake election.

It must also be noted that Bro. 
Fogarty was nominated at the 
right time and waa later on with
drawn. therofrae he no longer stood 
as nominated. It must further be 
noted as the constitution says, “All 
nominations must be in not later 
than February 10,M and" since 
Fogarty wns withdrawn after Feb
ruary io. these could have been 
no other nominations made It fur
ther states in Article 14, Section ID 
governing nominations, etc.. “That 
all nominations must be made at 
a special meeting 
to the date of

Need for
The terms tt the 

wrtl known to Wilson, 
and his yes-men, as w*n aa to their 
legal adviser, the Socialist lawyer 
Bsarock. They also know tint any 
election held subsequent to the 
regular election in March ia uncon
stitutional and that any candidate 
so elected cannot be installed into 

They knew that Fogarty

social order As he took tbs Boor; L*bsr Party, both af wM»b <e- 
en cccaslm after occasion, he made j *wa r-ere fsresfglly raised hs the 
tt dear that he betieves at best only Epic coavenUen.—Editor's -otej

tt must be clear to everyone, that' came under the terms tt a fake 
since Rochester local 32 did not election, yet they installed him and 
vote for a GXB. member and in paraded him around before the 
further view tt Urn fact that the membership of Lynn and Boston 
only other locals of territory 2 are j locals as the GJSJJ. member tt ter- 
local 21 of New York sad local M, ritory 2. who forthwith began to 
tt Philadelphia, with a' combined ; praise ted sing a swan song about 
membershiD tt some 5«00fl all of Zimmerman, 
whom had been disfranchised by It is hard to believe that such 
the unconstitutional suspension ac- treachery and fakery can be prac-
tkm just before election, therefore, 
there could be no representative to 
the G.IJB. from tsrrttasy X 

What a sunwise therefore, whan 
on the day tt installation tt na- 
ttenal officials held in Boston on 
Mav irt. the Zimmerman. Wilson 
end Mackesv outfit, installed into

tired to raw union, when even a 
dyed-in-the-wool A F. tt L. Boot 
and She* labor faker would art 
Sara to practice such open fraud 
elections as the Zimmerman ma
chine is trying to get away with. 
The rank and file tt our union, 
the membership to everyone tt our

Cffice as a member tt tiv* G E B.; locals mart demand an Immediate 
from territory 2, Brother Fr—ny. acer-ency or special convention and

an old English jam factory at Har
bin. founded in 1912, and Inactive 
for th^ last ten year*, fra the food 

Japanese troops in
Manchuria.

ing together soiha 8,090 or 7j900. 
The Communists were, tt course, the 
leading and driving force of the 
convention, as wall as of the whole 
united front movement—not by 
mechanical control or maneuvering 
but to value of correct and sincere 
united front policies of the Party, 
which were thoroughly and con
vincingly outlined before the con
vention by Comrade Bill Oebert 
who greeted the convention to the 
name of the C. C. of the Commu
nist Party.

Numerically, the Communists 
constituted a Urge percentage tt 
the delegates—39 out tt 91. About 
the half of them were new Party 
members, won in the united front 
stnsgglos. which shows a healthy 
growth tt the Party along with its 
toraeastog influence among the

much right to step in, tt refuses

were warmlv endorsed. The union
ization drive, however. rfor*srn;<*d | 
one tt the weskest spots tt the i

ountry. the 
convent ion

•> Zlmmenrwn 
tochestrr iceal 32

• •i-noan. of th*

convention as far at rwactiral stops 
art concerned, doe to the fact that 
no unions were officially rrpre
sented; its only practical achieve
ment, not unimportant, consutine 
to the fact that, for the first time 
in th* history tt the Polish work
ers’ movement In this country, 
arrangements tt tb* 
were on a strict union basis, with 
all printing done to A. P. tt 'L.

A. F. of L. union 
at the opening affair, «tc.

Urge Lnber Party 
On the question of building 0ie 

Labor Party, the Polish Workers’ 
Convention adopted a resolution 
calling upon the numerous Polish- 
American dtsens' Clubs, formerly 
independent, to join end actively 
support every genuine local and 
state Labor Party, respective work- 
res' ticket movements and upon 
the numerous Polish Democratic 
or Republican Clubs, composed to 
majority of workers, to severe their 
dependence of the capitalist parties, 
to transform themselves into Un

political clubs .to 
the Labor Party 

By its composition.
*s a readlv 
front body, 

actually over 300.600 
tt a multicolor variety tt 

cultural prUtfleri Or
ganizations, vpmwg others the large 
and influential Polish-American 
Citizens’ League tt Pennsylvania, 
now to ail practical purposes con
trolled by the Democratic party— 
cxceot in the question tt the Un
employment insurance where it en
dorsed, under the signature tt its 
nresident. State Senator Pvtko. the 
H. R. 2827 bill; three broad united 
fraud action committees fra th* H. 
R. 3237 MU—from Boston. MsSr 
Central PaUs-Pswtueket. R. I.. and 
Detroit. Mich, several regular 
Democratic dubs. etc. I

The overwhelming majority lag 
the workers who elsctod the dole- 
fa toe to this convention la aa rat 
quite fax from being radical. The 
to tome extent radical nuclei 
the mass represented consist tt 
membership tt the clubs tt 
Polish Chamber tt Labor, w! 
called the convention and whMfiflw 
itssif constitutes a bona fide unlikd 
front r rtan is* Li or wad tt th- Polish

Th* greatest shortcoming tt the 
united front characteristics of the 
Polish Workers’ Convention was the 
absence of a direct representation 
of Socialist workers, though two 
important branches and cos district 
bodv tt the Socialist-controlled 

Aid Fund
therepresented officially. Among 

delegate* five registered as 
tt the Democratic Party—not on* 
as a membra tt the 8. F. This was 
mainly due U the bitter opposition 
against the united front from tbs 
port tt the top leadership tt th* 
Polish Socialist Alliance, which is 
controlled by the Woldman-Oueal- 
Oahan-Lang “Old Guard” of the 
8. F. However, only Insufficient ef
forts were made, as yet. to break 
this strangle-hoid tt th# “Old 
Guard” and to bring to the surface 
the increasing tendency toward 
united front among the Polish So-

t

nr* a $ti>p rt tush feul nrasticsr, Hwnches ef U*- LWO t* D. sod 
by throwing the guilty out tt office. Unemployment Councils,

The toteraatiosial aspects tt the 
situation, and particularly the situa
tion in Poland, were also 'covered 
by the convention. Resolution de
manding the releave of political 
prisoners in Poland and causation 
tt fascist terror was adontod. and 
the action tt the Patronati fra the 
aid to tiie political prisoner* and 
their families strongly recommended 
At the same time, in connection 
with the death tt Marshal PUsudaU. 
an emphatic warning was given to 
the revolutionary workers, in their 
struggle against Polish fascism not 
to astxsnge those worker* who. be
ing still under the spell of patriotic 
delusions tt a long oppressed na
tionality, are nevertheless readv to 
join the united front, particularly 
upon American issues, if not fe- 
pefled to an offending sectarian 
approach

to do to
Point te

We pointed out that in the Lind
bergh kidnaping case the federal 
government, through the Depart
ment of Justice, left no stone un
turned to ferret out the kidnaper 
and bring him to trial; that when 
rich men of their famines are kid
naped. or in danger tt kidnaping, 
the Department of Justice never 
hesitates to intervene, even when 
there is no queettow tt federal 
Jurisdiction, to assist the state of
ficers.

"Bat,* we said, "when it is a 
question of labor leaders or their 
attorneys being kidnaped and 
lynched, the' Department of Jw- 
tlce refuses te act Claude Neal, 
a Negro, was taken from jail in 
Alabama and carried to Florida, 
and lynched. The federal govern
ment refused to take action. 
When three Negroes were mar

ia Tuscaloosa. Alabama. 
Hcatlon pointed to 
by the sheriff and 
or through tholr 

igatn the federal 
tfused to take ac

tion. Yet Section S3 of the fed- 
-ral criminal cede states that • 
where state officials connive with 
a mob, they may bo prosecuted 
by the federal government.'’
We quoted Section 91 of the 

federal criminal cede. This section 
provides that whore two or more 
people cotupir# to deprive ethers 
tt thetr rights, the federal Severn- 
went may prosecute This section 
wee used by the federal govern
ment in Beoesistruetten dayst 
against the P 
offer the fra 
port unitv to DMMauta 
abductors?” ws 

The answer tt 
leave the roan by a

Speak ia Knunbein's
Four of us—Englander.

Ades and myself—then went to see 
Hanford Bates, of
Federal Prisons. We cam* on be
half tt Charles Krumbeln and three 
other prisoners at the federal peni
tentiary at LewUburg. Pm , who had 
been defiled the right to receive the 
“Dolly Worker." This conversation 
t/yUt place:

Bates: “laa’t the Daily Worker* 
a class paper?”

Our delegation: "Yro, H la A 
working clam paper.”

Bates: n daa’t allow Uterstare 
into the Jails that la tt 
nature. I wouldn't

to receive literature ot-

wae u>

Ora delegation: “Don’t yea sl-

Jafisr

Louisiana Relief 

Offices Distribute 
I Poisoned ERA Beef

vention ho* shown a rapid 
tt united front action among the 
Polish-American worker* since its 
beginnings at the First Convention 
to the fan tt 1933 to Cleveland, 
where not more than 19009 were
repivsenwwQ# aDCigw goamp*

reranted at Che Second Convention 
to Chicago, to the fall tt 1839. the

to
1897 the

the full
the next convention to 
goal tt winning fra the 
the majority tt tbs nearly 4.000800 
strong Poiuh population tt th> 
United States, up to 99 per carat 

and -rating, at toot, 
to the baste industries, 

which emehastze* the importance 
of this raetra of the tmit-d frerat 
fra the

<a. r«4*r»US Prw»)
NEW ORLEANS May ■ 

three-year-old baby u already dead 
and scores tt children sod adults 
are suffering from poisonous beef 
being distributed oy the Leuiatana

So rotten was m 
the stuff that 20.000 
to th* Anbi warehouse, 
tt potoon moot boor 
“Produced and Dtitributed tor th*

The

stration by the Louisiana 
Relief Administrstioa."

The affair waa mshed up. Mm 
d«jtroy<*d cons were dumped into 
th* Miastaalppi. and the SJUL oon- 
t>nu?« to *fte the remaining bett 
stew to hungry taudtlea

I <«
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LONGSHOREMEN URGED TO SPUR DRIVE FOR MUTANT UNION
Rank and File 
Act for
InConveotion

_____ !

East Coast Men Open 
Drive to Send Best 
Fighters to Parjey

By PAUL CUV*
The national convention of the 

fnteroatlonal Longshoremen’* Asso
ciation is scheduled .to take plare 
during the second waek of July, at 
Cleveland. Ohio. Coming one fear 
after the great West Co&st strike, in 
a situation of maturing new strug
gles the convention pf the power
ful longshoremen's union ertraor
dinary importance far future de
velopments in the marine industry 

features of 
industry 

determine 
? Briefly

What are the 
the situation in 
and in the I. L. A. 
the tasks of the corn 
stated they are as

throughout
the country air now organised prac
tically 109 per cent Into the I. L A.; 
the marine Industry las a whole is 
rapidly nearing the point of 100 
-per cent unionisation

*—The militancy and lighting 
eonfldjtere of the Wes Coast marine 
worker* has-been on * he rise during 
the recent period. The unity and 
solidarity of the virtous marine 
crafts ha# been crysialhscd in the 
Pacific Coast Marine federation. «a 
a fighting alliance Under militant 
leadership. There has been * 
definite growth of he rank 
file movement in the I. L.

JOBLESS LEADER LOOKS LIKE LINCOLN

This Is the leader 
tlm hungry, unempteyw 
frem Governor Davey. 
as relief funds dry up.

of the unemployed In CirclevOe, Ohio, who leeks like Abraham Lincoln. He led 
workers from hie town to the State Capital to demand mere feed and clothaa 
Scene* like this are being acted In huhdreda of cities throughout the SBm 

It’s the latest New Deal for tl
i——.—:—-——;—;—I—

XJ. etc. . t /
1—For the fh*t tme';«nce 

war, the Ryan machine wfll con 
a national convention and me* 
with the challenge of an organised 
rank and file opposition The 
Pacific Coast t L. A. convention 
has already voted in fhvor of ousting 
Ryan. J'

4—With the Wek Coast long
shoremen enjoying fkr better wage 
and working conditions than the 
men elsewhere in ths country, the 
question of securing similar condi
tions in the Bast Oiast will be a 
key question at the a n vent ton. The 
militant Prisfco local has declared 
Itself in favor of ons uniform na
tional working agreement for the 
entire country. Th- demand for 
such an agreement based on con
trol of hiring through the I.X. 
halls, the 6-hour day JO hour 
and the II an hour b isle wage )

James W. Ford Hails Proposals 
For a National Negro Congress

2SS ..? •—/ t-—*—— -------------- 1 -  
Attacks Booker T. Wash- g-f SS^USS Te 

ington Theories of
Dri Dubois

By/JAMES W. FORD
The three-day national oonfer-

Negro" by Mr. Charles Pynchon 
Mr. Prank Tannenbaum. Miss Berta 
Aseh and Dr. Ralph Bunche; “What 
Kind of Social PiAr.r.lr.g Best Suits 
the Needs of,the Negro” by Dr. W. 
* B. Dubois and Dr. Abram Harris; 
••Domestic Labor, Unemployment

ence at Washington, D. C. at which and RelieP by Miss Mary Anderson, 
“The position of the Negro in the Mr. Edward Lewis and Mr. Albion

Economic Crisis'' was dis
closed Monday. May JOth. 

were over 175 delegates pres- 
tt. The conference was called by 

Joint Committee on National 
Recovery and the Social Science 
Division of Howard University. The 
Joint Committee on National Re
covery is not connected with the 
government. It was organised about 

,a year ago for ths purpose of ana- 
a na- lrslnc the effects of the BJUA. on 

the Negro people.
The outstanding achievement of 

the conference was the sentiment 
developed for the convening ef w 
National Negro Congress. A com
mittee was set up. for the purpose 
of drafting a proposed call to a 
large number of Individuals and or
ganizations inviting their coopera-

will be the central 
national convention.

Jinked with this 
question of policy in 
tional agreement. Tiro 
be open to the national 
either to adopt the 
militant struggle
standing concessions from the 
bosses; or else to antinue the old 
Ryan policy of seUn ut via arbitra
tion. of “cooperation’ with the ship
owners. of craft sepa -attorn and sec- ________
tional divisions, wjil ch undermined ; tion to participate in a final call, 
working conditions in the Bast Coast | Previous to the conference Mr 
ports.

4—The
that they are 
no further 
contrary, they are 
with the 
ment, a drive 
the gains made 
and smashing ad 
rank and file trade 
marine industry

West Coast

in the

challenge of 
putting forth 

the election

The reactionary 
preparing to meet 
the rank and file, 
every effort to 
•f delegates.

It to true that th< rank and file 
forces in the Atlantic Coast Dis- 
trfifct of the I. L. A, are weak or- 
KanisauonaUy. Yet the discontent 

it tons to so deep 
of long- 

the Ryan 
that it is 

rank and flic 
into action at 
militant dclc- 
the locals, 
dm national 
through the 

used with tre- 
buildlng up a

rank and file 
fairly active 

convention 
tratlng their 

developing 
at the same

with prevailing 
going among the 
Shoremen, the 
machine is so wldi 
possible for the 
force*. If they 
once to elect 
gates in a number 

The slogan for a 
agreement with 
union halls can be 
mendous effect in —

united front movement 
the Atlantic Coast long- 

The vicious shape-up 
HMPtdally hiring of men at the 
pier heads) now prevailing in the 
East Coast and Gulf ports, is hated 
by all the workers 

In New 
group* are 
campaign 
preparations, 
wort in certain 
apeci/tc issue*, and 
time making w»d 
ders. booklet*, and 
With the ^Frieoo 
operation of the hiring hall there 
etc. This material about the West 
Coast to being eagerly accented and 
discuawd and is one of the best 
means of rousing the sentiment for 
rank and file organ toattpn.

In preparing for the election of 
delegates, the rank and file groups 
In the New York locals are trying 
to develop the widest ponlbl* united 
front, by srleering as candidates 
those longshoremen end even lower 
cfBrial* In the hv-als. who <nk)\ 
prestige and cnr.hd^nce among the 
membership, and wpo ait willing 
to place themselves! on record as 
favoring a uniform ns liana! agree
ment and a policy of militant 
struggle in wtenlng such an agree
ment Resolutions for the national 
agreement are bei 
trtbutad throughout

A practical exam >f the fa*'
the Ryan 

in Local 
with over 

only sixty 
at the last meet 

tag of tills local, the bareaacrats 
auddenly introduced the question of 

with scarcely 
any 4BW—SB from ithe Boer, rail- 

through thr etoettoo of 
four paid bostams ogenu and one 
working kmosboreinsR These five 
Btiecetes will have the power to

John P. Davis, executive secretary 
of the • Joint Committee on Na
tional Recovery, had written an 
article in the April issue of the 
Crisis Magazine, mimeographed 
copies of which had been mailed to 
prominent Negro leaders throughout 
the country, in which the idea of 
a National Negro Congress was 
mentioned ♦

The idea of a National Negro 
Congress to not new. The Commu
nist Party has long seen the need 
of the Negro people to coordinate 
the .activities of their various or
ganizations around a program for 
Negro rights. On January Itth. in a 
debate with Messrs. Prank R. Cross- 
waith and Oscar De Priest hi New 
York, the writer, expressing the 
opinion of the Communist Party, 
made public the announcement that 
the time was ripe for such a con-

The most logical thing, therefore, 
that came out of the militant dis
cussions of the conditions of the 
Negroes in the economic crisis was 
the step taken to organize the Na
tional Negro Congress.

Negre Tarter* Lead Attack 
The congress gave a summary of 

the misery and suffering of the 
Negro people under the new deal. 
The following topics were discussed: 
“A Survey of the ProbJems of the 
Negro People Under the New Deal” 
by John T. Davis; “The Negro In
dustrial Worker" by Dr. A. Howard 
Meyers. Mr. Tt Arnold Hill and Mr. 
A Phillip Randolph; “A Symposium 
of Negro Workers and Farmers 
Under the New Deal" In which par
ticipated a Negro needle trade 
worker from Forrest City, Arkansas, 
a Negro tobacco worker' from Diff

use of fol- ! ham, N. C., a Negro domestic worker

Hartwell; “How May We Improve 
the Status of the Negro Workers 
and Fanners" by Norman Thomas, 
James W. Ford and E. R. McKenney.

The presence at the conference 
of Negro industrial workers and 
farmers was highly significant. They 
brought striking stories of the 
misery suffered of Negroes under 
the New Deal and of their methods 
at struggle against terror. Although 
there is still much confusion among 
the Negro intellectuals as to the 
working class and its role, their 
speeches at this conference showed 
that there to emerging a clearer 
understanding on their part of the 
leading and decisive role of the 
workers and fanners in the libera
tion movement of, the Negro people
of this country.

Another feature of the conference 
was the fact that the old line reac
tionaries were silenced and routed. 
It was rumored that the reaction
aries had intended to heckle mili
tancy and progressive pronounce
ments. At the opening session, John 
P. Davis, declaring that the dele
gates must not bound their intellec
tual horizon bv the capitalist 
scheme of things, brought to his 
feet Dr. Kelly Miller, an old-time 
educator and reactionary, who de
manded that they stay within the 
bounds of Christianity, democracy 
and the constitution.

But the reactionaries did. not ac
complish their aim. Their antics 
were dull compared to the progres
sive pronouncements of the great 
body of the conference.
McPherson Answers Negre Mb- 

. ’X leaders
Rooert Dunn, summarizing the 

second session on the Negro indus
trial worker, called attention to the 
fact that the N.R.A. “brought about 
a tremendous increase in profits” 
while increasing Negro and white 
mass poverty. He also criticized the 
top leadership of the American 
Federation of Labor and cited the 
need of unity with the “main 
stream of the labor movement,” In 
the Federation’s ranks. To Dr. 
Meyers, who had declared that the 
real enemy of the Negro is not the 
employer, it is rather the prejudice 
of the whites,” Dunn replied that 
“it to unity that is ultimately going 
to wipe out this poison from the 
blood of the white worker as they 
realise that the employer is the 
common enemy of the black and 
the white worker.” In later sessions 
James W. Port made a scathing 
attack upon Kelly Miller who de
clared that the whites are the 
enemies of the Negro worker* and

from New York City, a Negro steel: Dr. Dubois who likewise looked upon 
from Pittsburgh. Pa . a | the white workers as the enemies of

Negro leundry whrfcer from Wash
ington. D. C., a Negro sharecropper 
from Lauderdale County, Ahu an 
unemployed Negro worker from 
Baltimore, Md., a Negro farmer 
from Panola. Mias.;
Negro Farm Population” by 
Olive Stoat, Mr. L L Wilson

the Negro people. He shewed that 
Dr. Dubois and Dr. Miller were the 
counterparts, among the Negroes, of 
the leaden of the American Federa
tion of Labor a»**cog the 
workers causing a sehtos 
the two.

Industrial swrkars bactad up this

UrgesUnity on Minimum 
Program as a Basis 

of Cooperation

position by telling how they are 
uniting now in the mills and in the 
picket line among the rank and file 
members of the A. F. of L. unions. 
Vice-President McPherson. Negro 
secretary of the recent rank and 
file convention of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers, told how Negro and white 
workers in the steel Industry are 
fighting both the trusts and their 
reactionary president; Mike Tighe. 
Port’s Speech at Closing Saostsx

Shows Way Oat
The clash of ideas as to which 

way out for the Negroes was be
tween the speeches of James W. 
Ford, representing the Communist 
Party, and that of Dr. W. E. B. Du
bois. Dubois made an attempt to 
develop the traditions of the Negroes 
but it was an incomplete analysis.

He declared that he “began to ad
vocate a new social program as 
early as 1928." and that he "was 
by no means clear in my thinking, 
but was groping for light and for 
that reason had visited Russia, had 
begun the study of Karl Marx and 
had voted the Socialist ticket since 
1912”

Dr. Dubois made a sharp at
tack upon the Communist Party of 
the United States. He said that 
“one of the worst things Negroes 
could do today would be to Join 
the Communist Party or any of its 
branches. The Communists of 
America have become dogmatic ex
ponents of the Inspired words of 
Karl Marx as they read it. They 
believe, apparently, in immediate, 
violent and bloody revolution and 
they are willing to try any and all 
means of raising hell anywhere and 
under any circumstances.

“This is,’* he said, “a silly pro
gram even for white men. For 
American colored men. it is suicide.”

In making this untrue attack 
upon the Communist Party, Dubois 
contradicted an early part of his 
speech where he said: “We must 
not forget that the last effective 
act of violence which the slaves 
used was their mass movement 
during the Civil War which added 
200,000 soldiers and even larger 
numbers of servants and laborers 
to the Union Army.”

Dr. Dubois concluded with his 
segregation program, the posttiCB 
of Booker T. Washington 30 yearn 
ago:

“So to organise the vast con
sumers’ power of this group as to 
secure wide, economic independence 
through the exchange of services 
and the exchange of manufactured 
goods.”

“If segregated homesteads and 
segregated land will give us more 
secure employment and higher 
wages, we cannot for a moment 
hesitate. If segregated schools will 
give us batter education, then we 
must have segregated schools. If 
segregated housing will give us de
cent homes we have no right to 
choose for our children and our 
famihes slums for the sake of herd
ing with the white unfit. Our first 
business to. in the midst at the

east twenty-flVe votes at the I. L. 
A. convention. The rank and file 
grefep in this local which is fairly 
strong, is countering with a de
mand for a special meeting of the 
local, with all members to be noti
fied by mail and with at least ton 
additional delegates to be elected, 
all of them to be working long-

the course of the next 
few weeks the rank and file dementi 
must develop an energetic campaign 
for mass participation of a& long
shoremen in the elections of the 
local union delegates. Special meet
ings of the local unions should be 

for this purpe 
to be called by the 
of leifieti at the d 

of post cards, etc.

mrr to force such 
The efforts of the 
the number of delegs tea

whose fundamental policy it la to 
keep both coasts separated.

It to imperative that the militant 
af Rank and Pfle longshoremen in San Francisco, 

Week * immediately take steps to eaUMtoh
It to now necessary that the rank close relations with Bast Coast rank 

and file activity among the long* and file groups In order to give them 
shoremen in the Bast Coast ports 
be intensified, and that the work in lance. Unless this is done at once. 
New York be coordinated with the net only will the convention prep- 

in Boston. Phitartaiphla. and aratioas be held back, not only will 
Baltimore, that there be a constant the whole development of the I. L.

of materials, expert- A. rank and file movement continue 
to lag, but even the advance* made 
on the Pacific Coast wm be en
dangered. iHininto of it**1***”* etc.

At the same time, tt to nisssmiy 
to steam the responsibility of the 

Bt tO
give the elm nit support to ths 

of the rank and file 
in the L L. A., in carry

ing throughout their tasks in prep-

on their part towards a national convention, and in
,____ ___  _ West Coast orien- the mums of union members for
totion means playing right tote the' support of the rank and file pre- 
hands of Ryan and the shipowners, aram.

the
rank and file 

Cosut and

to th 
tor of rank and file 
L L. A, with tin

Anti-Fascists 
Answer Rally 
ForPilsudski

Robert Minor Calls on 
Workers to Build Masa 

, Labor Party

MILWAUKEE, Wls.. May 
Mora than 500 workers in the Polish 
district oh the South Side answered 
the call of the Communist Party 
for an anti-fascist demonstration 
here on Monday,

The meeting was called in answer 
to the PUsudakl Memorial meeting 
which was called by the Polish 
Council, a Polish Fascist 
tion.

An enthusiastic 
given to the speakers from the 
Communist Party. The workers 
whq attended requested the Party 
to make the holding of such meet- 
tags a regular thing in this section 
of the city.

Robert Minor, who spoke here 
Sunday evening. *as roundly 
cheered when be celled for e mass 

Party based on the trade 
end fanners ocganimtlons. 

analysed the program of 
the Progressive Party led by La 
PoUette and showed how the prom
ises of the party had been re
peatedly broken.

A series of similar meetings held 
in Oshkosh, Food du Lee and 
throughout Milwaukee met with 
wide response from workers who de
clared their dissatisfaction with the 
dd parties. n

Rift in the Top Council 
Of AFL Shows No Real 
Differences in Policy

John Lewis Has No Serious Disagreement With 
Green—Talks of ‘Industrial Unionism'

But Aims at Class Collaboration
By WILLIAM P. DUNN* 3

The A. F. of L. has at least the 
beginning of a crisis in its top leadr 
ership. Certainly there to a crisis 
in the relations of the leadership 
with the membership which the 
leadership crisU reflects. According 
to resent Washington dispatches 
and our own information. John L. 
Lewis, heed of the United Mine 
Workers of America elected to ibis 
Executive Council at the San Fran
cisco convention together wfth 
Dubinaky of the taternational

“The management of the mine, 
the direction at the working forces, 
and the right to hire and discharge 
are vested exclusively hi the oper
ators and the United Mina Workers 
of America

Under the head of "Mine Com
mittee" the agreement aayt.

"The duties of the mine commit
tee shall be confined to the adjust
ment of disputes arising out of this 
agreement that the mine manage
ment and the mine worker, or mine 
workers, have failed to adjust. The 
mine committee 
aathertty or 
tret, acr to any way with
the aperatlen af 
latien «f this ehraac any ar all

*f th* rawimlttaa mmy he re-

The mine committee are there
fore prohibited from calling strikas 
even to enforce the agreement. Be
fore the dark days of the Lewis re
gime the mine committees were the

Negro Is Held 
After Police 
Instigate Riot

PLAINFIELD. N. J., May 24- 
John Brewer, Negro worker of 421 
Plainfield Avenue, to held under 
$4,000 bell for the Grand Jury in 
connection with a police-instigated 
riot here last Tuesday night, in; 
which many Negro’ workers and 
two policemen were injured.

Mrs. Lucy Comer. 36-year-qid 
Negro woman, 548 West Fourth 
Street, was fined $50 by (Sty Judge 
William O. DeMeca yesterday on a 
charge of “agitating a crowd,” 
when the manager of the James 
Butler store at 322 Plainfield Ave
nue, attacked Haywood Waller, Ne
gro, 671 West Fourth Street, for 
protesting the inclusion of several 
rotten tomatoes in a purchase he 
whs making. Waller demanded his 
money back, and recetvel in reply a 
can of fruit Mined at his head.

Brewer, who was in front of the 
store at the time, protested and 
sided with the customer. Patrol
man Harry Stites. the cop on the 
beat, appeared on the scene and 
ordered the two Negro workers to 
“get going.” When they refused, he 
pulled out his blackjack and at
tacked them. The workers de
fended themselves and were sup
ported by hundreds of Negroee as 
police reserves tumbled out of radio 
ears and began laying right and 
left with their clubs.

When John Waldron, a white 
man, struck Brewer on the back of 
the head while he was held by po
lice, wild resentment spread through 
the crowd of Negro workers, and a 
determined attempt was made to 
rescue Brewer. Waldron then fled 
to Abrams' tavern at 390 Plainfield 
Avenue, and hid in the cellar.

Brewer is charged with “atrocious 
assault and battery ’’ He is being 
defended by Leroy Jordan of Elisa
beth, N. J., who to acting as his 
attorney.

of the Carpenters, and 
others—enlargHw the Council from 
• to 17—threatened at the last 
meeting of the Council to lead a 
split from the Federation and or
ganise a new one composed of in
dividual unions.

Lewis had the support of Berry,
American Legion fascist head of 
the Pressmen's Union at this meet
ing. He also has the support of
Dubinsky who, although not present . ..__ . „ .
at the meeting, later expressed him- b4Ckbocie of U** UM.WA. 
self to newspapermen aa believing Settlement of
that the Inner differences would ndt 
come to a head for a year. Accord
ing to reports, Lewis also has the 
support of Howard of the Typo
graphical Union (in whose organi
sation there to a strong movement 
for the amalgamation of an print
ing trades into one Jfdustrial 
union). The Brewery Workers, the 
International Union of Mine. Mill 
and Smelter Workers likewise sup
port Lewis on the Issue of Industrial 
unionism. . ’

Meley cm the A. F. of L.
Raymond Moley, editor of the un

official mouthpiece of the Roose-

‘ Should differences arise between 
the mine workers and the operator, 
or should any local trouble of any 
kind arise at any mine, there shall 
he no i aa pension of work mi ae- 
eewnt at saeh difference*. . . ,* The 
decision of the umpire in such dis
putes. appointed under the NJLA. 
provisions, is final.

Further:
“Pending the hearing of disputes 

the mine worker* shall net cease 
work because at any dispute; and a
decision reached at any stage of the 
proceedings shall be binding on 
both parties thereto and shall not

Furriers Push 
Drive to Unite 
In One Union

Loves tone Group Stabs 
UnityMovement—Scabs 

in Struck Shops

The failure of the old guard in 
the Socialist Party and the hand
ful of/Lovestooettas, expelled from 
the Communist Party as enemies of 
the working Maas, to take seriously 
the demand of the fur workers for 
unity in the tekde and the estab
lishment of one union found tta 
repercussions during this, the fink 
week after the adjournment of the 
New York and Toronto conventions.

If nothing Mae. there people who 
make up the leadership of the Pur 
Workers International Union, a. P. 
of Ll, should have learned from the 
proceedings of both conventions 
that the fur workers are in dead 
earnest when they spoke their mind 
for unity in the trade, worteis in 
the fur market remained.

mM?aZlSe ** •iWfiBl to reopening by any other 
lion*Ini P*11* or br*nch of either assorts-

«««pt * mutual 
Under “Illegal Suspension of

great economic revolution which to 
going on. to secure a place for our-

ReveleUonarv Traditions at the
James W. Port in his speech de

veloped the traditions of struggle 
of the Negro people. He showed 
the fallacies of the pest arguments 
of Dr. Booker T. Washington and 
the preasnt-day arguments of Dr. 
Dubois. Ford analyzed in detail the 
effects of the New Deal on the 
Negro farm population and the in
dustrial workers.

"The only class in American so
ciety today that can change condi
tions to the American working 
class,” declared Ford. “The most 
Important ally of the working class 
to the Negro people. The struggle 
for the change of the land system 
and the freedom of the Negro peo
ple, and the working class struggle 
in the country as a whole win de
velop hand in hand. The revolution
ary way has not been strange to 
the Negro people in the United 
SUtea. Rebellion and revolutionary 
struggles have glorified their his
tory."

Fort concluded with support to 
the National Negro Congraas.
Thera may be thoaa here." he 

said, “who cannot go all the way 
on such a program which has been 
outlined, but maybe we can find a 
admmam basis of cooperation ”

•The struggle for Negro freedom 
and Negro rights depends upon the 
organization of the maiaat to strug
gle for their immediate needs—bet
ter wages, unemployment and ao
rtal insurance, civil rights and 
equal righto, etc. There daily strut- 
Mas are a moat important part of 
the struggles of the mams These

Work" the agreement states: “A
strike er stoppage at work on the 
part at the mine workers shall to 
a violation of this agreement. Under 
a* circomstances shall the operator

the matter 
with the 
representative ef the United 
Workers ef America during! 
sion of work in violation ef

Ing article for Its May Issue cos 
firms the rumors of a developing 
crisis. Moley does not arrive at this 
conclusion because of any great gift 
for analysis but because of his in
side knowledge of the various cur
rents flowing within the pro-admin
istration force*. He begins the ar
ticle entitled "Labor's Choice” with 
the cover page question: “Are Old 
Union Methods Doomed to Pall- 
■re?” and says in his two introduc
tory paragraphs:'

“Labor, it seems to me, must also 
choose. The battle of the American 
Federation of Labor in Washington 
for the control of the NJLA., for 
the Wagner Labor Disputes BUI, for <tants shall 
the Thirty-Hour BUI and for the ; P*nd work hut shall at ail times 
Guffey BUI has been vigorously, al- (protect all the 
though not wholly successfully. ■ under their eare and operate 
waged. But the battle on that front and pumps and lower and 
by the leaders of the A. F. of L. his men er supplies as may be required 
served to becloud its own confusion to protect the company's coal

Mike Intrator, a Lovretonelte and 
bustnan agent of the New York 
Joint Council A. F. of L.. at
tempted yesterday to bring scabs 
to the shop of J. King man, 20 West 
57th Street, where the Independent 
Intoi-natlonal Fur Workers Indus
trial Union to conducting a strike 
for union wage* intrator was 
among the Lovestoneite* who were 
denounced at the Rand School 
meeting Wednesday for their split
ting tactics and their fight against 
unity and one union in the trade.

Another Lovestonelte. Joe Weiss 
'Turk), a delegate to the Interna
tional Convention, was arrested in 

, the fur market Thursday in the act 
of wielding a knife in an attack on 
the fur workers. The same Weiss 
was scabbing in the striking shop 
of Zlmmermann and Shore and was 
protecting scabs in the striking shop 
of Bader and Kaufman.

Farriers Demand One Union
The furriers are teeming with 

rage against the Lovastoneltes. who 
are bending every effort to prevent 
unity, which would mean their 
elimination.

The Industrial Union h** declared 
tan shops on strike for higher wages

When required by the manage- 
| engineers, pumpers, firemen, 

power plant and sub-statical stten-

dispute and already compelled one fur shop, 
the Morgan Pur Company to pay 
$300 in back pay to the workers.

The workers of the Sutton fur 
dressing shop, controlled by the In
ternational union, refused to pay 
dues to the business agent. More 
Harris, until one union to estab
lished.

fans

and losses on other fronts It has 
become an important political in
fluence through concentration cm a 
vital and sensitive sector of legis
lative power in Washington. , But 
meanwhile, tt has failed to adjust 
itself and its internal organization 
to changes in industrial life. Its 
gain in political influence must be 
balanced against its loss of power 
and influence in the fabric of 
American industrial life.

“This loss might be compensated 
adequately if the Federation had 
become a genuine labor party; but 
it has abandoned any such purpose. 
On the other hand, its gradual "po
liticalization" has been accompanied 
by a continued attachment to the 
old forms of craft uninni»m ade
quate in Samuel Gompers' vigorous 
years but now hopelessly outmoded. 
Meanwhile it has last the essentials 
ef free tndwteial action."

Moley could also have said that 
the paralysing influence of "non- 
partisan” political action—the sup
port of this or that alleged friend 
of labor among the candidates bf 
the Democrat and Republican 
parties—ha* bean just aa much re
sponsible for and a reflection of 
craft union reaction, "worker-mafi- 
agement cooperation” policy, denial 
Of the class struggle and betrayal 
of the basic interests of the mem
bership and the whole working class 
as well as the “old forms , . . now 
hopelessly outmoded."

Ostensibly Lewis is for industrial 
unionism because it to a more effi
cient form of organization for work
ers. Actually it is because the Leifis 
brand of industrial union to a more 
efficient instrument for keeping 
workers in subjection to the em
ployer*—and Lewis. The real iaagie 
is Just that: Th work out a form of 
union that will be more effective 
in carrying out the program of 
ncnopoly capital than the erkft 
form—in other words, it to th* old 
tosue of “worker-management co
operation, '

plant."
This clause makes strikebreakers, 

by agreement between John L. 
Lewis and the coal operators, of key 
workers who make up a large sec
tion of the membership of the UM. 
WA.—it splits the ranks of the 
mine workers in favor of the com
panies.

Finally, the miners themselves are 
made responsible for Mean coal- 
coal free of slate, etc.—by the UM. 
WA. officials; under the head of 
•Preparation of Coal and Mining 
Practice” the agreement says:

“Each district agreement shall 
provide for the preparation and 

! proper cleaning of coal Proper dia- 
cipHnarv rules and penalties shall 
alaa be incorporated in sneh agree-

Wlth this kind of "industrial

to quarrel This anti-strike, "effici
ency union" policy, under govern
ment supervision and control, is the 
kind of union policy that President 
Green and the heads of the craft 
unions are at one with Lewis in 
trying to put over on the member
ship. Writing in the Federationlst 
for May of this year under the title 
'The Way Forward." Green says 
(the article is the edited text of a 
speech before the Finance Commit
tee of the Senate on March 29):

Two years ago we realised that 
wa must have a change in our eco
nomic order. We could not go on

Up
to Bedlam

At the Rand School meeting, 
called by the Joint Council for the 
purpose of installing the recently 
“elected” officers of the Council, a 
stqrm was raised by the members 
of the Council against the instal
lation and for immediate unity and 
one union with the Industrial 
Union. Only about 150 workers al
together came to the meeting, but 
even a majority of these demanded 
the rejection of the convention re
port and the immediate election of 
a committee to confer with the In
dustrial Union for the establish
ment of one union.

Fearing an overwhelming defeat. 
Goldstein, the chairman of the 
meeting, refused to submit the mo
tion to a vote. Bedlam arose dur
ing which the president. Luccht, 
ran out of the meeting with a “head
ache.” The meeting broke up with
out voting on anything and it was 
evident that the Council members 
have exhausted their patience and 
refused to wait for the maneuvers 
of the convention committee on the 
question of one union.

3

Prom the Rand School meeting, 
Mr. Lucehi went to the meeting of 
his Local No. I. to the Brooklyn 
Labor Lyceum, where the members 
were considering the report of the 
convention. His headache grew 

at that meeting, when th* 
re of Local 3. hissed and 

booed him and decided to table th* 
convention report and to give the 
International an ultimatum to stop 
maneuvering and accept the pro
posals of the Industrial Union for 
on* union in on* week, er else, they------ conditions which had de- i

veloped. Presid-m Roosevelt Imrae- ^7°?-w?* 
diately took the lead in initiating X;
that change: industry was ready 
and eager to follow him. because 
industry recognized its own inability 
to find a way out of the depression.
Labor was also eager to cooperate 
with the President in his efforts to 
bring about a

We realized that any change

___, gM
question of how best to cenveri the I* 
present unions, especially m the Here to expressed, without Green's 
basic industries, not into better usual equivocation, the fascist aid* 
weapons tor the workers, but into i ot NJIA. This is th* policy of Lewis, 
better Instrument* for the capital- B tt because he and sections of the 
ists and their government. employers and some government

*ut Lewis has no serious difffir* clrcle* believe that craft u 
«eea with President Green or, for 
that matter, with the heads of the 
craft unions, on general trade union 
policy—that is the relations of the 
unions and their membership to die

and the government. •Rtia 
is proved, net only by a long aeries 
of suppressive moves against the rank and file, his united froot'ta 

*tth tbs eoal operators on 
tba question of driving some toofioo 
miners out of the industry and the 
freezing out of

ad-
dressed by Sam Burt of the In
dustrial Union, who recounted all 
the efforts the Industrial Union has 
made for one union and how the 
International Convention was 
packed with officials, in order to 
black unity and instead establish 
a committee of seven to delay and 
maneuver with the question. While 
the workers booed Lucchi. they 
cheered and applauded Burt.

Despite the open agitation Of the 
Lovestonrttoa. while to Toronto, 

the unity, demands of thorn 
who cam# instructed by 

their membership to fight tor the 
unity proponela of the Mr Workers 
industrial Union, the Toronto con
vention was forced by the pressure 
of the fur workers to adopt a unity

anti-strike 
i)p .

tba Appalachian operators 
the eoal coda. Baaae of the 

PMritfens of this agreement oMgb- 
Uah tt dearly aa a dass collabora
tion contract wfth the final deci
sion on afl grievanoao arising rest
ing in the NJIA. ‘---------- ^
For instance:

and its leaders do not now give the 
necessary guarantees for control of 
the workers in basic industry espe- resolution 
dally who are growing ever more The New York convention, which 
conscious and militant under the established the Independent Inter, 
pressure of the crisis and official national Pur Workers industrial 
betrayals, that “industrial union- Union adopted a rmotarinn. which 
ttm" of tho Lewis brand is being analysed the Toronto 

the hierarchic and proposed a 
basis of which i 
trade could bt 

Contrary to 
Toronto

made an 1mm In 
drelas of tha A P. of L. by Moley, 
chief of toe Roosevelt M I

The factional Unas in the A P. of 
L. Executive Council and among the 
hoods of unions Who are not moos 
bers are not yet clearly defined but 
generally speaking the rift la be
tween to* heads of big untona in 
bade Industrie*—or unions with in
dustrial charters—and toe heads of 
craft untons or of unions in rata- 
lively unimportant industries and

.«* the 
Mr Pietro 

toe A r J ef L. 
id a itaasnent 

putting forth the-aban- 
et toe industrial union aa 

a condition for ontty to the trade. 
The Mtion ♦•a** Wednesday by the 
membership af Local ! df the A. 
P. of L. International is is 
ample proof !*»■*

(Than are certain! of toe International does sot intend 
of course, but this iaito back ths position taken by their 

he of division.). (president. Mr
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it Stovft Dum copttnoM her 
article on "ObeCienee and the

to 
ttMt Uk« 
that 1*

ygorr au iitt

aay “no" to 
at them Thh

two and three years of aft 
and to just a phaae at the chiton 
growth and development. They 
simply begin to exercise the power 
af theta- own personalities over other 
people by putting up resistance, at 

to some of the commands they 
If the parents are ready 

to m si this new sttuatta. they 
will

few
1 any pos 

scenes, In firing as 
as possible, by wor

a way that 
will not be 

Por example it to much safer 
to say *Let us see how nicely you 
can wash your hands and face for 
supper* instead of 'Would you like 
to wash your hands now?’ The 
latter makee it too tempting to the 
child to say ‘no.’

parents make 
Hthechlld.

with
htoHM 
u unfair as

himself would remain
if treated similarly. It 
possible to (ire a child
ing. by saying Tt to almost time to 

Finish what youdo this or that, 
are doing‘and get ready 

"When my own boy wes a little 
toes than three, suddenly within a 
week, he began to resist most of 
the usual requests which up until 
then, being used to a definite rou
tine, he obeyed quite happily with
out the Slightest fuss. It was some
what of a shock to me at first; but 
having expected such possibilities. 
I began to use different ways with 
him. The main point was not to 
develop resistance by trying to 
'break his wOL' 1 began then to 
warn him before an actual request, 
that he had better finish his oc
cupation because it was almost time 
to; wash, or eat. or sleep, or dress, 
or go to the toilet, or whatever it 
was. At the same time less Im
portant orders were carefully 
avoided. It worked very well and 
he never developed so-called stub
bornness or wtlfulhess. When some 
children offer more resistance than 
others. It is good to try a little sense 
of humor. Most of them love a joke 
and a good laugh, and can be made 
to do things this way where a
and stern request

•IFTHl-all, children have to be 
A directed by grown-ups so much, 

that it to not strange that they be
gin to rebel. A casual attitude to
wards a little rebellion to better
than creating a stronger resistance 

me; bod* There isby ruthless methods. Then is an 
other difficulty that often creates 
resistance to orders. Parents' dis
agreements on things in general, es
pecially on training of the child, to 

tant. If thvery Important. If the mother re
fuses the child another cookie, and 
the father gives tt to him in spite 
of her, the child learns to disobey 
both and loses his respect for theta

"The main object of 
should be to help the child develop 
self-discipline. A child gradually 
learns that there ara certain de
mands and duties that life expects 

For that reason it to 
to get the child’s 

and his willingness to
obey

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Ore Mine Militant Expelled 
On Unsubstantiated Charge

By a Mine Worker
MULLAN. Idaho.—There has been a series of events in 

my local of the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers that culminated in my expulsion on eharfes of dual 
unionism and working against the good and welfare of 
Local No. 9 of the 1U.MJLS.W. v C ? 1

The charges were brought agslnstt---------------- ---------------------—-----

Joe

me by Kirby Stark, the fall guy of 
as rank a gang as It’s ever been 
my pleasure to run up against.

My trial and exputofton to the be
ginning of a drive to expel all 
mlUtanta and to introduce so 
thing akin to company union tom.

I was tried by five membe 
Wilson. Tierney. Fred Miller. 
Ostrend end Jim Skog

Stark was the wttnea _ 
and was unable to produce any evi
dence when called upon to do so. 
The ools things he stated was that 
I ouenly admitted membership in 
the Communist Party and that I 
openly attacked Bill Oreen and the 
rest of the fat boy*.

why the Communist 
Party did not affiliate with the A. 
F. of L. This question catued even 
the committee to admit that he was 
dumber than they thought a man 
could be. Miller made that state
ment.

When Joe Wilson saw that Stark 
was falling down on tlu job, he took 
it over and some of his questions 
were, "Who sponsored the Ndrita- 
West Anti-War Congress? Does the 
Communist Party advocate the 
overthrow of the present form of 
government in this oounEry?” 1 
answered these questions and many 
others which I pointed out did not 

the chargee against me. 
but were brought up with the dis
tinct purpose of trying me for Com
munism. t

Stark asked me If I considered 
myself a loyal member of the A. F 
of L. when I attacked the top 
leadership. My answer was. "Yes” 
and that Green and Well were 
agents of the bosses In the ranks 
of labor. ? cited the merit clause 
in the automobile code, WoU1* 
presidency In the National Cp* 
Federation. Tlghe’s action against 
30 locals of the A. A..

OLe, W orkers Bid 
Stark then cited the fact that I 

introduced the Workers' Unem
ployment and Social Inshrance BUI 
In the local and that was “Commu
nist’' legislation. I pointed <xtt that 
Lundeen, •d^ftoynei'-Lahorite. had 
introduced the t»3i. ipjo Confess 

it was the bitty bin in Con
gress for workers’ security.

My trial lasted about two hours 
and no evidence was produced to 
show that I was guilty of the 
charges made. Yet when the com
mittee made Its report to the gen
eral meeting the vote wes four to 
one to sustain the charges. Jim 
Skog was the only one that voted 
in ray favor. It to v’orthy of note 
that the fakers asked the general 
membership meeting to accept the 

*s findings wtthewt t
______ being read U them. They
were afraid to read It to the work 
era, knowing that they would never 
be able to oust me if they did.

Fellow workers, stick to your 
union. Attend meetings regularly 
and don’t allow the company and 
its agents to gain control of the

Chicago Federation * 
Backs NBA, Sales Tax

Pattern 21fl to available in siaee 
14, 1C, 1C. 30, 33, 14. M. 3C, 40 and 
43. Stae 10 takes 34 yards 36-tnch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step tew
ing Instructions Included

SUBS TO STATE
WANTS®.

la Dally Worker 
Dept r inert MS Weet mh 

New York City.

By a W(
CHICAGO, m. — The Chicago 

Federation of Labor voted on Sun
day, May It. to demand of Illinots 
Senators that they vote for an ex
tension of the NILA, for two more 
yean After a half hour debate 
Chairman Fitzpatrick put the ques
tion to a vote and It carried wttn 
about one-third of the delegates 
shouting “No.” _

Delegate Heekert from Painters 
Local 378 spoke against the NJLA.

taring that ‘’Labor never In Its 
brave past history had asked pw- 
mtostam from the emptoyen or theta 

to cany on the fight
for better working conditions, and 
rvow to not the time to atari." He 
pointed out that company unions 
had grown tremendously under the 
NHA. that NILA. Labor Board 
Arbitration wae responsible for de
feat after defeat. He ended his 
fiery speech with a plea that what 
we should demand to graleato for the 
65 anion kulbiri who were mur
dered on the picket line since the 
NILA. His speech was received 
with applause from many of the 
delegates. But the Old Guard pre
vailed In the end and the Chicago 
Federation of Labor went on record 
favoring a two-year extension of 
the NJLA. Ji

Four unions made reports that 
theta locals by overwhelming vote 
had demanded defeat of the In
creased sales tax. Two of them 
locals came In with prepared reso
lutions condemning Victor Oiander 
and Boderstrom. Illinois Federation 
of Labor officiatt. for favoring the 
sales tax and for their condemna
tion of the Illinois Workers ABi-

Boss Union Ousts 
Negro Workers
By a

Ala. — The company 
around the Ratmund Ore 

Mine has recently busted up. The 
president of this local, who to a rat, 
to trying hie beet to drive the 
Negroee out of this union.

Moee Canon one of the biggest 
popsieles (stool pigeons) of Bes
semer, went to the president of the 
company union and asked him for 
a little help. He needed money to 
help feed his family. But instead 
of getting the money he got plenty 
of hell. The president told him that 
if be didn’t get away from there 
he would kill him. He also told him, 
“You Niggers’ better try to join 
the A. F. of L. local."

This surprised Mr. Moee Canon. 
He wondered why the company 
union had turned against him. He 
wondered If they had forgotten that 
he had helped fight against a real 
union in the Raimund Mine. But 
now he sees plainly that the com
pany union is not for the workers.

to only trying to get more profit 
out of the workers. He sees that 
now instead of four men loading 
M tons of . ore a day. they load 60 
and 30 ton, and if the bank boss 
comes along after they had finished 
theta work, the foreman will tell
thgm jt|iat they better not let him

not working 
T Moee Carson isn’t the only pop- 
aicle. there, are many more. Now 
he and kto popsicle friends are tir
ing everything they can to get back 
into the A. F. of L. local and help 
build the union. They have to pay 
ten dollars to join now, and they are 
so anxious to join that they would 
pay twenty dollars.

There is only one thing that we 
workers at Bessemer should do now 
that Moee Carson and his friends 
want to crane back into the A. F. 
of L. and^ that to take them back. 
These workers now see the
company to now working for its own 
Interests and not that of the work
ers.

They will help In the fight for 
living conditions and against the 
way the company to forcing them 
to pile a five ton car so high that 
they get six and ten tons tn it. 
They also can see that the company 
is slacking up for June 13 so that
they will be able to fight the miners’ 

ana be sdemands and be able to dose the 
mine down for three or four months 
and still have plenty of ore on hand.

C. F. Units: The campaign for 
w Daly Marker rsadsrs 

be placed on the

Th* Ruling Claws* by RedAeld

* +d> «

Toohey’s Mother Dies As Relief 
Heads Refuse Medical Attention

By a Worker Correspondent
CANON8BURO, Ft —The callous 

refusal of the relief officials to pro
vide medical attention or send a 
doctor resulted in the death of Mrs. 
Anna O’Malley Tootaey, mother of 
Fat Toohey, wall known miners' 
leader Communist organizer.

The treatment accorded to Mrs. 
Tgphey by the relief officials and 
capitalist doctors is characteristic 
of that given to all workers here 
who become unemployed and find 
tt impossible to meet the demands 
of the doctors.

Mrs. Toohey died because five 
C&nonsburg doctors who were ap
proached refused to come and treat 
her. She died because funds were 
unavailable to pay the doctors. She 
died because the relief officials de
clared such things did not come 
within the scope of the relief pur-

Mrs. Toohey was taken seriously 
ill with an attack of ‘miner's 
asthma" which rapidly developed 
Into pneumonia. Every day for six 
days doctors were asked to come 
but they refused. Toward the last, 
one doctor callously said "I don’t 
want to go because she to too far 
gone, and tt would Injure my stand

ing to take such kind of cases.”
As a protest her husband then 

wrote a vigorous letter to Gov. Earle, 
shewing how the relief officials and 
doctors were murdering his wife and 
demanded that the Governor do 
something at once. The day after 
this letter had been mailed an am
bulance drove up. sent on orders 
from the Governor's office, and took 
Mrs. Toohey to the Canonsburg 
Hospital. But it was already too 
late, for she died a few days later 
simply because the pneumonia had 
become worse because of the lack 
of medical attention.

Pat Toohey, Sr. has worked in the 
Pennsylvania coal mines for more 
than 55 years and in that time his 
labors have enriched many bosses, 
but this to what happens to titan 
and to all workers under a murder
ous capitalist system.

NOTE
Every saionray the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
mine, oil and smelter workers. 
The Daily Worker urges workers 
in these industries to write us of 

and efforts to 
get those letters 

to ns by Wednesday of each week.

U. M.W. A. Officials Initiate 
Attack on Jobless Councils

i By a Mine Worker Correspondent
CENTRAL CITY, Pa.—-The conditions of the miners 

here are intolerable u the mines work only orfe or two
days a week.

As a rule dead work is not paid for. Even thoee that 
do get paid for it, do not get what they should. If a miner

* works ten hours dead work, he only 
gets paid for three or four hours.Mayor of Helper 

V igilante Member
By a Mine Worker Correspondent 
HELPER, Utah —This to the first 

time I am wrltlna to any po] 
and as I know that tho 
Worker prints the truth I am 
writing a few words on a trial 
that was held here last month. ^ 

It was a case of the City of 
Helper against two workers, Adam 
Ostrick and Lawrence Mower, 
charged with disturbing the peace 
on June 10, 1334 In city park. * 

Four workers were arrested but 
two were set free after spending 
the night in jail, and two were 
brought to trial

Everyone out here knows tint this 
was a frame-up to railroad these 
two workers because they were help
ing the people In Helper to organise 
for bettor conditions.

The thing I want to bring out jjs 
the testimony of Mayor CHanottl qf 
Helper. He was asked by the I. L. 
D. attorney If he were a member qf 
the Vigilantes of Helper, and he 
answered, yes. He also stated he 
waa proud to hold a woman before 
the city fire hose to protect himself.

The Helper city attorney Thom 
Hatch said the vigilantes were an 
honored body and. that he feel* 
proud of the fact that the mayor 
to a member. |

The Jury was out five hours. 
The foreman said he and three 
others were for conviction but thtt 
four were for acquittal so they 
called it a mistrial and are going to 
try tt again. I suppose they wfll 
try to get a jury composed of men 
who were gun thugs in the 1933 
strike and --If they can't convict 
them this time.

All this to due to the treacherous 
agreement signed by Lewis and 
Company. In which they gave the 
operators the right to hire and fire 
as they saw fit. That's what hap
pened in the case of the militant 
president of the Central City Local, 
Michael Bale a.

The officials of District /No. 2 of 
the U. M. W. A. were also partly 
responsible as they helped in draft
ing this yellow dog contract which 
the miners call the "Black Jack” 
agreement with the company They 

' gave this to Mike to sign, and he 
refuted to sign It. The union offi
cials and the company fired him. 
This to a well established fact on 
which the district officials cannot 
face the workers and answer their 
questions without lying and blush- 
big to cover up their dirty work 
against the miners.

Jebiem Councils Formed 
Since the miners art working only 

a day or two a week and therefore 
are facing starvation, they are or
ganizing into the Unemployment 
Council throughout the country.

YOUR*
HEALTH

— By _

Medieal Advisory Board

[Yn oo.«o

BIRTH CONTROL laws are Im
pairing the health of thousand* 

of women annually in th* United 
States. It is generally known tha* 
the United States' laws forbid th* 
dissemination of birth control in
formation. It to not generally 
known that one kind (tt informa
tion—the kind that’s wraag-i* 
permitted in the malls. Postmaster 
General Farley, being In thorough 
sympathy with the Catholic Church 

"safe period’’ propa- 
permlta millions of th* 

Catholic Church "safe period'* cal
endars to be sent through the 
mails. He does not allow the spread 
of Information that would really 
help the masses of America.

TTw June Issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE, which will be on th# 
news stands Monday, contains an 
article entitled "Abortion by Pill?* 
This article analyzes the various 
kinds of abortifsclents (drugs to 
cause abortions) that are advertised 
or given to women by some doctors 
and druggists. Dr. Vivian Terry- 
pseudonym for a famous specialist 
in women’s diseases- names names 
and cites figures. She tells just 
what not to use for bringing on the 
period when tt is .delayed. Her 
conclusions may not be encouraging' 
on the surface to thoee women who 
are worried by a delayed period, but 
careful reading of the article by Dr. 
Terry in the June Issue of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE should result In 
definite, positive aid to thousands 
of working women who want just 
the kind of information furnished 
by Dr. Terry.

Change of Venue Denied
4 Striking Cold Miners

JACKSON, Calif., May 24.-0*- 
perior Judge Camlnettl has denied
a change of venue to four striking _ __
miners and one miner’s wife charged ,
with participating in a riot at Jack- 
son last February. The riot was tlje 
outgrowth of. an attack on union 
pickets tn the gold mine strike here.

Defendants pointed to the mob 
action at vigilantes, in which prac
tically all businessmen took part

Only through organization in the 
Council can they force relief for 
the needy a&d destitute families.

What part are the district officials 
of the U. M. W. A. playing? I am 
just going to give a few examples to 
the miners so that they can see 
what these people are who are 
drawing theta fat salaries out of 
the miners and. serving the coal

After the Unemployment Coun
cil was formed in the country, many 
of the workers' families forced the 
granting of relief for the needy. 
The U. M. W. A organiser. A. B. 
Martin of Wlnber. immediately went 
to the locals to speak against the

m.nn, it impossible to obtain * Unemployment Councils, saying 
fata trial in Amador county. It was ^ “dual unions.” etc. but
testified that Alec Ross, mine 
perlntendent, led the mob 
last week drove Arthur Warren. A. 
F. of L organizer, out of the county.

Are all 
yew section 
Dally Worker?
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WITH OUR YOUNG READERS yoor letters to Mary Mor
row, the Dally Worker, 53 East 13th 

Now York City.

UNITED YOUTH DAY
Two boys were coming out of 

Wilson Junior High.
"Well, Jack. Thursday's a holiday. 

It’ll be good to have a day off.”
"You said tt! Specially since I'll 

miss my darned French lesson.”
"What are you going to do? ’ asked 

Joe.
“Oh, hang around—then go to 

the Memorial Day parade, I guess. 
My. whole family goes. My big 
brother, Watty, to a National Guard 
and he’ll be marching."

*Tm going to inarch too—but in 
a different parade. For United 
Youth Day.”

"Yeah, I heard of that, red out
fit. ain’t It?’’

"No, It’s net. AH young fellows 
id girts from everywhere—the 

Methodist church, the Y*s and so 
forth. The others are parading to 
show off the glory of their unl

and of war. We’re dem
onstrating against war and against 
fascism.”

Aw, heck! We got no fascism.

"Well, It smells like it, right here. 
And we got to do something to stop 
tt. Hitler don’t allow strikes, right? . 
But. how about our own strikes.1 
Guys get beat up and arrested on > 
the picket line. They call out the 
National Guard to shoot at strikers. 
They’re getting ready all right. 
Look at all the guys in the C. C. C.

What’s wrong with that?” asked 
Jack.

"What do you suppose the govern
ment gets together a bunch of guys 
with officers and regular military 
training? ’Cause they’re getting 
ready for another war. They need 
an army. Lotto; at all the money 
spent for war preparations. How 
about your brother in the National 
Guard—and how about yourself in 
a few years?”

"To heck with it. I wouldn’t go 
and get all bandaged up for noth
ing.” answered Jack.

“NO, not for nothing—for the big 
guy’s dough. But It won’t be so 
easy to say ‘no’ when war to de
clared. It’s tough then—put you

that’s in Germany,” scoffed Jack. ’ up before a firing squad. People

Delegate Arthur McDowell, who 
to secretory of Cook County So
cialist Party, took the floor and 
made a pussy-footing speech 
wherein he tried to uphold Oiand
er* and Boderstrom* antl-Ubor 
record and yet place tt as though 
"thsy had just made a mistake tn 
this instance." Hto speech other
wise was a brilliant defense of the 
fightln* Illinois Workers Alliance.

Another delete I* took the floor 
and ashed. "Why must always the

gmsetos’ and why are floderatrom 
ready to sarxifloe the

? Why not make the rich
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are scared. We’ve got to fight right 
now and show by big demonstra
tions that we won’t go to war.”

"Aw heck. Who pays attention? 
What difference does it make?”

"Plenty! When they see all the 
people massed together against war, 
they’ll think twice before starting 

And on United Youth Dayone.
all the young people will hold 
nation-wide demonstrations. We’ve 
got to show w* don’t fall for all that 
hooey,about patriotism!"

“My brother says a guy should 
defend his country when it’s at
tacked,” said Jack.

‘That’s what all the governments 
said in the last war. Every one of 
them was “attacked.” They’re all 
set to jump at each other’s throats 
and we’ve got to pay for tt with our 
lives. But we won’t any more. 
Our United Youth Day to an answer 
to Memorial Day. They my “Re
member the millions who were 
killed.” Yes, we remember them. 
We remember they were victims of 
bom war, but we won’t be victims.”

SERIES 5.
1. England’s best beloved trade 

union leader. Took an important 
lead in the English General Strike 
in 1936.

2. He was killed by an enemy of 
the workers in the Soviet Union. In 
December 1934. Since 1936 he wgs 
head of the regional Communist 
Party in Leningrad.

3. Member of Central 
of Communist Party of U. S. 
tor of the Daily Worker.

couldn't succeed In breaking the 
unity of the employed and unem
ployed.

Responsible for Open Shop
Organizer Murphy Cush of 

Johnstown, a few weeks ago spoke 
at the Hoovervllle Local of the U. 
M. W. A. and also attacked the Un
employment Council as a dual union 
and as a gang of Bolsheviks. He 
urged the miners not to read the 
Coal Digger and the Daily Worker, 
but he was forced to shut up and 
leave before the miners threw him 
out of the hall. By the way this 
Mr. Cush is an official In Local 
Union 3411 of Johnstown and he is 
responsible for having the open 
shop tn the Bethlehem Mines. •

I would like to ask miners of 
other locals, when Mr. Cush comes 
to speak to them, to ask him to 
show the agreement _ signed with 

! Bethlehem, and see whether they 
' can even find the word United Mine 
Workers in it.

Lewis and his henchmen are at
tacking the Unemployment Coun
cil so aa to force the miners to 
starve and then they will be able 
to put over the present sgteement 
for another year.

The miners are aware of this and 
are taking steps to build a strong 
rank and file leadership in all the 
locals in the June elections, an* to 
fight for the autonomy of the dis
tricts.

WOBKINO CLASS LEADS AS CONTEST:
Rolei: Today w« print thrae plcturaa ■of 

the fifth and tost aariaa. Writ* on Vfi* 
coupon as many nsates aa yvu knee. Mali 
it in not later than June 7th. Ton can 
past* th* coupon on a postcard Wh*n 
maUtaf in answers to tha aariaa tail na 
which of th* foUowlnc prists yon would 
like to receive in cast yon are amopf 

la tha Moat names. Ntw I

Coal Bosse* Keep 
Union Check-off

Pkmaar Story Book and U Plays far Beer* 
or baaebstUand Otris; a food baseball bat 

aoeka; (iris beret, set e< to ati 
rad bandanna, a number of (ernes jn 
case of ties dupbeat* prize* will be gtvqp.

12, 1. 14. IS, part of a sailboat
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41. tt. to. 14, 17. to kidnapers hold rich i 
>eopie for—
11. Si initials of Dirty Meant
St. 37. 44. 10. 34 they auk* honey
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IF THERE IS A UNITED FRONT 
DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR 

CITY DON’T FAIL TO BE
>E

WORKING CLASS LEADERS 
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By a Mine Worker 
By > Min* Worker

HELPER. Utah.—Now there are 
only a few men left in each camp 
In Carbon County coa] fields. Dur
ing the summer season wt work 
only one or two days a week.

They can’t go for relief, for all 
relief was cut off. ,A11 of the com
panies aid most of tha men off ex
cept the Mutual Coal Company. 
This to the outfit that went bank
rupt. There are over three hundred 
men working there and they were 
all in the National Miners Union 
until November, 1334. then they got 

• into the U. M. W. of A.
The company checked off their 

initiation and dues alright, but I 
understand that they never gave it 
to the union as it to said they owe 

: $2,000 to the union. The union offi- 
' rials came to see about it a few 
times but tt didn’t do any good, for 
the company knew that they were 
going to declare bankruptcy.

I don't know what we pay the 
dues foe. Just like the mine 
worker correspondent from Mc
Intyre said, we had nothing be
fore the union and we have nothing 
now. He said that the president of 
hto local waa two faced. It’s the 
tame John L. Lewis oil everywhere. 
Every time a good resolution to 
brought forward they don’t even 
discuss It, they jost make a mo
tion to table tt and throw it in the

Tonsil it i* and Ceegb

»GW *f Brooklyn. N. Y, writes:— 
I have been troubled with a 
chronic bronchitis cough for several 

years now. I would like to remove 
my tonsils, but I’m afraid, since I 
cough continually and bring up a 
lot (tt phlegm. Please advise if 
there is any danger in removing 
them.”

rU complain of chronic
for many years and you 

state that you would like to have 
your tonsils removed. If you are 
under the impression that removing 
your tonsils will clear up your 
•cough, you will be disappointed. 
The cough has nothing to do with 
the tonsils If your tonsils are 
diseased, if you suffer from fre
quent attacks of tonsilUto. then 
they should be removed, but not 
before your lungs have been ex
amined thoroughly with an x-ray. 
If no severe disease such as tuber
culosis to discovered, then your 
tonsils may be removed if, and only 
if they are diseased If after ex
amination your lungs are found to 
be sound, then we would advtee that 
the sinuses of your noee be ex
amined. and If they are found un
sound. treatment of them may do 
much to clear up your chronic 
cough.

Punctara Wo and
Of. M., South Braintree. Maes.:—

It Is quite common to get hives 
following the in lection which was 
given to you. although your attack 
was unusually severe. By asking 
you whether you were subject to 
hives or asthma, your doctor was 
trying to find out whether you would 
be subject to a reaction from the 
anil-toxin. In view of the negative 
reply, he gave you th* Injection 
without any special precaution.

As for your varicose veins; They 
are not due to accidents nor to 
any injections and are best treated 
by injections into the veins which 
causes them to collapee. The next 
best thing to do is to bind th* 
legs with elastic bandages, and these 
must be worn constantly.

Your letter describing the Groton 
School was very Interesting, and 
your contribution of 33 to Oamp 
Wo-chl-cha, considering your limit
ed means is very gratefully accepted. 
We hope that many more will fol
low your example.

Wanted
Will the following please send in 

theta addresses: Fraud Wolln of 
Brooklyn, full name <tt Mrs. O. R. 
of Youngstown, Ohio; Lucille 
Marcy; . G. H. of Phila.. Pa.; A 
Reader, Cleveland. Ohio. V

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH usd HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magaata* 

S3 East Util Street. N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
IIJO for a year's subscription.

City

I am tired of thaw conditions and 
millions with me. aa tot's get to 
work and elect mttttant workers and 

grith them neck and neek. 
don i plant an old tree for the 
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Change
the

World!
by MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE USFTY Something: to Think About!

"TN THE scboolroom« in Mexico, the chil- 
1 dren stand in the morninf and say: 

'Teacher, there is no God/ and the teacher 
replies: There never was a God/”

It was Corporation Counsel Arthur J.
W. HiDy who disclosed this fact to his brothen 
of the Knights of Columbos ^at the annual com
munion breaklwt In the Hotel Astor. The Ladles 
Auxiliary, who were also present, were terribly 
Impressed with the unholy crimes being committed 
In the classrooms below the Rio Grande, btr. 
Hilly, haring pictured the conditions of atheism 
that existed In Mexico, hastened Immediately to 
assure the Knights and the Ladles that these 
acndlttoos were not only present In the schools of 
▼era Crus and Mexico City. They were alive here
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These are the subversive doctrines which are 

finding their lodging* here." said Mr. HUiy. "What 
Is to become of this Republic? Will not Up same 
conditions prevail here tf this is allowed to go on? 
Thank God, I say, for the K. of C."

God and the K. «f C.

IDO not know whether God to his Heaven felt 
flattered by Mr. Billy’s complimentary reference 

to Him so early to the morning. I think though 
that If he did hoc.r that passionate speech of Mr. 
Hilly's on that bright Sunday morning to the Hotel 
Astor he must have experienced a momentary sur
prise to find himself a charter member of the 
Knights of Ootombw. He must have wondered 
when he applied for membership- But then He 
realised so many people today take God’s name 
to veto. } » . -

• At any rate,; X do not doubt that God was 
enormously pleased to hear from the lips of former 
Mayor O’Brien that there are at present to the 
United States 1,000,000 members of Urn Knights 
at Columbus who stand ready to lay down their 
lives to protect Him.

Mr. O'Brien’s own Ups he was given to 
that there are one million staunch and 

stalwart men who are ready at a minute’s notice 
to save him from those Mexican children who 
stand up to the morning to their classroom and 
say: There is no God.4*

0".
Helping’ Out the Deity

THE other hand, though, I do not wish to 
seture Mr. O’Briens and Mr. Hilly’s ego too 
I recall that God Is usually referred to tf 

powers, both legislative and judi
cial. He Is omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent. 
Be Is all-powerful, all-knowing, and all around.

If he possesses these powers I am afraid that 
Mr. Hilly and Mr. OBrien were a little late with 
their news and their offer of aid to God. Certainly, 
tf he is all knowing, he must have been aware that 
to Mexico the little kids were getting up in the 
morning and saying There is no God.” And If 
He is all-powerful, and really disliked that cate
chism of the children, X am sure that it would have 
been a ala pie -matter f«p him to have taken soma 
tort of action against the Deans and the Faculties 
of Mexico. He would hardly have needed the 
paltry one million members as assistants to carry 
out His win were Be endowed with these powers.

But Mr. H.lly and Mr. O’Brien evidently have 
heard that no thunder bolts struck the Deans and 
no earthquakes demolished the Impious school
rooms. They, therefore. X suppose, have decided 
that either God Is helpless or a very weary man, 
who takes lea sad tea Interest In His own future. 
They have decided that tf God does nothing about 
the heretics, the Knights of Columbus will do some-

Authority on U.S.S.R.
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Article ill Bulletin 
Analyze* Abyssinia's 
Independence Straggle

Society of Political Exiles
Greets June Labor Dei

Marks Tenth Birthday 
of International 
Labor Defense *

rlf years of the I.L.D. is an' Im
portant milestone to the history 

of the American labor movement. 
It is a stopping point on the road 
of struggle from which there is 
much to look back on. to remember 
and more to look forward to.

The Labor Defender, official organ 
of the International Labor Defense, 
has attempted in its June issue, 
which marks the tenth anniversary 
—to stop upon the highlights of the 
lest ten years. Sacco-Vanaetti, BUI 
Haywood, J. B. McNamara, Clara 
Zetkto, the heroes of the past. Who 
left deathlea messages for those to

The May issue of the National 
Research League Bulletin, pubHshed 
at 11 West llth Street, contains two 
important articles. The Struggle 
for Abyssinia’s Independence" de
scribes not only the conflicting in
terests of the imperialists, but also 
the social relations which exist in
side the country, which Is still 
feudal to a very large extent. The 
author shows how the* factors will 
influence the course of the struggle 
for Independence, tending to turn 
it into sn anti-imperialist revolu
tion such as that which is going on 
in China. J . 1 . -Xr 

The Social Basis of Psychological 
Theory” shows that to study psycho
logical theories as historical facts 
means to relate them to the clan 
struggles of their times. Following 
this method, the author shows how 
the principal features of ’yrty 
modem psychology were directly 
derived from the bourgeois theory 
of the state. This is the first article 
in a series which will treat all the 
major contemporary schools of 
psychology.

Two chapters from an unpublished 
manuscript by BUI Haywood, called 
"Blood and Tsars" reviews the his
tory of terror and persecution in 
the United States from the times 
of the early colonists down to 1C26: 
The Story of a Proletarian Life,” 
a gripping survey of the life of a 
great man. Bartolomeo Vansettl 
written by himself: an account of 
the trial and execution of the Hay- 
market martyrs written especially 
for this issue by Lucy Parsons, are 
among the historical fea tares.

I Many Interesting greetings were 
: received from different perta of the 
world. Outstanding among these Is 
's greeting from the All Union So
ciety of Fortner PoUttcal ffiriles and 
Convicts. This group of courageous 
revolutionaries, living today in the 
Soviet Union, were the initiators of 
the world-wide defense end relief 
movement for. political prisoners. It 
was at their suggestion that the 
International Rod Aid of which the 
IXuD. is the American section, was 
founded. —
Georgs Dimitroff has sent a 

special article to the Leber Defender 
for this Issue from the land of the 
Soviets.

jme m

National Theatre 
Week Opens with 
CCC Play Tonight

mnd

Answers
bo

e/o Dafly 
13th Street, New Tech City. ?

Race Hatred
i What is white chauvinism?—C. & 
White chauvinism is an expression of 

the ideology of race hatred by which American im- 
perialteto seeks to isolate the Negro people, and 
spilt the ranks of the white and Negro workers, 

thereby to prevent effective struggle foe

National Theatre Week, begin
ning tonight with a preview of ’The 
Young Go Pint” by the Theatre of 
Action, at the Park Theatre, wth be 
celebrated by Hew Theatre League 
groups an ovsr the owmlry. In 
New York, there win be a fun and 
varied week’s program including 
two professional productions, three 
symposia on creative problems to 
the theatre, and two evenings of 
dramatic competitions between the 
amateur groups of the New Theatre 
League. These competitions of some 
fourteen English-speaking and for
eign-language theatres, which bring 
the week to a close on June 1st, 
will, in particular, mark the tre
mendous advance of the social thea
tre movement to technique, end to 
popularity. "f '

Tomorrow evening, at the Long* 
acre Theatre, 'New York will see 
the second presentation of the 
Group Theatre’s new play, Tide 
Rises," by Art Smith, dealing with 
the Frisco general strike.

Monday evening, there will be a 
symposium on Playwrlghtlng, at 
which Anita Block of the Theatre 
Guild* Randolph Edmonds, presi
dent of the Negro Intercollegiate 
Dramatic Association, and Herbert 
Kline, editor of New Theatre, will

White chauvinist ideas, ex., false claims oi 
Negro inferiority, slanders that the Negro people 
are ‘rapists.” etc., are systematically implanted 
among the workers of this country by the capital* 
ists, and the institutions they contrel: the State, 
schools, press, church, theatre, radio, etc.

These false Ideas are advanced by the white 
tea and its agents to stir up hatred and 

| of Negroes among the white workers and 
to Justify its acts of murderous suppression and 
persecution of the Negro workers and fanners; of 
the exploitation of the Cuban,'Filipino and other

rr ADDITION to the* features.
there is more than the usual array 

of pictorial material collected from 
the archives of the Labor Defender, 
photos, document*, tetters and leaf
let! that record the work of the 
IXU. during the ten eventful years 
of Its existence.

None of the usual features are 
absent from this enlarged June is

sue. Additional space has been al-' 
lotted to the most unique depart
ment of the Labor Defender—the j 
Voices From Prison. The depart-; 

;ment. WHAT TO DO WHEN 
j UNDER ARREST, concerns itself.
• this month, with the type of
* speeches workers should make be
fore ruling cIms courts to order to! 
bring forward the underlying issues

j for which they are being persecuted. • 
As an example of such a speech.

| the Labor Defender presehts, the 
.address made by J. Louis Engdahl. 
for four years the National 9ecr> ‘ 
tary of the IJLD.. who died to Mos
cow in the midst of a strenuous 
European tour in behalf of the 
Seottaboro defen*.

three most burning defen*

Kazan of the Group Theatre will 
be among the speakers at the forum 
on Acting and Directing, which 
will take otecd Tuesday evening.

issues of today receive special' ^™
, .« _ , _ _: taroff and Walter Hart will discuss

prominence in the June issue. From 16ctnie at the third sym-
Gallup. New Mexico, there is the pcsium on Wednesday evening, 
first fun account of the situation, The* three sessions of creative dis
and the frame-up of ten miners, cussion will be held at New Thea- 
by David Levinson, attorney for the tre League headquarters, 114 West 
International Labor Defense, who 114th Street. . ’
is preparing their defen*. Jama > The first night of dramatic com- 
Aiien has contributed a^ searching petitions. Friday, May 31st, at the
analysis of the significance of the 
Scottsboro victories and their trans
forming influence on the struggle 
for Negro- liberation. : ^

Angelo Hemdon, on the sa 
that the U. 8. Supreme 
handed down its brutal stamp of 
approval on the lynch courts of 
Georgia, wrote an appeal to the

Manhattan Lyceum, will include 
the Newark niktre Collective, the 
Tompkins So .arc Boys Club, the 
New Theatre Group (German), 
I.W.O. Branch Y-89 Dramatic 
Group, the Hinsdale Workers’ Thea
tre (Jewish), the Dance Players, 
and the New Theatre Players. On 
Saturday night, at the same place.

The progrea of developing fas
cism in the United States today is 
recorded in this anniversary issue, 
with a series of articles from dif
ferent parts of the country —the 
South, the Wat Coast, Detroit, New 
Jersey, Pittsburgh. ih

American people, to help him carry - there will be a guest performance 
on the biggest fight yet, to cheat {tf the Artef Theatre, and contest

* East 1the chain gang of its prey. {offerings tor the East River Players.
The fifty-two pages of the June 1 Theatre Arts Guild, LW.O. Youth 

issue of the Lab* Defender are; Theatre, Ukrainian Dram Circle 
filled with material that every ] Boro park Theatre, and Thee tre of 
American worker should know about. Action.

thing about it, you bet.

God as Big Busbys
yms has always been a fond Illusion on the part

of gentlemen like Mr. Hilly and Mr. O’Brien 
They have always hastened to lend a hand to God, 
x good, strong hand with a revolver to it. They 
would teach the world to be "holy" out of the 
mouths of machtoe guns. ' ;>

But it is not Mr. Hilly and Mr. OBrien X am 
so much concerned with u with the rank and file 
membership of the Knights of Columbus. Among 
them there must be thousands who have felt the 
whip of the crisis upon their shouldera, who have 
been burned by the collapse of capitalism. Mr. 
OBrien and Mr Hilly were not so much concerned 
with God s future as with the future of the organ
ization which they control, with keeping the mem
bership of the Knights to check through the crisis 
•nd utilizing K tor definite political ends.

"What will become of the Republic?- cried Mr 
Hilly, picturing the undermining of capitalism 
through rodiessnesi If the Knights are called 
updo to save God and the Republic, they will be 
supporting two oppression* They will be guarding 
a priesthood that lhe» on the blood of the Catholic 
workers and a capitalism which also exploits them.

H te to the advantage of the HUly’a and the 
OBriens to mask capitalism with a religious cloak. 
But to the1- XiiniSiis of the Catholic workers In 
America, God Is only a supernatural name for Big 
Businem In time, the Catholic workers will team 
this, will eat how artaaired Catholicism, the Church, 
helps to support and maintain those economic and 

of capitalism which oppress them.

They Strike Out Like Cornered Rats
Blaine Owenf9 Own Story of Southern Landlord Terror

White chauvinism te thus clearly a vicious tore* 
for destroying the unity of the working class, which 
te the only hope for the national emancipation of 
the Negro people, and for the social emancipation 
of the whole toiltog population. It te thus not only 
an outrage against the Negro people, but a crime 
against the entire working class.

In line with Its program of proletarian interna
tionalism and of the unity of all toilers against 
their exploiters, the Communist Party waga a 
relentless struggle against all expressions of white 
chauvinism, within its own ranks and in the ranks 
Of the working dam. ’
. Chauvinist ideology te one of the main weapons 

in the anenal of fascism. It can be effectively 
combatted only by vigorously opposing true pro
letarian internationalism to the poteen of race 
hatred. In his report to the 13th Plenum of the 
Executive Committee of the Communist Interna
tional. Comrade Kuusinen pointed out:

"We must fully realize that to the 
against chauvinism it te necessary to swim 
the stream with particular penistence and courage. 
Evasion of this difficult task, or even mere passivity 
and silence on this question. Indicates, to the pres
ent conditions, the most dangerous opportunism in 
the struggle again* fascism and war, the rejection 
to <»« of the most important and urgent tasks 
to the revolutionary education of the toilers."

The following pamphlets, all low priced, are 
recommended for reading: White Chsavtotem ea 
Trial: A report to the Yoklnen Trial to New York 
City: Fascism, the Danger of War and the Tasks 
ef the Coramonist Parties, by O. W. Kuusinen; 
EqaeUty, Land and Freed am: A Program for Negro 
Liberation; Earl Browder’s Report te the Eighth 
Ceoventien ef the Commenist Party ef.the U.S.A.: 
The Reed te Negro Liberation, by Kerry Haywood: 
Negro Liberation, by J. 8. Allen; The Pooitten ef 
Negro Women, by Eugene Gordon and Cyril Briggs.

Six Important Pamphlets

sheriff answered and held his gun 
on me.

By BLAINE OWEN

T"S going to be tough, comrades.” j 
I was saying. "Let’s not kid our- 

wlves—tJ$o landlords hate to even
think about paying fit ft d»y. they «P on the way,"
uunx aowii « v ^ the sheriff apologired, "but you bet-
dont want to alio* us any right*-: ^ up ^ y0uj: j
apd they’ll fight like cornered rats." nw one ^ them to the bunch.’’

AN the way to town we stopped to 
j" see a landlord. "We didn’t have

How BoUhevtim Solve*

the National Question

DAMN OVJSR 
SAMARKAND

Bf Jothua Kunitt

20 w.«!!e ——-
Revolution, extending i

I looked into the serious faces and 
nodding 'heads of more than 50 
workers and sharecroppers. Ten of 
them were women, one held a baby 
In her arms. We had just been lis
tening to reports of preps rations for 
the strike of cotton choppers that 
had been postponed from May 1 to 
May 15 to Dallas County, because of 
a late crop.

One cropper had reported being 
beaten and driven from his land at 
the point of a gun after planting 
and tending his crop, because the 
landlord suspected him of being s 
member to the Share Croppers'
Union. Another landlord was re- 
ported sitting with hte rifle all day j s matter of form 
to keep a cropper working and "hte’* denied so* 
other croppers, already on strike, 
from even speaking to the lone scab.

No one in this meeting doubted 
I the tough road ahead. Living con
stantly under a day-by-day pressure 
of Jim-Crow slavery, no one here 
was ignorant of the terror and lynch 
madness from landlord gangs that 
this new step to the struggle meant.

WENTY-FOUR hours later we 
were questioned. If it had not 

before, the fear which 
penetrated every flb»r of the land-

And not ft single one but who was j **
jwiwg on Respite hell—along the rentence, was oovious in

■ ill whip heU out of them." he 
promised and the cars pulled out 
to the next stop.

"What charge are we being held 
on?” I asked at the police station.

"You have no charge to bold us 
on,” Red, Young Communist League 
comrade arrested with me, told 
them.

“HeU, we got lava down here you 
never heard of," boasted one deputy.

"Don’t you know tfe agin the 
tow fpr white folks and niggers to 
be together to the same house,” an
other snarled.

When I dewianded the right to 
phone an attorney, it was just as 

I knew it would 
be
given the jailors to keep us under 
double lock. We lay in separate 
cells 1— iiMwrannl«»«An — and

and the Steei door clangs shut

every move. 
Former Chief of Police Stanfield

of
beating by Bugs to 
Ala., sn May Itth.

Stanfield. Dickinson, the present 
Selma chief of pottca. Sheriff Rey
nolds, mo* to the deputies—they re 
all landlords.

"Why, If it wasn’t far Us those 
niggers wouldn’t have any place to 
get a Job. We furnteh them," be 
whines. He lights hte *111 burning 
dgsret again, the flam# shaking to 
hte hand. , r,-,' J

T? HAD
z

tough, but only road toward a lit-, * * —  -----  —-— frR
tk of their due”—and freedom. ted the "grilling.” A year and a

half ago, he had beaten a Negro]
. ______ me to writing the,
stories in the Daily Worker and; ecresmed.

dark over an hour 
when two cars pulled up outside 

the Jail and one of the prisoners, 
peering out, fold me the sheriff had 
come to. "That fir* one te hte 
ear,” he said. By *retching, I 
could see them out there. "They’re 
both full of men,” he said. “Wonder 
what’s up."

Don’t bother wondering. I 
thought, as I put on my tie, and 
got ready to leave if I had to.

We were taken downstaiM./tt 
was the flat time I'd seen Red stoce 
they'd put us to. the day before. 
Refu* to leave, we decided.

Sheriff Reynolds told us we could 
go. ‘But we’re not going tonight, 
sheriff. Well stay till morning."

Hte head snapped back and the 
loo* skin of hte face got white. 
“Yes, you are going.” he cried. 
“Mark them released," he ordered 
the Jailer. , */

"Just a, minute," we told the 
Jailer, and he stopped, pen In hand. 
“We demand the right to can our 
attorney before leaving here. We’re 
not leaving here tonight without 
protection, with that gang outside,” 
I said, and braced myself. As far 
as the Sheriff was concerned it 
wasn’t necessary. He backed across 
the room spluttering, pulled his 
gun and stumbled backwards over 
a cot. ..c’ ., -/

“Mark them released,” he 
Put them out.”

m. r.

being given 
stantly grown
dote at one place. 437 at another 

l|M on another plantation, all but 
1 three stool ptgqms on another. .. . 

“The tewr
__________________ A comrade in the window called

ignorance and despot-1 ■M[> ^*** i|®ut “ ^ car* •*** around 
and helps rational i ' hUL

minorities build the i

■p* fro“ “ch />*•“ I ^ JS? ^ I strike” -ST^mSTSl CO THE warden, shoved us out the

its Influence into Cen-1 o«u^«^ ~ * i 
tral Asia, gweeps away i * £3 1

tree Ufe of socialism. t_ 

INTERNATIONAL • PUBLISHERS
Now Yak. N. Y.

i carried a story about him It was! choppers’ strike. "Are -you going to j C<

“ ?n” kSSUtticM. --------- ------------ - —
“We got eight niggers to svery 

white man here." he pleads “We 
got a hard enough time keeping 
down trouble without 
around and stirring 

He puffs nervously on a cigarette.
Lights it again, looks at the floor

As I grabbed my few notes and 
ripped them across and across. I 
aw the section organiser duck 
through the back door, pa* the 

, blazing revolver of a deputy, with a

and fingers a copy to the 
le turns toHe turns to the 

by hte side. “They get all 
End %■&)

ain’t getting their righto—yea, and

YOU OWN 
THE HILLS

sheaf of reports. Hs got away across i plenty <to whites to this too — li
the ftelds Blackjacks thudded {iterate laborers, 
hteriiy again* sknfis. clubs swished -Why dont you come to the land- 
ta m.de circles the *h*£P cre<*- fords and the bankers, the preachers 

cm at neavy.j^ and the sheriff if you
want information. They know 
thing-"

I laughed. There were a i

here," be teen through the ban. 
"You'll have something to write 
about tomorrow."

He looks at me quickly that
away.

“Sure,” I say, guessing from that 
sentence the whole plan. “Sure I’m 
going to write it, if I’m alive If 
not, someone else sure as hell will.”

Again a nervous match te held to 
hte dgaret. He doesn’t answer, 
starts to go.

“Just a minute.” I call after him. 
When be steps and turns I say, 
loud enough for other prisoners to 
hear. "People know we’re in here, 
and both we and they an holding 
the chief of police and the sheriff 

for our safety.”

and laid on from the other side. 
“How do you like that?” they asked 
me over and over.

Then a match flared. “Did you 
cut blood?” someone asked. “HeU, 
let’s burn them,”’ another said, and 
1ft another match, holding ft Into 
the red

FEN it was my turn. I thought 
of other comrades before me, to 

the Negro comrades who bear it time 
after time, to Germany, China . . . 
1f they can tqke it, I can.*” I 
thought, then felt the weighted tails 
to the whip cut around my sides, 
the rope following before l could 
catch my breath. “You’ll team 
you're to the Black Belt,” one of 
them muttered.

When Red and’I were alone, try
ing to make our way to- Montgom
ery. to contact comrades there, we 
thought of the Nfgro comrades who 
were being arrested and beaten on 
a dozen piantatfom, the landlords 
striking out like cornered rata, 
fearing the spark- to the dollar a 
day slogan, fearing the mass might 
to the thousands of members to the 
Share Croppers Union, the multi
plying copies to thagiwthsrt Wsrtwr 
even then being passed from hand

stickers which appeared overnight 
everywhere calling to "Join the 
Fighting Communist Party." the 
millions to voices shouting Free the
Scottsboro Boys." all over the world.

acre of

gate. She: iff Reynolds' gun at 
our backs. Before the warden's 
hand was off my back, the hands 
to two landlords had me on either 
side.
. Fourteen mites out we turned 
off and rode through acre after 

young cotton, ready for 
In a clump of trees ere 

stopped. ;' , ;v
Fir* they prepared the rope for 

hanging and chose a tree. Their 
guna gleamed in the 
thqy tied Red and 
clothes. The policeman who held 
me shook so I felt like telling him, 
“Dont worry. They’re not going to 
hurt you."

They held Red. hte face to a tree, 
and started lashing. A landlord to

All the re* to the night I 
bered the red, beefy face to cos to 
the planters, saying: -i’ll cheek up 
on every one to 'my niggers-—and. 
by god, m beat- hell out of any 
one of them that messes with this 
thing!"

Three hundred and twenty thousand copies of 
six new pamphlet* were Ju* obtained by the New 
York District to the Commani* Party and are now 
available at the Workers' Book Shops and literature 
centers:

l —Night Riders to Gallup—CeteaMfl. one cent, 
85,000 edition. r ; * *

2. —Public Enemy No. I. Hearst—Spark* and 
Hymans, one cent, 50,000 edition. y'

3. —Hunger and Terror in Harlem—Ford, three
cents, 35,000 edition. /,-

A—A Labor Part yfor New York 
tar, one cent, 50,000 edition.

5.—Working Class Unity or 
cent, 50.000 edition. 7 •

•.-The Terror In Cuba—Dulgto, one cent. 50.000 
edition. -

Also available at the Workers’ Book Shop. 50 
East 13th Street. N. Y. C., te the May Issue of the 
English Labor Monthly. /
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BUT “this thing” te
Every ciU to my back and to

a white suit swung fate horsewhip. 
”G. you’ll be sale and peaceful -to • you could hear each crack biting 

he says. He walks out, j tote the flash. Hte oversea, sp-
warrant," the them to a

removal and■■■ to giving ‘ JaU here, ■■■ VRRI . , 1IV r , H — —„ _
to landlord cops- staring pa* hte ponderous belly, j parently, doubled the heavy raps sheriff. Stop the

Red's will be answered by new locate 
of the Union, and by new delegatee 
to the All Southern Conference for 
Trade Union and Civil Rights to 
Chattanooga. Map 30. TOders every
where will raise ’their voices and 
their eleocbod flsta to answer. The 
Black Belt landlord* who trembled j 
to theirirneh designs, had a right 
to be see red. -vT

Their frantic terror runs on now, 
again* the croppers and Selma 
WOrttaffc Wb eunnot real while 
Others ore under.the lash.

Wire and jend protesta to Gov. 
Graves; Montgomery, Ala, and to 
Sheriff Reynolds., Selma. Demand 
to the Governor and legislature the 

utloo to the
terror!

OVT OF THE
UNDERGROUND SOUTH

terror of the

Yaw can get the news to the 
southern tottera right from the 

*

to the

SOUTHERN WORKER
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The Fight for Anti-Nazis Is a Fight Against All Fascism
HEAR GERMAN REVOLUTIONARY LEADER, RECENT ARRIVAL, TELL OF FASCIST PERSECUTIONS, IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN MONDAY NIGHT

In Germany, where the drums of war beat their 
loudest, the Fascists are heightening the terror of their 
dictatorship against all "objectors” as they "clear the 
decks for action” against the Soviet Union.

Each day discloses some new savagery of the hard- 
pressed Nazi butchers:

In the concentration camp of Dachau Franz Mortl, 
former Socialist municipal councillor, died, hacked to 
death by $chutz-Staffel thugs.

In Duisberp mass arrests were followed by the 
murder of three Communists. Their relatives were 
told that they "hanged themselves in their cells/*

In Oberhausen two workers died under the torture 
of "questioning.” A third man, Frits G., was brought

to the morgue with a triple skull fracture. The doctor 
who signed the death certificate found that he was 
still alive.

In Altenessen, a worker was arrested and "shot 
while trying to escape." A crowd of hundreds followed 
his hearse; in the churchyard the police cordon was 
broken and a shower of flowers and wreaths fell on 
the coffin. *

Dr. Hirschfeld, a doctor, was arrested in Halle 
for the crime of having assisted Jewish exiles. He 
was brutally mauled and hanged in his cell.

When a few days ago Johann Juergens, a Com
munist, appeared in court in Hamm (Westphalia) with 
bandaged head, his arm in a sling, as a result of the 
ill-treatment suffered while being "questioned by the

police,” he was admonished by the hypocritical magis
trate to think of his wife and children and leave Com
munism alone. Juergens answered: "Nothing can turn 
me from Communism. 1 hold it dearer than everything 
else.” He was sentenced to nine years' penal servitude.

The Communist Party of Germany and the anti
fascist struggle of the German masses cannot be de
stroyed by bloodshed. But this does not mean that 
the leading cadres of the German Party are not in 
daily danger of physical extermination.

The gangsters of Nazi Germany are watching for 
the most favorable moment to strike down the great
est anti-fascist leader of all, Ernst Thaelmann. Hun
dreds of Socialist, Catholic and other anti-fascist work
ers stand menaced by the Nazi axe.

Let us remember that every German Socialist and

Communist worker building up the illegal trade union 
in his shop, who distributes his revolutionary news- 

| paper, who stands up like a man to his tormentors, 
fights not only for the liberation of the German people 
but for the preservation of all the world's masses from 

I the horrors of war and fascism.
^ ' Tear the axe from Hitler's hand! Beat back the

onslaught of fascism in the United States! Strike a 
powerful blow at the war and fascist schemes of Hearst, 
Coughlin Long and Roosevelt!

A leading functionary of the German Communist 
' Party, who has just come from the perilous and heroic 
♦ underground movement in Germany, will address the 
| protest meeting at Madison Square Garden Monday.

Rally in mass solidarity with the German toilers 
I at Madison Square Garden Monday evening!
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Fight Hunger Program
RESIDEN^ ROOSEVELTS signature 

on the coolie wage aeale edict was 
hardly dry when out came the Labor De
partment announcement that 120,000 more 
persons were added to the army of un
employed in the month of April and that 
payrolls had decreased during that period 
by about $500,000.

There were 25,000 less workers work
ing in the mininy industry last month 
than during the month before.

More unemployment combined with the' 
shifting of sections of the toiling popula
tion to the slave projects—this is Roose
velt’s "recovery” plan.

Defeat the hunger program of Roose
velt by organizing on the projects and in 
the factories and mines for strike.

Next Step for Vets

THE Patman Bonus Bill is dead—BUT 
NOT THE BONUS.
The fight for immediate payment of 

the veterans' long overdue back wages 
must now go on in real earnest and on a 
new lease.

The Judas kiss of Roosevelt no more 
than the bayonets of Hoover can kill the 
stormy, rising demand of millions of the 
working people of the country that the 
bonus be paid in full NOW.

The greatest danger now is that the 
veterans will be tricked into supporting 
another boomerang bonus scheme which 
will put the burden of payment on them- 
seves and the rest of the working masses 
of the country. Already the shady 
"friends” of the veterans in Congress, 
aided by the top leaders of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and the American Legion, 
have started the ball rolling to pay'the 
bonus by issuing bankers’ bonds or by tak
ing it out of the $4,000,000,000 work relief 
fund.

Bankers’ bonds means t a x i n g the 
people, including the vets, to pay the bank
ers. To take it out of the work relief 
fund means cutting the $19 a month coolie 
wage in half.

Veterans: the Hearsts, Coughlins 
and Longs are trying to use you to ad- 

^ vance their own fascist aims against the 
labor movement. Join hands with the 
workers and farmers in a mighty invinci
ble movement to demand:

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OF THE 
BONUS BY TAXING THE RICH!

Unite your ranks with labor and 
' against Roosevelt’s starvation program 

and for the payment of the bonus by tax
ing the war, “proaperity” and depression 

j: profiteers! , -

Coughlin and O’Connell

CARDINAL O’CONNELL has unloosed 
another blast against Father Coughlin. 

The O’Connell blasts are of the same qual
ity as those of Gen. Johnson: they are so 
saturated with the slave owners’ contempt 
for the sufferings of the masses that they 
are grist to the mill of the fascist Cough
lins, Longs and Hearsts.

When O’Connell attacks Coughlin and 
his fellow-demagogues as‘people who "stir 
uprisings and create discontent in the 
hearts of the poor," he merely expresses 
the fear of a certain section of the Ameri
can capitalist class that the Coughlin 
demagogy, by playing up to the anti-capi
talist sentiments of the masses, may be 
unloosing a whirlwind. For the same roe- 
eon Hugenberg in Germany opposed Hit
ler.

The differences between OXenneB
f-

. i-
tcJt

and Coughlin are not differences as to 
aims. Both stand for the preservation 
of the system, for fascist reaction and 
(he continued enslavement of the 
people. Rather, are they diff< 
to the methods of achieving these 

Behind Cardinal O’Connell stands the 
Morgan-DuPont American Liberty League. 
Behind Father Coughlin stands the Com
mittee for the Nation, the Rockefeller in
terests, Hearst and Henry Ford. In other 
words, as far as the American people are 
concerned, it’s six of one or a half dozen 
of the other.

Protest for Krumbem

r[E order of the U. S. Board of Prisons 
withholding the Daily Worker and 

other labor publications from Charles 
Krumbein, Communist leader imprisoned 
for his loyal devotion to thg cause of the 
working class, is an act of special persecu
tion of a political prisoner.

Protests should flood the U. S. Board 
of Prisons demanding a reversal of this 
vicious order. Rush protest telegrams and 
letters to Sanford Bates, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons, and to Presi
dent Roosevelt, Washington, D. C.

Force LaCuardia and
V- - * A

Valentine to Testify

flE spectacle of a mayor testifying be
fore a commission he himself ap
pointed, is afforded in Mayor LaGuardia’g 

persistent dodging of the open hearings 
held by the Commission on Conditions in 
Harlem.

Confronted by indignant demands of 
Negro and white workers for an end to 
the jim-crow oppression of Hie Negro 
people of Harem, to police murders and 
beatings of Negro workers and their chil
dren, to discrimination in relief, jobs and 
housing, both Mayor LaGuardia and his 
Police Commissioner Valentine have ig
nored the people of Harlem.

The, Commission claims that, with the 
addition of Commissioner of Accounts 
Pari Blanshard to its membership, it has 
the power to subpoena witnesses.

Make LaGuardia and Valentine testify!

The Young Worker Edition

rPO hundred thousand copies of the 
special United Youth Day edition of 
the Young Worker, the finest edition in 

its long history, have just come off the 
press. With its attractive green cover, its 
fine make-up and popular content, this 
edition will be a powerful weapon in rally
ing the youth for the May 30th demon
stration against war and fascism.

Every effort should be made to give 
the Young Worker the widest circulation. 
Every workers’ club, every trade union, 
every fraternal organization should order 
a bundle of this edition for circulation 
Among the youth. Proper utilization of 
the Young Worker will be of great aid in 
making May 30th the day of the mightiest 
youth demonstrations yet seen in this 
country.

Act Againfet Tighe

EUGENE GRACE, president of the Iron 
and Steel Institute, and other employ

ers in the steel industry, emphasized the 
drive of employers for company unions 
and the "open shop,” and against the A. F. 
of L., in the Institute’s meeting, jnst 
ended.

The repeated attacks of the steel em
ployers on the unions must be answered 
by the unity of the steel workers, if their 
demands are to be won. To combat the 
company union drive of the , steel mag
nates, it is essentia! to build the union 
through an intense organizing campaign.

The National Emergency Committee of 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Stel and Tin Workers lodges has called 
for such an organization drive. Mike 
Tighe, preaidant of the union, has expelled 
these lodges, representing most of the 
union

Hi

All A. F. of L. and other worker* or
ganizations should demand of Tighe that 
he stop blocking unity, and that a cam
paign to organise the unorganized steel 
workers be

obganizationJ

United Youth Day
More Serious Work in YPSL
Young Workers Must Be Won

THE splitting tactics of the 
;‘iindership of the Young 

People’s Socialist League in 
the ♦ American Youth Con
gress places squarely before 
the Y.CX. the task of devel
oping more serious work
bmotif the membership of the 
Y.Clt.

Our main emphasis in the strug
gle against the reactionary elements 
In the Youth Congress is to 
strengthen our work within the 
trade especially in the A. P.
of L, and the bourgeois-controlled 
mass youth organisations. We must 
now make it our Job to speak to 
the rank and file of the YPAL.. 
of the bourgeois-control led organi
sations and convince them of our 
sincerity in building the united 
front—the Youth Congress.

The Yipsel leadership has spoken. 
We must now make E our Job to 
speak to the Ylpeel membership. It 
is not enough to write articles and 
editorials In our press calling upon 
the Socialist youth to reject the 
splitting tactics of their “leaders.'’ 
It is sot enough to print thousands 
of leaflets addressed to the Social
ist and trade union youth.

What is necessary is that our 
YD A units carry on their basic 
united front work—united front 
work from below—with the local 
Circles of the YfJSX.. with the 
Ylpeel membership in the shops, 

neighborhoods, etc.

r1 we carry out this basic work 
properly, we will not have to 
worry about the actions of Melos 

Most and the other “militant” lead
en of the YAB.L. We say this 
because if we work properly we will 
win the support of the YJPJSIi. 
membership for the united front; 
and when we have got this support, 
we win not have to worry so much 
about the splitting policies of the 
YPAX. leadership.

In this way we will be able to 
guarantee that the YPBD. rank 
and (lie. which is already becoming 
distrustful of the pedicles of its 
leadership, will turn this distrust 
into positive action; will reject the 
attempts of Most and the others 
to split the United Youth Day dem
onstration, and win instead unite 
with the fighters against war and 
fascism in one mighty rally and 
parade on May 30.

In one YPAD. Circle, the sen
timent for unity is so great that a 
few Yipeels inarched with us on 
May Day. This was achieved with 
little or practically no work being 
done among them. Furthermore, we 
have been asked to come to their 
Circle meetings and discuss the 
united front question with them. 
Yet to date absolutely nothing has

ORDER OF BUSINESS hy Limbach
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front

The situation Is another Yipsel 
Circle Is such that the organiser of 
the Young Communist League unit 
in that territory reports that the 
Circle is determined to build the 
united front in spite of the leader
ship. Here some work Is being car
ried on. Our comrades are friendly 
with the Yipeels; we attend their 
meetings. Yet, this work is not sat
isfactory by any means. It is spas
modic. planless; we do not pay 
enough attention to the question of 
for toe American Youth Congress, 
discussions, united action on local 
issues. Joint committees to mobilize 
etc.

In both instances, we see ten
dencies of deadly reliance upon 
spontaneity, upon toe hope that 
the Socialist youth will spontane
ously, without the Y.CJL. playing a 
direct, significant, organising role, 
come close to our League, fight for 
the united front, and Join with us 
on May M. as a few Yipeels did 
on Mky Day. We have got to fight 
this tendency bitterly. We have got 
to make our comrades understand 
that the degree to which the TP. 
S.L. membership will support the 
United Youth Day demonstration 
depends basically on the degree to 
which we carry on organised and 
systematic wort below, among toe 
rank and file Ylpeel*, with toe 
Circles, In the unions, etc.

H. F, Org 8ee*y., 
Section U. Y.C.L, New York.

TTie Starvation Program and 
the Herndon Decision '

New York, N. Y.

Join the

Communist Party

Party.

NAME

The Infamous Herndon .decision 
of the U. 8. Supreme Omit comes 
almost at the same time as the 
publication of the President’s star
vation program, and for good rea
son. •

If the “Executive Order” should 
be read carefully. It will be seen 
that P. D. R. Is afraid that he might 
not be able to get away with his 
Insecurity wage ($!• minimum in 
toe Black Belt) but in substance 
advises Hopkins that more monej 
might have to be paid if toe work
er* raise too big a kick. At the 
same time, the Supreme Court tells 
the worker* down South, “Don’t 
dare kick, or—”

Before toe Civil War, toe South
ern “master” usually fed his slaves, 
because toe slave was an expensive 
bit of property, and if he starved to 
death the owner was out quite a 
bit of change. Since the war, the 
“master class” finds the way. to 
starve and wort the Negro at one 
and the same time.'

W. P.

Analyzes Roosevelt’s Speech 
On Bonus BiU

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Reading President Roosevelt’s 
speech on toe veto of toe Patman 
Bonus BiU, I picked out the follow
ing high lights:

L—He is wllltag to give toe vet
eran a $750 bond for his $1,000 
certificate of 1M6. This win allow 
the banker, “toe forgotten man," to

gsso.
X—No inflated wages shall be 

paid to future munition worker* in 
war time. They wUl be on a par 
with toe man who digs the trenches. 
Last war be averaged $$J0 a month.

1.—The President did not fall to 
remind the radio audience that he 
was ’Commander In Chief of the 
Army and Navy."

H. R.
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to the German nation, he is sadly 
mistaken. The same methods will 
be used In all countries when capi
talism has reached its dying breath, 
unless the united working class, to
gether with all people who cherish 
liberty, combine to check the growth

Hitler Menace Must Arouse > 
World Proletariat

New York, N. Y. ; | 
Comrade Editor:

After reading “Hitler Over Eu
rope,” I am forced to pinch myself 
to find out whether Fm awake or 
Just dreaming of mythical ogres 
somewhere in Mars. I’m awake aB 
right, and these things are real and 
proven, and if permitted to go ofi 
are too horrible to contemplate. But 
living in a capitalist world, no 
cruelty should shock the working 
class. It Is best to face the truth.

The war schemes of the Nazis, 
explained by the author, sound fan
tastic. the scheme of fanatics and 
fiends, but these facts are substan* 
Uated by books and speeches by 
Hitler, Rosenberg, Goebbels and 
Goerlng themselves. Fantastic! But 
so was the Reichstag fire; so was 
the June 30 purge; so is the treat* 
ment of political prisoners. The 
Brown International, with heady 
quarters in Berlin, of which Rosen
berg is toe head, has already un
dermined governments throughout 
the world for that very aim. The 
feverish actlvtles in toe heavy Ger
man industries la proof enough that 
war Is not far away.

There Is a word of hope, however, 
—yes and a mighty one. The united 
front underground movement led by 
toe Communist Party is far strange? 
in Germany than it ever was be
fore Hitler. It has not only the 
working class of old to rely on, but 
all the petty-bourgeois elements 
Muffed by Hitler's promises. Icy 
silent May Day was evidence of it* 
powe.ful strength. It will eruafe 
these maniacs with a revolution 
before they have a chance to 
their inhuman, perverted Ideas Into 
Play.

If one thinks that toe Infeme 
which Is now Germany Is psculia?

It Is the duty of toe American 
working class to organize gigantic 
demonstrations before the German 
consuls and embassies to protest 
against Hitler, against war, against 
persecution, for the relief of starv
ing worker*, for the liberation of 
toe heroic world leader, Ernst 
Thaelmann, and of all political 
prisoners.

A WORKER.

Speakers Needed to Counter 
Long-Coughlin Influence

, SunnysMe, L. I, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Today in the heart of the 
Borough Hall section of downtown 
Brooklyn, at the junction of Ful
ton and Montague Streets and Myr
tle Avenue, there were congregated 
many workers, mostly unemployed, 
eagerly discussing political ques
tions. At toe time there was no 
platform or speaker. I Joined this 
group and heard them wrangling 
about Coughlin and Huey Long, 
wondering what new Messiah would 
deliver them. I Joined in the dis
cussion and another comrade who 
was there, together with myself, 
shifted the talk to Hearst and hi* 
lies. At last toe talk came down 
to the class question.

Of this I was certain, that they 
were thirsty for information and 
ready to listen to everyone. I 
learned that Long and Coughlin had 
platform speakers almost every day 
about twmwi Communists spoke of
ficially only at election time, and If 
It were not for occasional college 
students and comrades, the revolu
tionary class struggle would not be 
brought up at all

I bring this up to propose that 
concrete action be taken around 
this. Literature should be spread 

these workers. This is an 
for a Red Builder.

A. K.

Belgian Strikes 
Illustrate 3 Types of Pacts 
Soviet airi 8J*. Leaden

HOW familiar to the Ameri
can workers is the cry of 

the 15,000 Belgian miners 
now on strike for higher 
wages: “We want bread for 
tmr children, not tear gas 
bomba”

Nor do toe tear gas bombs fsel 
the leu acrid or biting when they 
are thrown by police of a Socialist- 
coalition government.

“Five Socialist ministers la Pre
mier Paul van Zeeland's Cabinet,* 
the Associated Frees dispatch from 
Brussels tells us. “were freely de
nounced as traitors to the wortera, 
and it was said some or all of them 
might resign.”

More than 100,000 threaten to 
strike against the famine wages im
posed by a government in which the 
five leading Socialists in Belgulm 
participated. One of them, Yan- 
dervelde. Is the outstanding leader 
of the Second (Socialist) Interna
tional which refused tone and again 
to form a united front with toe 
Communist International against 
hunger, war and fascism.

Here we have an excellent Illus
tration of the difference between 
the Socialist leaden’ agreement 
with their capitalist governments, 
directed against toe interests of 
their own working class, and the 
peace pacts of the Soviet Union 
with capitalist governments. In the 
interest of peace and the tollers of 
the whole world.

• • •

THE SOCIALIST CALL raises a 
* loud howl against the mutual 
■mtutance pact signed by toe Soviet 
Union with France to black Hitler’s 
war moves. Unfortunately, in the 
language of Hitler himself, they de
clare this Is an old Csarlet military 
pact But what is the actual situa
tion? Hitler Fascism bent on 
plunging the world Into the blood
iest war In all history Is Impeded 
and seriously thwarted by toe action 
of the Soviet tftiion with a capitally 
power, France. This agreement la 
vociferously attacked by certain So
cialist leaders In toe United States, 
almost as vehemently as it Is by 
Trotskyists

Tile pact of the Soviet Union la 
the agreement of a victorious work
ing class with a capitalist power, 
forced against its desire, because of 
Its fear of Hitler, to enter Into an 
understanding with ths 
Union for Insuring peace 
this help the worker 
toe world? It certainly does. By 
staving off war are toe revolutionary 
struggles of toe workers of all 
countries advanced. By all means 
they are.

VN BELGIUM, Vs 
1 criticizes toe Soviet-French mu

tual assistance pact Just as loudly as 
the TroUkylsts, enters into a strike
breaking agreement with the hour- 
geoisie of his own

While toe whole world can eeo 
how much more difficult the Soviet 
peace policy Is making it for Hitler 
td start war. toe Belgian working 
class, through bitterness and misery, 
is beglnlng to feel how toe Social
ist alliance with the vnu Zeeland 
capitalist government brtnga them 
starvation, gas bombs, and terror.

Yes. here we have two funda
mental principles; two Internation
als. two parties—Communist, on too

■f

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

Socialist on tbs other. 
Here, on the one side we hsvo too 
deeds of the victorious working class 
In toe Soviet Union making mutual 
»—pacta, on *he t*? of No 
power. Ns strength. Its great Social
ist advances. On too other, wo have 
toe treachery and betrayal of the 
tollers In a capitalist country by too 
leader of the International.

| Tkla betrayal of toe Belgian work
ers becomes so obvious now, so ter- 

; rtble. that after the SodaUot leaden 
have helped toe boeees tide them
selves over the first critical days of 
inflation, they are now ready to 
quit—or rather lo bo shoved out of 
office by the strike movements of 
the workers, which have : 
useless in tort 

The Dunteh 
at Geneva ssslend Hitler by being 
the only government not lo vol# to 
condemn Hitler's ra-*rota«.

It is ths Vandervelder. tbs Trots
kyists, and last but not least, ths

"OOME three or five of the biggest banks 
u in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of Nn entire country. A finaiy^i 
oligarchy, cheating a close network of ties 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society Without exception—this 
is the most striking manifestation of this 
monopoly.—From “Imperialism.”

Vs
1 put too 

too worker*. 1st us fight 
! for the united front


